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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p),m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURNS - PILB3ARA
AND ROEBOURNE.

The Acting Clerk announced the return
to) writs issued for the election of membersi
for the Pilbara and Roehourue electorates.
showing that Rufuis H-enry Underwood
and Joseph Peter Gardiner respectively
had been elected.

Mr. it. H. Underwood and Mr. J. P.
Giardiner took the oath and subscribed the
r-oll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By time Premier: Reports of the Rail-

way Idvisory Board regarding certain
railway projects.

By the -Minister for Justice: Regula-
lions undler Electoral Act, 1907.

QUESTION - SCOTTISH COLLIER-
IES? . NEGOTIATIONS FOR SALE.
Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the 'Minister

for Railways: 1, Is he aware that 'Messrs.
Splatt. Wall & Co., of the Scottish
Collieries, are negotiating to sell their
concern to the Scottish Co-operative Col-
lieries? 2, Is the Minister aware that
under the terms of the sale 'Messrs. Splatt
and Wall, or either of them, get sixpence
per ton from the new company for all
Glovernment coal allotted to the new col-
panv? 3. Does the Minister approve of
allowingl individuals or companies to

to]

barter prices and get agency fees on the
coal they allot to assist local coal com-
panies? 4, Will the Minister refuse to
transfer or assign any of the contracts for
coal from Scottish Collieries to the alleged
Scottish Co-operative Company? 5. Will
the Minister consider the advisability of
stopping the local supplies to the Rail-
'way Department until above is remledied?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
relplied: 1, I am unaware of the precise
nature of the transaction. 2, 1 understand
that this is so. 3, -No. 4, Yes. 5. Yes.

QUESTION-POISON LANDS
BOARD.

Particulars.
M31r. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Min-

ister for Lands: 1, How long before the
general election 'was the board of inquiry
known as the Poison Commission up-
poiiited? 2"-, Who was thle chairman of the
said. board of inquiry or commission?
3, Was there any statuitory authority for
the appointment of this board or Com1-

miso?4, If not, under what authority
wvas the board or commission appointed
and p-ad ? 5, What amiount per (lay was
paid to the three miembers of this board
or commilssion. respeetively? 6 . What has
been tile cost of this board or commis-
sion, incurred to dlate? 7, How miany of
this board or comnmission's sittings were
held prior to thle general election, and
what proportion of that number were held
iin the Williams-Narrog-inl electorate? 8,
As it is alleged that this 'hoard orecam-
mission was appointed for political pur-
poses, and that the surveyors and other
officers of the Lands Department have a
thorough knowledge of questions eon cert)-
ing poison liids, -will the Minister lpnt ani
end to the existence of thle said board or
comission ?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied:- 1, The board was appointed oni
the 26th July, inn1. 2, M1r. Frank V.
Cooke. 3, NXo; it was merely a board of
inqtuiry. 41 The hoard was appointed
and paid by thle authority of the Mlinister.
5, The two unofficial members of tin:
board received two guineas a dlay and
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16s. a day travelling allowance while
actually engaged onl the work; the third,
being an officer of the Department, ire-
ceived no remuneration beyond his salary
and the travelling- allowance. 0, £340
12s. Sd. 7, All the sittings were held
prior to the general elections, and six out
of the nine sittings were held in the
Williams-'Narrogin electorate; Narrogin
was made the headquarters of the board
becanse file district surveyor, who was
a member, was resident there. 8, The
board sent in its report Onl the loth
October. and has since ceased to exist.

Report.

Mir. A. E. PIESSE asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Has the Minister received
the report of the Poison Board recently
appointed to deal wit!] the poison areas
in the South-West districts? 2, If so,
will he wake the report available to the
public?

The M-NINISTER. FOR LANDS re-
plied: I, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-CONOLTIONAL PUR-
CHASES, RESIDENCE AND IM-
PRO VEMENTS.

Mr MONGER asked the Minister for
Lands : 1, Whether the necessary resi-
dential and improvement conditions are
being complied with in regard to condi-
tional purchase blocks Nos. 13454,
24250, 2.5289, and 29005, and homestead
block No. 16403? 2,' If not, what action
will the Department take?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, With regard to blocks 134.54/55 and
24250/5-5, the residence condition has
been complied with. With regard to
block 2.5289/56, the holder is at present
under exemption fromi the residence con-
dition. With regard to blocks 29005/
55 and 16408/74, the department is
awaiting- the inspector's report re resi-
dence. The improvement conditions onl
all the hlocks due for improvements at
the Present imne are being- complied with.
2, No further action will be taken at pre-
sent.

QUESTION-RAILWAY OFFICERS'
SICK PAY.

Mft, LEWIS asked the Minister for
Railways : What was the total aMOUnt
Paid to railway officers on account of
sick leave for the year ended June 30,
19111

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied : £2,158 l7s. 5d,

QUESTION-RAILWVAY CONSTRUC-
TION, PORT HEDLAND-MARBLE
BtR.

31r. HE1TMANN asked the Minister
for Works :1, What was the amount of
the successful tender for the Marble Bar
Railway construction? 2, The date of ac-
ceplance of tenders? 3, By how much
was the tender price subsequently inl-
creased? 4, What was the reason for in-
crease, and what date was it made? 5,
What was the amount of extras included
in the final certificate, independent of
the increase in tender price?

THE MIINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, £123,212 12s. Sd. 2, 20th.
August, 1909. 3, £22,000. 4 (a.), Ex-
cavation. for rubble banks and rubble for
same, extra side drains and culverts, rais-
ing banks over clay-pans where experi-
ence gained duaring the rainy season
showed the necessity, the grading in the
interests of economy having been kept
too low; and extra metal ballast. (b.),
Cabinet approved 4th July, 1910. The
contract is not yet complete, consequen-
tly no final certificate has beent made.

QUESTION-CATTLE SHIPMTENT
AND PRICE OF MEAT.

Mr. HEITMIA NN asked the Premier
1. What number of cattle were in the
sh1ipMent purchased and brought to Fire-
mantle by the late Government in order
to reduce the cost of meat to the eon-

suir?2 From whom were they puir-
chased , and what was the mice paid? 3,
How many were sold, when were they
sold, and what was the price received?
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The PREMIER replied: 1, No cattle
were purchased by the late Govern-
mnent for the reduction of the cost of
meat to the consumer. 2, Answered by
No. 1. 3, Answered by No. 1. 554 hub-
locks from off Mulla, Bulla native sta-
tion near Hall'Is Creek were shipped from
Wyndham per s.s. "Mot, and ar-
rived at Pre-mantle on the 18th Septe-m-
her. These hullocks were bought on the
station by Messrs. Phillips & Co. and J.
& L. Baker, Elder, Shenton, & Co. being
the agent of the Government. The price
paid for the bullocks delivered at 'Wynd-
ham shipping yards was £3 10s. per head
for 508 butlocks, and £2 15s. per head
for 46 bullocks. This was the first sale
of cattle off the native cattle station.

QUESTION-Ml-r. E. MeLARTY,
Mr. HEITMAWNN askled the Premier:

-1, Is Mr. E. MeLarty, recently found
guilty of an offence against the Roads
Board Act, identical with the person of
that name holding a Commission of the
Peace? 2, Has thle same person been be-
fore the police court' previously on other
charges? 3, What "'as thle nature of the
offence and the result of the police court
proceedings?

The PREMIERt replied : 1, Yes, 2,
Yes. 3 (a.), Driving cattle through
town, ordered to pay costs Is. (b.), Al-
lowing horses to stray in street, fined 5$.
and Is. costs. (c.), Disturbing proceed-
ings at roads boards elections, fined 5
and £2 11s. 2d. costs.

BILLS (2)-FRST READING.
1, Divorce Amendment (introduced by

1%1r Hudson).
2, Early Closinge Act Amendment (in-

troduced by Hon W C. Ang'win, Honor-
atry IMinister).

ADD RE SS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth day-conclusionz.

Debate resumed from the 9th Novem-
ber'.

Mr. McDOWALL (Coolgardie): B-
fore discussing the Address-in-reply I

desire to congratulate you, Sir, upon elec-
tion to you-r high and bonourable position.
I also desire to congratulate the Ministry
on their accession to office, and upon the
magnificent majority behind them. While
I congratulate them, I desire also to ex-
tend to them my warmest sympathy. It
may seem contradictory, but you will n-
derstand -when I say I feel convinced that
the majority of the people of the State
are expecting impossibilities. from the
Labour Government. I have no doubt
that by honest administration and con-
scientious attention to their duties they
will do credit to themselves and achieve
the best they possibly can In the interests
of the State. But, unfortunately, they
hare been set so much to accomplish that
I fear wve are likely to be disappointed
on some minor points. I think they are
also to he congratulated on the-programme
of Bills they have introduced, because we
must- realise that at this stage of their

political existence it is necessaiy for them
to devote some time to the securing Of A
grip of their various -positions. We also
know; that, after all, administration plays
a large part in the Goveriiment of anly
State. 'I think there is ample room for,
much better administration tbhf we hav-e
had in the past. Of course my friends on
thle other side will say that is impossible;
hut I shall endeavour to point out a few
things. which, in my opinion, could be im-
proved. In the Governor's Speech thieve
is a ]lulfber of interesting points. It is

amatter for sincere regret that our east-
ern agricultural districts have been visited
by an unfavourable, season, and in conse-
quence of the diminution of the rainfall
many of the pioneers in those parts have
had their trials and burdens increased].
We all regr-et the want of rain in the qzri -
cultural districts. 'We realise the vast lim-
Jportance of thle agricultural industry lo
the State, and we are agreed that the
f osteringf of it is in the best interests of
thle State. The Speech goes on to intimate
that His Excellency's advisers feel con-
fident that the misfortune is only tem-
porary, and explains that every effort is
being made to meet the difficulty caused
by the shortage of wvater supplies and the
partial failure of thle crops in the area
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referred to. We must compliment the
Government on their prompt action in
this respect. I realise the importance of
agriculture, and I recognise that the Gov-
erinment have done the proper thing in
coming to the rescue; but I would
impress upon the Government that there
is a water famine in other parts of the
State as wvell as in the farming districts,
and that there is grave necessity for deal-
ing with water supplies through the whole
of (lie State as well as in any particular
locaIi ty, . I notice in the daily newspapers
that at a meetig at Waverley it was
resolved to ask thle Government to con-
dense water at the Government battery
and to charge not more than 4s, or 5s, per
100 2ahlons. This lprice is what is paid
elsewhere for 1,000 gallons. The people
of Waverley point out that a permanent
sulpply could bie obtained from the Want-
giuc soak, aiic I say the importance of
Waverley demands that those people
shouild be freely supplied -with water. Last
year I had occasion to declare that ag-ri-
culture had run mnad in this State, andl
aoain .1 desire to impress upon the Go,%--
emnient that thle great mining industry,
which has been responsible for the wealth
of the State up to the present, must be
care fily and conscientiously considered.
An i'n.1ustry wvhich employs nearly 14,000
per~ulls ev-en, Year. which has produced
£10,000,000 wvorth of gold and has paid
£22.000.000 in dividenids, is one that must
be considered in all respects. I sincerely
trust t his question of water supply for
the outlying ,oldfields will be seriously
tackled. Ora Bandat is a splendid p~lace,
eapahie of becoming' one of the best
mininq towns in the State, hut to-day it
is suffering from a water famine. I be-
lieve the M1inister for Mlines has intro-
duced q scheme which will serve to relieve
the district, and I con-.gratulate himt Ol

bavn-, dneso. When speaking of miat

becnn,-e they are within mny knowledge,
but remarks niade in respect to these
lplar'es appertain to the whole of the gold-
filds-north, Sotith, east, and west. No w
we V0ome to thle vexed question which occu-
pied the attention of the Mfinister for
Wor-ks the oilier day on thle Kaloor-lie

goldfields, namely, that of supplying water
to low-grade propositions. Any criticism
I here offer adverse to thle Administration'
will be. of course, directed against the late
Admninistration. At the same time. while
I aui IJiittiiig forth a few home truths it
will rtrobablv' be seen how essential it is
to mnake an alteration in the charges as
far as the -oldfields are concerned. There-
is at Coolgardie a mine known as Tin-
dal's. It is a low-grade mine, but it sets
at splendid exanmple to most of the muines.
inasmuch~ as it has been working continu-
ously for the last IS years. It is a low-
grade showv, and it has been getting,
water for a certain pe~iod at s.
Od. a thousand gallons. But the.
moment it over-stepped that mark
it was pounced upon and asked to
pay 7s. That is not all. This particular
mine has a certain quantity of salt water.
which is better for treatment purposes
than the scheme water, but they cannot
ut'ilise that salt water, because the depart-
mneat says, "You must take the whole of
the supply from uts, or pay a higher figure
for what you do take."' I maintain that is
absolutely unjust. W\ith Mr. Franks, the
onderground manager, I interviewed the
late MIinister for Works, 11r. Daglish. Tha-
late Administration watnted the mine mar -
agemnt to spend a certain amount of
money in getting pipes to take away the
salt water, for fear that by any chianc-2
they might use a gallon of it." hilt thle pro-
position of thie mnine was that: they sheulti
pay the department the price char ged fo r
the scheme water and be allowed to ucc
thle water onl thle mine. Is it right and
proper that this schemie should be worked
in this fashion? I know that our Minister
for Works said the other day that it must
be worked on a comimercial basis. I do
not think the thing should be worked too
strictly onl a commercial basis. N\rhile
every care should be taken, it mvi3t be
apparent that we can extend commercial-
isi too far. It must lie realised thlat wve
are not working one business ot. otie
branch of a business alone, but various
branches of a hinge business; for instancee.
thec railways, the water supplies, and other
nialters. and if we lose in one departmlent
we shall gain in others. A5nd who shall
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say that the gold mnining industry is not
the one from which, indirectly, w.ie can
get the greatest return!i I think this
butsiness should be taken as a whole and(
not as a part. We should not put ai pistol
to the head of a customer and say, "You
must take the whole of the water" That
is a policy worthy only' of combines and
trusts. I therefore hope that in dealing
with this quiestion of water supply every'
consideration will he giveni to the gold-
fields. Let me say a word in regard to
this magnificent water scheme of ours.
which was brought into existence to serve
the Easterni Coldfldds. The main capital
expenditure has been L2,.966.454, and the
suipplementary, capital £3S6,2946 13s Id.,
or a to~tl capifal expend1riture- Of
£3,252,700. That has been decreas4ed by
a sinking fund. on the main capital of
£8982,769, and on the supplementary
capital of £,49,683, or a total sinking Lund
of £932,452, leaving a capital for which
we are responsible of £2 3120.24S. 1r think
it must he admitted that whatever else
may he said of this work, it has enabled
tile goldfields to becomie immense pro-
ducers, and that it has even assisted agri-
etilturists. But I find that against that we
have to place £903,812, which has been
paid from the Consolidated Revenue to-
wards the siukiug- fund of this great
scheme. But I want it to be realised that
we used to pay a defliicIy of as mu ich as
£:110,000 in connection withi it, but now
we have got the deficiency down to
£25,'000. This is a splendidl scheme, and
we ask why we should be burdened with
a 3 per cent. sinking fund. This capital
of £2,866,454 has sinlding funds as, fol-
lows :-On £2,500,000, 3 per cent; on
£128,206, 1 per cent,-; anid on £238,24,
1 / per cent. Now it seems to mne that it
would be a perfectly reasonable thing,
and I think it is or was ])roposed by this
Government to reduce that sinking
fund. The resurlt of that would be
very considerable. We need only
deal with the £2,500,000, and if
thie sinking fund on that were
reduced we would convert the deficit into
a credit of £E25,000 at once, and make that
mnoney available for cheapenin the water
on the goldfields in order to increase

their productivity. Matters of this kind
require the earnest anid serious considera-
tion of the Ministry. If this reduction
were broughlt about the deficiency of
£25,615 would disappear, and we should
be able to immediately pay all our e.s-
penses, interest and sinking fund, and
have, as I' have already staterl, a balance
of £25,000 avaiilable. Buit it wouild not
onilY do that. because it must be under-
stood that the water scheme, even ont the
.goldfields, is steadily and conusi stently ad-
vancving. if we take Kalgoorlie and
Boulder for the years 1910 and 1911
we find that the revenue in 1910 was
£168,702. and in 1911 £132,037, showing
ion increase duriing thie past year of

£C13,245. NSow it will be seen that the
best eust oier of the scheme is undoubt-
edly the goldfields, and I sincerely and
honestl Iy tnist that the Mlinist rv will
take into consideraitwn this great ques-
tioin of redicing thie price of water. The
criticismi of this matter up to the pre-
sedit point is absolutely and essentially a
mnatter for the lastL Administration,' a nd I
have endeavon red to point out and give
my.) reasons why that state of affairs
shoul hie al~tered, and wlIn the scheme
shouild be conducted more in the spirit
of a. national enterprise than of a mono-
poly. I sincerely trust that something
of this descriplion will be done in con-
nction with it. Now-.. I jusrt want to say
at word or two in reference to Ourselves.
I take tip the Kalgoorlie iline, and 1
drop across this statement of the Min-
isler for Works. "They were looking to
see where the consumption could be re-
duced so that the pipes could keep uip the
supply." Now, that is a serious state-
ient, that the Government are trying to
discover where the consumpltion czan be
reduced so that they can keep uip the
stipply. Then I pick up thie morning
paper and I see the following- headings,
"Tapping the big- main. Goomalling to
be served. Acreage rate proposal. Comn-
prehien sive agricultural reticulation
scheme." There seems to be a contra-
diction in those terms. Either there is
some explanation, or it is a bit extra-
ordinary. If there is not enough for the
goldfields how can the farmers be SUP-
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plied ? 'rit; is primarily and essen-
tially a V ctoldflelds supply. I remember
hat I wvas sent down on a deputation

fromn Cool.-ardic practicall y before the
schemne was s-tarted,. when there wais a
desire to reticulate the town of Northami
from I he ;ehnenie. and so jealous were Ave
then of tie water snipply that we ob-
jected In thle main being tapped for that
purpose. Wiser counsels have since pre-
vailed, and I think we are all thankful
that the scheme has been used for
other purposes. Nevertheless, this
scheme nuist be conserved for the
golddields, because it is a gold~elds
selenie. Jn lie one ease we have the
Minister for Wrks.5 statinu Ilhat tine
schemie muswt he work-ed onl a business
fool iitg% and then we have him stating in
Perthi, "referring to the 24 farmers, three-
pence at aec would be a small rate to
pay for thle scheme water. We are going
into it to see what rate per acre the
farmer can ea-rrv." It is not what thle low-
grade gold mines can carry onl the gold-
fields. but what the scheme can get fromn
them; but down here it is what can the
farmers carry 9 That- is a legitimate
grievance for us to mnanifest in connec-
tion with this matter. I hope nothing
serious, is b~eing (lone; I do not think
there is: but I1 amn taking care to get in
early in order that they mnay understand
the opinionsi and sentiments of one of
thle goldfields members. I think- I have
said citite enough1 on tie water scee
to makie myself understood. I want to
speak for :a few miinutes on n-mother qies-
lion. inietv. tixit v of tenure in connec-
tion withn mines. Mr. Gregory.tetl
Minister for Mines, was very emaphatic
in stal ing thiat we could not expet capital
to conlic to this country unless we g-ave
the capitalist fixity of tenure, lie illus-
trated (ien case of Mexico. Heaven save ut.,
fromt soda1 illustrations as Mexico. We dho
not want 0111' miners and mine owners i:
lake anl illustration from the serfS or' ti
couintry. I lnaitlill that there isI
much fixitv of tennure; it is practically
thle curse of the poldflelds of this State.
Tak-e iny own district, for instance, and
again allow me to repeat that I am speak-
ing on this only because 1 understand it,.

i nd not- in any' parochial sense whatever.
Let tile emphasise aid repeat also that
w;hatc has occurred in Coolgardie has oc-
curred and is occurring- elsewhere: it ap-
pertains to the whole of the goldfields.
'We have at Coolgardie a mine known as
Barley's, which has produced 1107,730
ounces. and which comprises about six
leases. What ha.ve thle Owners d]One?
During- 19110 they produced 213 oune%
of goold by means of tributers. They are
doin niothing themselves, but they tire
hol1ding- On to thle Mine inl tile hope that
something wilt turn up in some other
way and that they wilt be able to realise.
Does anyone suppose for a nionent that
because 107,000 ounces have comle out of
this lease there is no more there" It
is ridiculous. Coolgardie, as -well qs be-
ing- one of the fairest, is one of the richest
goldfields yet to be exploited. Then we
come to Lindsay's, now rechristened
Queen's Cross, and this is a glaring case.
I inav mention that they' think it advis-
able to reebristen their m1ines fromt time
to timue so that they may lose their signi-
ficance in this sort of thing. 'flis mine
has lproduced 4.594 ounces of gold,' but
in 1910 it yielded only 415 ounces by
mevans of taiboters. To my knowledge
this mine has been held for years in this
'ray,' yet if properly worked and dec-
veloped it would be a splendid proposi-
tion. Instpad of that,' it is held tinder
these tribute agrements in) thle hope of
something turning up. Anot her point
about these tribute agr'eements is thmat they
make the lien sign as it' they were draw-
ig ray-es. T1'e object of t hat- is that

by and by they can go along and say,
"We have Spent so mutch mioney onl this
mine, and] we uvant exem"ption hr righ60t.''
That is thle kind of tliimg taot. is going
o11 iii mx' diet rid., Anothter feAture Of thle

-wleements is that if the tribters strike
aIbi- tte It of g,,old they nave no chance

of inaiiig a rise. becaLuse the owners limlit
the numuher of meta whlomt thtey can put
on1. Thiere is no chiance of t hem putting-
onl 40 o-r 501 men and gettig the gold
otit mjtiikl v. The owners give twimn a tri-
bitite. bttt immediately sometiting rich is
struck they step in again and reap tine
benefit and advantage. This is the sort
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of thing that is called fixity of tenure.
Then there is the case of the Burbanks
Birthday Gift, which has produced 154,497
ounces of gold, bitt during last year
producied only 2,000 ounces. For years
it has been worked by tributers; there
are only about 14 men employed on it
at thle present time. This mine must un-
doubtedly have a lot of gold in it and be
worth working if people could get hold
of it, but by this fixity of tenure, this
tribute system, this system of doing thin,-
of the kind, the district is kept back.
Then we have the Westralia and East
Extension Mines, Ltd., which has pro-
duceed 116,683 ounces, and in 1910 yielded
only 628 ounces. Exemption was recom-
mended to this mine by Warden Finnerty aL
year or two ago conditionally on the mine
being kept unwatered. If that condition
had been observed the mine would be
worth something to-day, but thle Minister
overrode that recommendation and gave
them exemption without any condition
whatever. The result is that the mine is
flooded and absolutely worthless to the
ordinary miner. Then we come along to
the Redemption MHining Company. This
show, of course, is held up by the Govern-
meat, but althoug-h it has produced
5,062 ounces it lproduced nothing what-
ever last year. There is machinery there
and it is a mine that is scarcely 300 feet
deep. It is so rich that they dollied out
of thle specimens 1,257 ounces of the
.yield I have mentioned. Is it reasonable
to think that the gold is exhausted at less
than SO0ft. in depth? But this is the
kind of thing that is practisedl onl the,
goldfields from day to day. Let mne now
say a word or two in a more pleasant
direction. The Main Lode adjoining the
Birthday Gift ait Burbanks- has pro-
duced 57.133ozs., and in 1910 yielded
9,698 ounces. Contrast that with the
Birthday Gift, which has produced
150,497 ounces. Look at the difference
between that mine and this mine, which
is properly worked for what it contains,
a mine that does not go in for exemption
and humbuigging about, but employs from
one year's end to another 60 or 70 men.
All these other mines would be doing the
same thing if it wvere not for the curse

of holding them in this way, and yet -we
are told that we do not give security
enoug-h to capital. The Tin dal's mine,
-which I have already men tioned, has pro-
duced 25,235 ounces, and is a mine which
is conscientiously worked, in every way,.
and is one which we can afford to be
proud of. But when we see these mines
being -worked in this way, and know that
we have a rich auriferous Country cap-
able of producing these results ten times
over, we feel aggrieved that the present
system should be, allowed to continue.
We do not feel aggrieved for the town of
Coolga9rdie only. because one town is no-
thing-; what has to be considered is the
wealth that is lost to the community, the
employment of a vast number of men in
a legitimate occupation gaining wealth to.
the community. It is stated that the
miiner- supports practically nine persons
in one wvay or another. nImagine the lost
wealth in this direction ; imagine the loss
to the men on our agricultnral areas.
Even the late Minister for Lands will ad-
mit some of thle best scatters in this State
are people -whlo have been setfed on the
land fromu the goldfields. If extra popu-
latioin came along, how much better would
it be in every direction. Now I think 1
have said enough in connection wiih these
few mining, points. There are miany
others such as the question of battery
charges, that of the charge of 3dwts for
treatment of, sands, and thle question
among engine-driveis especially as to not
carrying out regulations in various plaCcs
and mines; I could go on foi- an hour Or
so airing these grievances, bat I feel tha:
with a symtpathetic -Ministry th~ere is no
occasion for it. I sincerely trust if I
spare them muclh of mly eloquence they will
quickly reward me by acting in other direc-
tionls. Now just a wvord in connection with
the proposed Parliament ary Standing
Commlittee. I think we all realse that it
will be a step in thle right direction. I
think we are all agreed by this time that
advisory boards' reports are not alto-
get-her satisfactory. We have for instance
the advisory board's report onl the Esper-
mlice railway. We all know what it con-
taqins, a mnajority report in, favour of con-
structing the lin~e 60 miles, a minority re-
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port in favour of experimenting. I an]
pleased, however, to find the agi tation in
this direction has ev-on aroused interest in
the present ]eader of the Opposition, the
ex-Premier, becauise in his policy sp)ech,
just before the genieral elections, hie made
use of these sentiments-

There is one line -which I must refer
to, and that is the proposed 1sperance
railway, There is an immense belt of
country extending 30 to 60 miles north
from Esperance which may prove good
wheat-growing land, but the inspectors
who1 classified some 3,000 square miles
of this belt state there is no natural
feed 01r water upon it. They point out
that the land is very porous, and] the
salt water level appears to be rather
close to the surface.

Then he proceeded to say the land should
be riven a trial to show whether it will
grrow wheat-a trial for a place that has
been producing splendid crojps for twelve
or fifteen years! Somiething like 200,000
acres of land has been applied for in this
particular direction. Access to the port
is sought for most earnestly by the
people xvho reside on thle Eastern Gold-
fields, because they say the shore of
the Southern Ocean is an ideal spot with
a climate superior to any other in Aus-
tralia. They point out that they will get
a ine supply, of fresh fish if they have the

line to Esperance, though I am not so
sure of this because it is difficult to obtain
fish even in Perth. At the same time I
think it must be realised this is a railway
that should be constructed. I do not say
that the Government should burden them-
Selves at present with more than they have
done for this session, but I think this line
should he one of the first measures, for
next Session. So far as I amn concerned,
I will heartily suipport it this session or
in any other session in which it, may be
introduced, as I believe it is a line that
is justified. I ami pleased to find that a
Bill has been introduced to amuend the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act. During the elections the ex-Premier
in his policy sp)eech declared his intention
of repealing, the Act aind insltiuting irages
boards in place of it. We say,. and justly
and properly SO I Ullinttil, that it would

have been a misfortune to this country bad
that occurred. There is no doubt about
that. We pointed out during- the whole
of the elect ions-at least I did, and I pre-
sume others dlid also-that . so far from
repeal-ing the Act, it was our duty to make
it effective in the direction indicated by
Supreme Court decisions. That seems to
me to be a much more commionsense way
of doing business than actually throwing
the thing aside altogether. Thierefore' I
am glad our Government have the oppor-
tunity of dealing with it. It seems to me
arbitration aims at two purposes, the fix-
ing of a living wage and strike prevention;
and, if any civil court can bring about
these desirable ends,, it is an object -worthy
of the greatest possible support. In Great
Britain at few days ago we saw an army
of 5S,000 men called ouit to quell people
who were only asking for a. living wage,
only asking- to be allowed to maintain
themselves and tlheir wives and children
iii decency and comfort. Seeing this
makes nts realise how necessary and
essential is an Act such as we hiave at
present. In England over 100,000 adult
railway employees are working for less
than £1 a week. We saw by the cables
the other dlay that they are fixing the
minimium wag--e at 19s. for adults. If by
some suchI tribunal as the Arbitration
Court we canl fix a living wage and pre-
vent strikes we have solved one of the
gisea test industrial problems of the age.
I think I have occupied the time somne-
what longer than I intended.

Mr. Heitman: Hear, hear!
Mr. AlcDOWALL ; No matter where

one goes, no miatter into what assembly
one gets, the smallest in the wvorld. when-
ever a speaker says it is his intention to
conclude there is alvays somebody silly
enough in the audience to say "Hear,
hear." I really am pleased that we are
here with such a splendid majority, and
I am sure that my whole-souled support
will always be given to the Ministry; but
I shall criticise, them if I find things are
not as I think they' ought to be.

The Premier: Will you only speak on
pueh occasions, whenl you Canl Criticise?

Mr. McDOWVALL: I am not going
to give the Premier an Opportunity of
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gngging me. I am not going to make any
rash promises, It is essential to speak on
some occasions when it is not necessary to
speak. I think that will be realised, and
I mnight be in that position on several oc-
casions. However, joking apart, we have
before uis an opportunity of doing some
good, and I sincerely trust we shiall grasp
matters and ax-all ourselves of that oppor-
lunity; because then I feel convinced that
when the next general election comes
round the people wvill, by, a verdict as
sweeping as thle last, say that the Labour
party, has justified its existence.

Mr. MALE (Kimberley) : Before ad-
dressing myvself to the Address-in-reply,
I would like, M1r, Speaker, as other mem-
bers have done, to offer you my congratu-
lalions on your appointment to the high
p~osition which 'von now Occupy. I amn
quite sure that your experience in Parliai-
ment will have given you the necessary
knowledge to carry out y-our duties wvell
and faithfully both with credit to yourself
and honour to this House. Since we last
met many changes have taken place. The
Government of which I was a member
has been defeated and those who were sit-
tiug on the Opposition side now occupy
the Government Benches. Believing as I1
do in the views of the Liberal party, and
holding strongly decided opinions aganst
the Labour platfornm as drawn uip for
them by the Bunbury conference held at
the beginning of last year-the platform
all members on, the Government side are
obliged to carry, out if possible-I need
hardly say how much I regret the change.
We have now a Labour Government in
power, certainly not quite for the first
time,' but for the first time with a working
majority. It is much more satisfactory
for them to find that they are'in power
with a xrorkincr maijority than with a
majority xvith which they can do nothingn
As I was saying, we have now in power

a pat with views of an advanced nature.
I congrattila-te the party on 'their choice
Of leader as well as onl their choice of
Ministers. I believe the Ministers are
sincere men, wvho. like ourselves, are in-
spired with the desire to do their best for
the State; and I am sure they have the
respect of both sides of the House. It is

not my intention to-day -to discuss the
Labour platform, for after all we find
very fewx of the measures laid down in
hat platform referred to in the Gov-

ernor's Speech. I dlid not anticipate finid-
ing- in the Speech much that would be of
direct interest to that portion of thle State.
I represent. I fully appreciate the mag-
nirude of the task undlertaken by the new
Ministers and I can well Jpardon them for
leaving us quite out in the cold on this
occasion. The question of new reguila-
tions affecting our land settlement policy
has already been fully discussed by other
members and I may be excused if I con-
fine my remarks this afternoon to matters
purely affecting the north of this State,
more especially as I amnow I regret to
say, the only member on this side of thle
House representing that portion of the
State.

Mrv. O'Loghten:- The sole survivor.

Mr. MALE: At the outset I would like
to make my position clear to the Premier
and the new M1inistry. Although I can-
not agrece with them on their platform, at
the same time I can assure them that on
all miatters affecting the welfare and pro-
gress -of the Norih I shall do all in my
power to assist themn. Any knowvledge I
may possess I ami ready and willing to
place at their disposal. The development
of the north Of this great State should be
a question removed from all party pl~oitics
and political strife; and when the Gov-
erment take this matter in hand . so long
ats they initiate a sound and progressive
policy I will assist them all in my power
both inside and OLutside the Chamber. The
members of the presenit Ministry have
promised onl the one hand that they will
assist the pastoralists to obtain a market
and fair and proper prices for their stock.
and on the other hand to obtain for the
consumingv public cheaper food Supplies.
They halve set themselves a big task, but
not entirely a hopeless one. .1 wouild ad-
vise them to make full inquiries on many
points before deciding on any particular
line of action, and in recomnmeniding this
I do so after having read a circular issued
by the Under Secretary for Agriculture
wvith reference to ihe question of p~rovid-.
lug shipping facilities to enable stock
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owners at all.the principal parts in the
north to get their fat stock to market.
That circular I would like to point out is;
crude, and has not been issued with that
amount of forethought which is necessary.
It is not cakculated to inspire confidence,
and I cannot conceive any squatter agree-
ing to hind limnself, for at least three
years, to ship by Government steamer. No
indication is given as to the amount of
freight andl charges to be incurred, and
there is no precaution whatever to prevent
cattle being lauded in a glutted market.
Full supplies of cattle will continue to come
into Fremantlc, and unless the supplies
are regulated by some means, then they
will enter a flooded market, and instead of
the Government steamer being a blessing
to the squatter it may prove to be quite
the reverse. I would recommend that the
Government ascertain the number of stock
required for the metropolitan and gold-
fields consumption, then calculate if the
supplies arriving are sufficient, or other-
wise, and if not sufficient, then assist thea
squatters to obtain freight for the esti-
mated shortage. We have in the north a
vast heritage, capable of producing far
more stock than we require for our own
coinsuinption. We are to-day pro'ducing
more cattle in Kimberley than can be
marketed at Fremnantle. Year after year
and for many years past we have been
overlanding thousands of cattle into
Queensland; this includes a. certain num-
ber of cattle fromi stations in the Northern
Territory adjoining our border, and
whose natural outlet is Wyndhamn. To-
day thousands of cows are being spayed
in Kimberley, and the natural increase
has not been allowed to develop. The
Labour party have talked about what they
will do and yet if they are not c-areful
their methods are such that may injure
the smnall squatter. They have always
opposed the erection of freezing works at
Wyndhaim.

The Premier: That is not correct.
Mr. MALE: I think so.
The Premier: You should not think;

you should make sure.
Mfr. 'MALE. We lost two seats throug&h

advocating freezers at Wyndham at the
election hef6re the last, and on many

occasions members of the Labour party
have declared themselves to be in opposi-
lion to the erection of the 'Wyndham
freezer. Even my opponent ait the late
elections opposed the Wyndham freezer.
The fact remains that the non-existence
of the freezer at Wyndham has necessi-
tated the overlanding of cattle to Queens-
land by as ninny as 20,000 head a year.
To encourage the squatter in the north
and to develop that portion of the State we
ust build up and secure an export trade.

The question of cheapening the local meal.
supply is a large one and one that I will
not deal with now further than to say
that the prices obtained by the squatters
for their cattle during- the past few years
have been very low. That -was instanced
even this afternoon by a reply given to a
question asked in this Chamber as to the
price obtained for the cattle sold from the
Government station within the last few%
months.

Mr. O'Loghlen : No one disputes the
low price of cattle up there,

Mir. INALE : I think myself that the
remedy, if any, of cheapening meat in the
local market lies at this end, and not
at the squatter's end. It lies at this end
in the fact that the slaughtering and the
distribution of meat must be made
cheaper. It is quite certain that our
meat sulpplies should be drawn from our
more southern grazing districts, and from
these parts they could be drawn regu-
larly every week,

Mir. Price : If you think that meat
should be made cheaper at this end,
why advocate the freezing works at
Wyndhanm 9

Mri. MALE : Because we have a sur-
plis of stock there. If we were to bring
stock down -here and give it away, the
public would not consume it all. Gay-
erment or munici pal abattoir's should
be pr-ovided and made available for the
use off the small butchers, who would then
be in a position, if they so desired, to pur-
chase and handle their own cattle, in-
stead of being dependent on the large
shipper and bu :yer. The heavy cost in-
curred in bringing stock from the north,
coupled with the loss of weight on the
journey and the cost of holding and feed-
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ing in yards at Fremantlec, prior to killing,
must always tend to keep tip the price of
meat so long as the supplies are drawn
from the far north. The position we
have to face is this, wre have surplus
stock in Kimberlcy and unless we are
able to build uip an export trade, either
with live stock or frozen meat, then we
must continue to overland to Queensland,
or cease breeding.m It is no use bringing
stock down here if the market is not here
to consume it ; it would be folly to do
that and it would ruin the squatter. The
overlanding. of stock in large quantities,
and for long distances such as to Queens-
land, can only be done by the wealthy
squatter, and the small man must go to
the wall or sell to the larger man at what
the latter likes to offer. Even if we gave
away all our cattle down here the
people could not consumne the whole
quantity because there would he a
large surplus over and above what
would be required. In connection with
the export trade, I would like to say that
for the last 12 months I have been trying
to build it uip, and to sonic extent I halve
been successfuli. It might interest hon.
members to know what has beeni done
in this matter. As one of the small
squatters, I have always had to seek a
market for mny own cattle. Last year I
was offered a price in Perth which I was
not prepared to accept, and I decided to
ship those cattle down here for sale on
similar conditions as has been suo-uested
in the Government circular of to-day.
With what result ? I struck a glutted
market and netted a less price than was
offered to me earlier in the year, a very
unsatisfactory state of affairs, and for
that reason I would point out to
the Ooverniuent the danger of bringig
the stock of the small squatters down
here, placing it on a glutted market, and
perhaps realisiiig very little Over aind
above the freight and charges of bring
inw it down. I warnA them of that danger
before they start. Shortly after that
inquiries were made for stock from Java
and small trial shipments were sent
there. After several shipments had been
success-fully made, the principals in Java
wrote asking me to go and see them and

let them know what prospects there were
of arranging freights anid supplies for a
regular trade between Western Australia
and Java. Naturally, after my experi-
ence, I was anxious to see such a trade
established, so that we maight have a fur-
rlier market for our cattle, and I went
across to Java at the first opportunity,
which was as soon as this House wvent
into recess at the beginning of the year.
After discuissing the matter fully at that
end, I found that a trade could only be
worked anid developed by agreeing to
make regular shipments all the year
round, not like the Fremantle trade,
which hion. members who are inter-
ested know, is a matter Of Supplying for
seven mnonths and ceasing for five moniths.
1. satisfied the Java people that supplies
could he sent from Derby or Broomse.
Having got so far the question of freight
and steamer space w~as raised. Being a
new trade there was some difficulty in
securing" the necessary space there, and it
was poited out that unless the ship-
ments were regular and guaranteed all
the year round, the trade would be use-
less. 'This difficulty had to be overcome;
the Java people said they had done their
best and they -wished to know whether I
could assist them. I said I thoug-ht I
could do so by going_ to Singapore and
interviewing the agents there. I dlid -so
and I am pleased to say that I was suc-
cessful, and regular sh~ipments were at-
rawged. To-day there is a trade of 260
head of cattle forrnightly between Derby
or Broome and Java, and I have every
reason to believe that this trade will not
only continue but that it will increase.
This has also enabled us to export a cer-
tain number of sheep from our northernt
ports to Java and Singapore.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvii (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Then the increased cost of beef in
the metropolitan area is not due to the
shortage of cattle 2

Mfr MALE :I ami going to refer to
that. A short while ago, owing, to short-
age of cattle in Fremantle, the price went
uip for a week or two.

Hon. "W. C. Angwiu (Honorary Mini-
ster) :It is still up.
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Mr. MALE: Not judging9 by the sales
reported at Fremantle. Within the last
fortnight stock has been sold at Fremantle
at a ridiculously low price, a price which
barely left a margin over and above
freight and charges from the north. As
I was saying, the prices went up abnormn-
ally, and I noticed that some peolple attri-
buted this shiortage to the fact that cattle
were being shipped to Java, and they even
went so far as to suggest that aRI export
tax oil stock should he imposed. I wish
now to try and disabuse the minds of
those people on that point. I have al-
ready pointed out that we have a stur-
plus of stock in Kimberley, that not only
have wve been overlanding our stock to thle
Eastern States for several years past,
but that we have also been spaying
heavily. The class of cattle which are
being supplied to Java are such as could
not be brought to Fremnantle and sold to
advantage. The greater portion of these
cattle are slpayed cows, which would pro-
bably, if shipped to Fremantle, net very
little over thie freight and charges en-
(ailed in coming down. The bullocks sup-
plied are of a class not sufficiently fat or
prime to come down here and be sold
as prime cattle. Again, at the present
lime it would] not pay a squatter to send
his prime fats to Java, as lie obtains a
lbctter price for their here in the local
market. The Java trade will not stand
fancy prices. The cattle have to be landed
at a price to compete against the native
cattle there. I would urge upon the Gov-
einmacat the advisability of appointing a
trade commissioner to visit Java and
he East. What we have started iii

regard to cattle can be done with our
flour, our fruit, our timber and other pro-
ducts. Our millers are crying out for out-
sidne markets for surplus flour, and for
steamers to carry that surplus away. The
Premier had evidence of this when, a fewv
days ago, lie was waited tupon by a de-
putation of millers. Those millers are
anxious to st0o) the export of wheat, and
to foster and build tip an export of flour,
so that the offal may be retained in the
State, and the labotir necessary for the
milling of flour be furnished within the
.State. I would like to point out that

to-day 1,000 tons of flotir is landed every
monthi in Java from South Australia, and
is being landed there at lower freights
than can, at present, be obtained here.
Only a day or two ago three army officers
landed here from Java en route to the
Eastern States to purchase remounts for
the Dutch army in Java. This is another
source of trade which might well come
to this State. We wvant to work tip a
suflficienIcy of trade of cargo between
Western Australia and Java, Sing-apore
and the Eastern markets, in order to en-
able ins to command a more regular and
efficient steamship service, so that we can
say to the steamship owner, "We will
guarantee so much, cargo if you provide
us with a regular line of steamers"; and,
further, in order that, if the steamship
owvner refuses, we will have sufficient car-
go to warrant [lie Government in stepping
into the breach. With a population of
nearly 40 millions of people oti one
island within three or four clays' steamn of
our coast, the comimercial possibilities be-
tween 'Western Australia and Java are
enormous, and by virtue of proxinmity the
trade is more properly ours than it is
that of the Eastern, States. When the
cattle trade with Java was first estab-
lished, so keen wvere the South Australian
Government to secure it that they offered
a bonus of one pound per head on all
stock shipped there. That was several
years ago, but even with tha~t inducement
they were unable to build up the trade.
I want our new Government to be inter-
ested in this export trade, because, in my
opinion, it is in that direction we are
going- to give the greatest benefit to our
lprimary industries, whether squatting in
lie north, or agriculture in the south.

The openinig up of this export trade for
our cattle, and the successful results of
boring in Kituberley, lead me to antici-
pate a great development in our squat-
ting in the north. It is my intention to
suggest to the flew Ministry a scheme for
the assistance of squatters and squat-
ting. On the one hand, financial aid has
been extended to the settlers of the south,
and I see no reason why the same assist-
ance should not be given to those in the
squatting districts. One of the great
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problems we have to face is the peopling
-of the north. There are still millions of
acres of pastoral land available and now;%
lying idle.

L Ir. rndeiwood : Where?

Mr. MNALE : If you take the line of rab-
hit-proof fence from Wallal to where it
strikes on the Eastern Goldfields, I am
given to understand by Mr. Crawford.
the Chief Inspector of the Rabbit De-
patrtmnit, that there are millions of'
acres of land there still waiting to be
taken uip, and equally as good as a large
quantity of land already in occupation.
To enable a beginner to open up and
sbock these gtt waterless lands a pro-
gressive scheme is necessary, somewhat on
the line of what has been done in the
south by means of the Agricultural Bank.
I may here refer to certain lands be-
tween Fitzroy river and the DeGrey.
I-ow much of that country is taken tip,
excepting the fringe along the sea border?
Nearly the whole of that waterless laud
is still unoccupied, and a large portion of
it is suitable for squatting if only water
were provided. I suggest that a party be
sent out to inspect and -report on those
lands. Suitable areas, if found-and I
believe they wvill be-should be reserved
f romn selection for a time. The land
should be surveyed and divided into
blocks of, say, 200,000 or 300,000 acres,
varying in size according to the carrying
capacity of the country. A boring party
could follow uip and secure a water
supply oin each block, and these blocks
could then be thrown open to selection.
We know that the water is easily obtained
there, because it is well within the artesian.
basin. There are numbers of suitable
men who would be willing to embark in
this scheme. They would not require a
lar-ge capital and, if necessary, a pastoral
commissioner could be 'appointed to !ook
after and control snch a settlement. I
am certain a properly -worked out schemne
of this inature would settle many men on
the vacant lands, would increase the
carrying capabilities of this vast coun-
try, would1 bring in a revenue from those
lands, and would be a practical way of
making a start with the peopling of the
north. The northern portion of Aus-

tralia is, in my opinionl, pastoral country
pure and simple, and it is in that direc-
tion that we must expend our energies,
and I feel sure that these efforts will be
successful. For those already settled on
the land it is my intention to ask that a
sum of money be allotted from loan
funds for the purpose of sinking artesian
bores. Any squatter requiring a bore on
his station will make application, and if
this he approved by the Government the
Government will sink a bore and, if suc-
cessful, charge the squatter interest onl
the capital cost. So far as I can see
I do not think it would be necessary to
ask squatters to pay sinking fund. for the
reason that the land belongs to the0 GOV-
ernment. The leases will fall in in 11-r28
and if we chargle the squatter for the sink-
ing of the bore it would then constitute
an improvement to be hought back by
the Government when the leases are re-
sumed, In my olpinion, it will be a grood
business proposition for both the squat-
ter and the Government. It will improve
our Crown lands and at the same time
enable the squatters to obtain water sup-
plies by easy means, and thus be able
to cari'y much larger numbers of stock
than they can at present. These
suggestions are non-party and non-poli-
tical, and the more supporters they have
the more likely arc they to become -ac-
complished facts. It makes no difference
to me who is in power; the suggestions, I
believe, are -ood, and I trust the present
Govern menit ill give them consideration
and, if possible . act upon them. I would
like to say a few words in connection with
our aborigines. As members are aware,
the late Government started a settlement
scheme in East Kimberley, which emibraces
the purchase of two small cattle stations,
and the establishmnent of feeding dep&ts
has been given effect to from those sta-
tions. Since then I find that hundreds of
natives have been discharged from our
prisons on the expiration of their sen-
tence for cattle killing A few weeks back
I found there remained only 15 natives
convicted of this crime in OUr gaols in the
North -West. This led me to believe that
cattle killing had been coiisiderably re-
duced, if not stopp~ed altogether. During
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my election campaign I had occasion to
travel several hundred midles uip the Fitz-
roy, and I made a point of ascertaining
as much as I could from squatters and
others as to what the local conditions were.
I regret to say T learned on all hands that
cattle killing is going on as bad-ly as ever
on the back stations. The establishment
of meat- depdts; has not yet overcome the
difficulty. The question will have to re-
ceive further consideration. The safety
of our white settlers and the preservation
of their herds must be attended to. The
establishment of a system of further de-
p~ts in West Kimberley may assist, but
if. after that, the natives persist in cattle
killing then they, must be punished, and I
can see no better remedy than punish-
ment by imprisonment, and removal from
the district of the ringleaders. I think
that is the only thing that would have any
effect. This is a matter which must re-
ceive the consideration of the new 'Minis-
try. Now let me say a few words in con-
nection with the pearling industry. It is,
perhaps, inadvisable that I should say as
much as I could or as much as I feel, for
the reason that the question of the pearl-
iug industry is at present receiving the
attention of the Federal Legislature. At
the beginning of the year the late Mr.
Batchelor, then Minister for External
Affairs, was evincing considerable interest
in the industry. Let me say, in passing,
how miuch the pearlers and 1, myself. re-
ret the sad and sudden death of the late

Minister. He was a man in whose hands
the destiny of the pearling industry lay.
He had taken a great interest in the work-
ing of that indus9try, and had been suffi-
ciently long in office to be tutored in its
methods. We always found him ready
and willin.- to listen and give considera-
tion to any suggestions which we might
place befor e him. As I was saying, at the
beginning of the year the Federal Minister
for, External Affairs issued a regulation
to the effect that permits to introduce
alien labour for the pearling, industry
would not be granted after the 1st Janiu-
ary, 1913, except in respect of boats on
-which the diver and tender are white mien.
The effect of this regulation has been to
put the industry in a very unsettled state.

A deputation waited on the Minister in
Melbourne and explained to him the una-
possibility of securing sufficient white men
willing to train for diving in the time
p~rescribed, and after considering their
request the Minster granted an extension
of 12 months. The intention of the Fed-
eral aLuthorities to make the industry as
much a white man's industry as possible is
something to be commended, and I am
glad to-day that the pearlers are respond-
ing to this in a very earnest and sincere
m anner. After much thought and many
meetings a scheme was drawn up by the
pearlers whereby they decided to endea-
vour to Alt up five working luggers and a
schooner for the purpose of carrying into
effect a scheme for the recruiting and trai-n-
ing of white mcii az divers and tenders.
This scheme, as may well be imagined,
will cost a considerable amount of muoney,
and it was decided to ask the Federal Gov-
erment to assist in carrying it out, and
further, to ask them to appoint an officer
to see that the scheme was worked properly
and effectively. It was also ur ged by the
pearlers.' and supported by the late Goy-
erimciit, thant a Royal Commission should
he appointed to inquire into the whole
working of the pearling industry, also that
a bonus be given of, say, £25 per ton bn
all shell raised by white men as an extra
inducement for them to come here and try
the work. The scheme has been drawn up
and submitted to the Federal Government
for their approval, but owing to the am-
sence of Ministers in FEngland at the Coro-
nation it has been considerably delayed.
The motion now before the Federal House
ialso delaying it, inasmuch as if a Royal

Commission be appointed the Government
wvill naturally await their report before
doing anything further in the matter. In
mny opinion, what tile pearlers have to do
is to effectively prove the possibility or
otherwise of working white men as divers.
Firstly, they must prove whether white
men can he obtained who are willing and
ready to try the work, and having found
them, and assuming they are willing, it
has then to he proved that they are cap-
able of doing the work and willing and
able to endure the life. I have always
niaintained that the industry is not a9-f
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and suitable one to be worked entirely by
white men, and if it be found that white
divers and tenders cannot be procured, or
if procured, are not willing, and able to
adapt themselves to the work, I shall then
do miy best to get the present methods of
working continued. At the p~resent mno-
mient we have in London men who are
willing- to comne out and try the work. They
are men trained in salvage and dlock div-
ing, but they are not trained in shelling.
";e are now only awaiting the permis-
sion of the Federal Minister to allow these
men to land tinder contract. With the
possibility of the Royal Commission be-
ing appointed, I shall not dwell further
on this matter of the pennling industry.
To the pearlers this is a serious and criti-
eat time. It was one of the principal
reasons that influenced me in again stand-
inz for Pqrliament at the last election-
not for the love of office or position, nor
yet for honours to be gained-I was
prompted to stand again by the desire I
had to assist the pearlers at this most
critical time in their history- to assist,
if possible, in saving this great industry
for these people who deserve it and comn-
p~rise it; and in saving it for the State
of which they constitute no mean part.

Mr. McDONALD (Gascoyne) :Please
include my congratulations amongst
those you, Mr. Speaker, have already re-
ceived on the high position to which you
have been elected. The coming into
power of this popular Government has
raised great hopes in the breasts of the
people of Western Australia, and -we feel
confident that when the members of the
Ministry have settled down in their res-
pective offices and brought themselves
np-to-date with the requirements for the
successful running of each department,
these hopes will he speedily r-ealised.
We know it, because we know the men.
We have seen them and their work since
in 1905 they faced what the present Op-
position are facing now, a strong Minis-
ter-ial party. They faced the position
undauintedly and with perseverance and
untiring efforts, and the sucecess of their
Organisation was shown in the splendid
victory afforded them on the 3rd Octo-
ber. The Governor's Speech has been

criticised freely on both sides of the
House. Members of the Ministry have
been congratulated on bringing forward
important subjects for legislation, wise
and democratic. It is not necessary for
me to go over the same ground, as others
have, and I am not likely to for the
simple reason that tip to the present, al-
though every portion of the State has
been referred to, the great North-West
has been only slightly touched upon.
When the member for Geraldton was
speaking- at the end of last week I had
hopes when lie referred to "the coming
of the north" that at least the N-\orth-
West would have an opportunity of being
adequately represented on this side, but
unfortunately he stopped at the Murchi-
son River. The member for Coolgardie
speaking to-day also sounded a note
which I thought would suit our purpose,
when hie referred to the fact that much
had been done for the farmers of the
State. I had hopes that be -would say a
few words on behalf of those engaged in
the pastoral industry in the northern por-
tion of the State, hut unfoitunately he
came no further north than Ora Banda,
Waverley, and Coolgardie. Each mem-
ber, it seemned to moe, made reference to
the p-articulr wants Of his owvn distnict
and generally, after congratulating the
Ministry, referred in a more or less slight
degree to the welfare of the remainder or
the State. I may he pardoned then,
even at the risk of having, a parish pump
hurled at me, if I refer more particu-
larly to the policy laid down by the
Labour party for the development of the
great North-West. We have heard miuch
in the course of the debate about the
price of meat in the metropolis. That,
members may be assured, is controlled
by what is called a meat ring. There are
two things in the policy for the North-
West which would do much to ensure
cheap meat for the people of the metro-
politan area, the first being the establish-
ment of a State line of steamers, and the
second a, fresh classification of the pas-
toral lands of the State. The late Minis-
ter for Agriculture stated that he thought
the Labour party had promised a boat to
trade between Freman tle and the north
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and north-west coast. They did more
than that ; they promised a line of
steamers, and we who have been elected
to represent the north-west portion of
the State repeated the promise during,
our election campaign. The pros and
cons of a Stake line of steamers have
been pointed out on every election plat-
form, and those of us who are pledged
to State ownership in all things, the
ownership of the means of distribution
and exchange, need not ask for reasons
to justify this scheme. The member for
Fremnantle referred in his speech to
the shripping disabilities which exist
between Fremantle and the north-west
ports. and to the appointment of a Mr.
Sinclair to report as to tile best methods
of removing them. That report I have
not seen; I merely know of its existence
through the member for Fremantle. But
I know something of tlhe methods of pri-
vate enterprise in this respect. Somec time
ago a sheepowner in the Gascoyne country
contracted with a private company to
forward 2,000 sheep to Fremantle. The
House has heard much of the dry season
in different parts of the State, and the
Gascoyne constituency is no exception.
After great trouble the Owner succeeded in
bring-ing these 2,000 sheep to the port,
onlyv to find that there was not space
avilauble in the boat by which the sheep
were to be shipped, and he was forced to
send 1,200 of them back to the station.
The freights from Fremantle to Singa-
pore are at the present time 12s. 6d. per
ton. Private enterprise, however, in-
sisted on a man who wished to shift some
stuff from Carniarvon to Shark Bay, a
distance of a few miles, paying at the
i-ate of 12s. per ton. Some time ago a
business mail at Carnarvon made a sue-
eessfuli effort, as the member for Kimbor-
ley seems to hav-e done in his own district,
to establish a trade in live stock between
Carnarvon and Java, Singapore, and
other Eastern ports. Having established
that trade in live stock he thought he
might be able to establish a trade in
cereals and other products of Western
Australia. When hoe approached the me-
chants in Singaore they met his pro-
posits very readily. but asked him. ';What

about freights?" He remarked that there
was no difficulty about freights at all, for
the stuff would be landed at Singapore
from Fremantle at 12s. 6d. per ton. The
merchants in Singapore laughed at the
idea, and showed an invoice and bills of
lading- whereby stuff wvas landed in Sing-a-
pore fromn Victoria for 5s. 3d. per ton.
Furthermore, he asked what might be
(lone in connection with taking a shipment
of flour, say, 4,000 tons, from Western
Australia and landing it in Singapore.
The merchants assured him it could not
be done owing to the absence of shippiug,,
facilities. On inquiry be found that t he
export agent in the East for VTictoria,
Air. Sinclair-, regularly shipped consign-
ments of 4,000 tons of flour from that
State to thie port of Singapore. I have
no doubt that so far as this trade is con-
cerned, State steamers would go a long way
towards insuring cheap freights for the
producer. I met in town to-clay the owner
of one of the stations in my constituency.
He brought down some thousands of
sheep from his station and they were sold
in Fremantle for 4s. id. apiece. The
freight on these came to 2s. 3d. a head, so
that after commission and other charges
were met there wvas very little left for the
grower. Another man sent down 3,000
sheep, and the result was such that he
declared it would have been better for
him to have sent the sheep back to the,
station, taken the 'wool off them in the
coming year and then cut their throats.
I mention these things to show that al-
though the price of meat is high it is not
oil account of the gr-owvers, it is on ac-
count of the shipping charges and the
other expenses of handling the carcases
at this end of the voyage. A steam boat
was recently chartered to bring 400
bullocks and 2,000 sheep from Carnarvon.
The cost w-as £62 10s. a day, and the
average speed was five knots an hur.
Another boat of slightly greater carrying
capacity cost £70 a day. Those who have
gone into the matter and understand ship-
ping stock, maintain that a boat that will
ship 500 cattle and 2,000 sheep and travel
at 11 knots an hour could be chartered
at £090 a day. We can realise the amount
of interest that can be earned on money
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expended should these ships belong to thie
Stoic. Steamships trading between Ar-
eetiiia and different parts of Europe,
fitted uip properly for the beef and
mutton carrying trade, may be had at the
cost of £30,000. Taking three of these
ships it would eost £90,000; and if we
estimate the charter rate at £90 a day, we
can see there is a very good business pro-
position in thle matter. Inl regard to
another matter I desire to mention, I am
emboldened by the example set by the
member for Fremantle who pointed out
that, as a Bill would be introduced] for thle
apIpointmnlet of a Parliamentary Standing
Committee onl Public Works, hie wished
in thle first instance to save the limec of
that committee by stating at once what
his constituency r-equire(l in the way of
harbour facilities. Now, we hav-e a jetty
at Carnarvonl and just before the elections
(lhe lat Minister for Works went on a
tour of inspection, a tour of promises. I1
am informed the jetty at Carnarvon re-
turns a profit of £C1,500 a year,. so that
also, it will be admitted, is a very good
business prop~osition, but it is not capable
of coping with the increasing trade at
Carnarvon. As I was saying, the late
Minister for 'Works Went onl a tour of
inspection, and he was interviewed by
people at Carnarvon and taken to inspect
this particular work. He at once sawv the
urgent necessity for increasing the lengthi
of thie jetty by 50 feet and widening( it,
and hie promised that a report would be
maqde. I dto not know whether it was to
he placed on the Table of the House or
what was to become of it, but we huave
not heard of it since. He promised to
get the report from the Engi neer-in- Chief
and to communicate at once with the
people of Carniarvon throngh their mayor.
This has not been done, bitt I hope the
present G;overnment will recognise the
iniportance of Carnarvon with a view to
having, that work put in hand immediately.
W~hile speaking of the jetty I imay also
mention another work going on in the
0-ascoyne district that might also be
cha racterised as anl electioneering job;
that is the building of the foreshore. Like
many other 'Ministerial works, it begins
at the right end and stops in the middle.

Owing to thle expediency, efficiency and
good work of the supervisor, the work,
has cost much less than was originally
anticipated, certain things were found io
he unnecessary and money has been saved
on the job in that respect; but I hope that
work will be completed, instead of finish-
ing as it does in 110 particular place and
being absolutely useless to protect the
foreshore of Carnarvon against the lap-
ping of the ide. I hope as much more
wilt he done in point of distance as has
been done at the present time. I have no
exact idea of the distance required, bint
it is something like 200 yards more that
wilt have to be done to complete the job
and render tile foreshore of Carnarvon
safe. Mention is made in the Governor's
Speech as to the enconragement of pro-
specting, and as to the latest discoveries
a t Pay'ne's Find, Mount Egerton, and
other places. The Speech also says that
copper mining is becoing more and more
a settled industry. The member for Roc-
bonrne wvill probably refer More part ien-
lairlv to c-opper mining later oil. I just
Wish to say that during the elections there
Were mian3- indunstrial ispirtes. ci ,ikes, and
one tling aind another altogether niilitat-
ing agrainst: the success of this industry;
anti were it not for the fact that anl
amendmnent of the Arbitration Act is pro-
mised by the Ministry, the chances are
that, quicker than evenk the Mlinistry ex-
pect. tHie industry -.t Whimi Creek will he
settled. I1 would like to remnind the Mini-
izier for imes of the exis tence, of sach
a place as Bangeilall. According to a
report of the Governmnent.Geologist, Bang-
emnall is situated in the Gascoyne goldfield
abut 270 miles from Carnarvon onl one
of thle tributaries of the Lyons river and
about 30 miles West of Mount Augustu,
one Of thle highest monitains in tile State.
According- to Mr. Maitland this field was
discovered early in 1896, but owing, to its
geographical situation and want of the
necessary machinery for extraction, it has
nlot produced any large quantity of gold.
I would like to compare Bangemall to
Linden in the Mount Margaret district to
show that the fact of non-production of
gold in the early stages of the field's ex,-
istence does not show that gold is not
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there in any large quantities. The Govern-
went Geologist, referring to Bang-emall,
Says-

The main or vertical shaft passed
through the reef at 35 feet. Free gold
may be seen in the stone lying in the
dump; the quartz is of the ferruginous
type common to the reefs of Bangem-
aill; portions are highly brecciated, the
interstitial cementing matter being
oxide of irOll.

In 1903 a report was received from Mfr.
Bennett, owing to a request being made
at that time for Government assistance
towards helping the people of Bangemall.
That report also is lost, but Bangemall in
the three years of its existence produced
5Sl1Yozs. of gold; yet the Government
are talking about giving assistance to a
place much further out on the Gascoyne.
I refer to Mt. Egerton. I do not ask that
a Government battery be sent to Bangem-
aill at once onl account of the 531%~ozs. of
gYold won from it, but I maintain that anl
expert should be sent there to look over
the place And make some offer to willing
1prosp~ectors. Some of the older men those
who originally 'took up the land in thle
first place, are quite prepared to spend
from £1,000 to £C2,000 for the development
of the district, provided ithe Government
will ensure for them some means of treat-
ing the stone when they have it raised. I
mientioned I intended comparing Bangem-
aill rwith Linden. Linden was a promising&
place in the early days of the Coolgardie
goldfields. Somewhere about the end of
last century, however, work stopped there
for the simple reason that the only means
of Crushing Stonle raised by thle prospec-
tors were two batteries owned by pri-
vate enterprise. Private enterprise was
so strong and so keen onl accumulating
profits that before very long the pros-
pectors got tired of raising stone the
benefits of which only went to the owners
of the hatteries, and the field was deserted
for five or six years. However, in 1007 a
gentlemanl well known in the minling
world, Dr. Layer, interested himself in
some properties there and a Government
battery, a small Huntingdon crushing
plant, was sent to Linden. In 1007 the
total gold raised from Linden amounted

to S2ozs. Berwen then and 1910 no less
than 6,227 oza. of gold wals -won from the
former deserted goldfield, and since then
400 tons have been crushed for 1,OO0ozs.,
bringingl thle total to 7,227ozs. from what
haqd been deserted as a mining centre. I
knowj,% these figures fall into insignificance
beside the mighty figures quoted by the
inember for Coolgardie in his speech to-
day, but at the same time they are not
wt~it hout a certanin amount of significance,
more especially as the voided leases in
the Linden district have crushed 7,000
tons for a yield of 10,OO0ozs. I mention
that as a comparison for the simple reason
that what has happened in the Linden
may well happen in Bangemall. seeing
that better eonditions exist now thanl ex-
isted uix en Bng.emall was discovered in
1806. The establishmnent of exp~erimlental
farms is also a subject I might bring
unider notice. Some members of the Op-
position have mentioned the question of
irrigation in thie southi-western districts.
For the last two or three weeks we have
had the Commissioner for Tropical Agri-
culture and Mr. Scott, the irrigation ex-
pert, in Gascoyne. and they have declared
that the country alongo the banks of the
Gascoyne river is eminently fitted for the
growing of lucerne. ML\r. Scott went into
figulres and] they are so surprising that I
feel a certain amount of diffidence in
mentioning themn; but the example he saw,
ground that had been sown with lucerne
and irrigated, produced lucernle of such
quality that hie said 70 sheep to the acre
was not by any means too high an esti-
mnate to make of the Carrying capacity of
that ground. On account of the dry season
3,000 tons of fodder have been imported
to Carnairvonl this year at the averag.e Cost
of £7 a ton. A smatll sun in arithmletic,
will show that means 921,000 has been
spent by thle people of the Gascoynie dis-
trict for fodder which under irrigation
might well be grown in the district. Bores
have been put clown onl both sides of the
Gascoyne and good water has been found.
I hope therefore that the Minister con-
trolling this particaular department will
see his way clear to sending a wvater e-x-
pert up there to giuage as far as he pos5-
sibly canl whether water exists in sulffi-
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cient quantities in the river sands of Gas-
coyne to ensure proper irrigation of land
Which, aIccording- to Mr. Scott, the irriga-
tion expert, are well worth irrigating. The
Labour policy also promises a continia-
tion of the present treatment of diseased
natives in lock hospitals. That is right
enough from a humane point of view; but
I maintain that, as far as those natives
who are not diseased are concerned, there
is a slavery existing in Western Australia
more vile, more abhorrent than any which
existed in the Southern States of America
before the War of Secession. I had
poinited out to me on one particular
station a native wvho had been drawin,
wafer from one well for 20 years and the
only recompense hie received during the
wrhole of that time was an occasional stick
of tobacco and old clothes left by shearers
and just enough flour and kangaroo to
keep him alive. On another station in the
North-West all the shearing is clone by
natives. I passed through one where 13
of them had finished shearing for the day
1,013 sheep; at another station 13 white
men in one day sheared 1,303 sheep. Those
wvho are employing the white shearers had
to pay 25s. a hundred, and to keep) 12 or
13 shed hands, in order that the shearing
might be carried on properly. Those who
are shearing withi the natives gave the
ringaer a gin, and the natives got nothing
except their tucker. What sort of tucker
they received may be gained from what I
am about to say. A stockman wvas being
sent out with a black fellow, his gin, and
three young-sters to look after sheep. He
said to the manager, "What about
tucker?" The manager said, "You can
fake for the natives eight pounds of flour
a week and allow, them meat at your own
discretion.'' The man, to a certain extent,
was humane, and said "How can you ex-
jpect this family of natives to live on
that?".... "Why," the manager replied,
"before you came here the native had two
more children, there were seven altogether,
and they used to do it on six pounds of
flour a week; if, at the same time you
think they can do it on eight pounds of
flour and not less, give them that much."
Those ore the kind of things that occur
in the North-West; they are the result of

my own experience. I have here a letter
from a gentleman who spent seven years
in Kimberley and who knows as well[ as
any one in the whole State of Western
Australia the conditions which prevail
there between the aborigines and their
white employers. He says amiongst other
things-

Now thle mode of working these
natives is a disgrace to the Common-
wealth. Nearly all the work in the pas-
toral industry in Kimberley is done by
unp)aid natives .. ..... It is a common
sight on the sheep stations to see a gang,
consisting of men, women, and children,
erecting a line of fence. 'Wlien fencing,
the squatter presses all available native
labour into the gang, regardless of age
or sex. I have seen a gang of natives
of both sexes, old and young, erecting
a line of fence in the beat of a tropical
summer, with, two wvhite men in charge,
who were paid a percentage on the
work done ais an incentive to goad their
gang to do more work. Likewvise the
man who is in charge of the native
shearers is also paid a bomis for work
done or thie number of sheep shorn...
All the compensation the natives get is
just enough of the coarsest food and
clothing to enable them to (10 more work.
If a man has a good or useful beast of
burden hie treats it in a mnner that hie
calls "well," with a view to getting more
wvork out of it; the same with the squat-
ter and his slaves. The native shearer,
wh-lo often shears well over 50 sheep per
day, sometimes gets, after shearing, a
suit of clothing for his labour. More
often lie gets nothing. ... It mast
be obvious to all that a native who can-
not read or write cannot have a clear
or intelligent understanding of signing
his name to a printed document. It is
almost impossible for one of the world's
most unintelligent and primitive inhabi-
tants to thoroughly understand the dura-
tion of a year, and that in advance...

Yet, notwithstanding that, if a native gets
tired of the tyranny and harsh conditions
under wvhich hie exists, and runs away, lie
is arrested and dragged before a magis-
trate, and given a term of imprisonment.
I maintain, therefore, that one of the first
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duties of the present Government is to
insist on the carrying out of the particu-
lar section of the Aet relating to the treat-
ment of native employees, and althoughl
they intend to treat humanely those
natives who are Lnforttinately diseased, at
the samne time they should not deny thie
justice due to those who have not, I
was about to almost say the good
fortune to be diseased, because they
a re much better off in the lock
hospitals than if they were left to
thie tender mnercies of the squoatters.
Some hion. members dealing with the
Governor's Speech have referred to the
need in agricultural districts of agricul-
muii colleges. I fancy, as wvell as build-
ing agricultural colleges, something
should be done in the way of teaching the
farmers tip-to-date methods of growing
wool. Wool is one of the staple industries
of the Commonwealth, but very few,
even am6ugst; the foremost woolgrnowers,
know anything about it. It is not an
uncommon thing to see in a farmers
flock of from 500 to 1,000 sheep, half-a-
dozen different types of sheep each carry-
ing different classes of wool. It has been
said that the man who would Make two
blades of grass grow where only one grew
before was a benefit to the community.
The same thing applies to the wool-
g1rowver; the man who is able to mvake~a
sheep carryj one pound more of wvool of
better qual ity, at no more cost of labour,
and at no more, cost of feeding, is just
as much a benefactor to thie human race

as he h makes two blades of gras
grow where only one grew before, niore
espec-ially in Western Australia -under
present coiiditions. I think, -therefore,
that the Government might take into
consideration tlie advisableness of ap-
pointing a sheep expert, whose duty it
would be to attend agricultural shows and
deliv-er lectures in agricultural districts,
and do, as it were, missionary work to-
warlds furthering the wool trade of WVest-
ern Australia, and 1growing a better class
of wool. Another thing I wrish to deal
with, and I hope the Government will
carry it forward, is the question of pass-
ing a Shearers' Hut Accommodation Act.
Such a thing does not exist in 'Western

Australia. All the other States of
the Commonwealth have Hut Accommno-
dation Acts. In Western Australia the
conditions that prevail are simply vile.
I have seen on up-to-date stations, nice
homesteads, pleasant surroundings, and
g-ood wool sheds, but the huts for the
shearers and shed hands -were uot fit for
a decent dog to live in. I have seen in
another place, where nearly £1,000 was
spent on building a wool shed, men work-
ing in the shied havinig to take their meals
ii] a bough shed and at night time having
to sleep in the creek or under a convenient
hush, It is necessary, therefore, that
something should be done to better the
conditions under which shearers are
forced to live. Sometime ago one of the
most up'to-date stations in the North-
West, not wishing to go to the evpense of
building accommodat[ion for the shearers,
put up eighlt or ten tents. Anyone who
has lived in aL teiit for any length of timue
will know that after a hard day's 01r a
hard week's work in shearing, Sunday
should lie spent under comfortable condi-
tions. Living in a tent does not, to my
mnind, constitute what might be consi-
dered comfortable conditions. W11e are
also promised a repeal of the Licensing
Act. I do not k-now whether we should
he proud of the fact, but the constituency
which I represent was the only one which,
at the recent poll for an increase or de-
crease of licenses, polled strongly in
favour of an increase. W"e are a thirsty
constituency and we desire that the Li-
censing Act should be repealed as soon
as possible. The people there cannot un-
derstand, living in a hot climiate and work-
ing hard, why a mnan, should be able to
drink on six days of the week and not on
the seventh. We hope that the Govern-
nient iii repealing this Act, or amending
it, will do0 so in Suich a way as to allow
a certain amiount of Sunday trading to be
done, so that the men need not be total
abstainers on the Sabbath. I am at one
with the member for Coolgardie in pro-
mising loyal support in all things, and
possible criticism at times. I thank hon.
members for the patient hearing -which
they have given me on this my first at-
tempt in addressing [lie Chamber.
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Mr. MULLANY (Mieuzies): In com-
mon with other members of this As-
sembly before speaking on the Address-
in-reply, I wish to convey to you, Mr.
Speaker, my sincere congratulations upon
your election to the high and responsible
position which yon occupy to-day. I
feel sure from my personal knowledge
of the present Speaker that hie has the
necessary ability to carry out the duties
pertaining to the high office he holds with
credit to himIself, and, I feel con1fideant,
wvithi satisfaction to hion. members on both
sides. of the House. I also wish to con-
gratulate nay friends in the Ministry
upon election to their hionourable and
onerous positions, and I feel confident in
their case also that the interests of West-
ern Australia w~ill be quite safe in their
hands. The member for Gascoyne at the
beginning of his address stated that it
was a curious fact that all members in
speaking to the Address-in-reply had
alluded chiefly to their own constitu-
encies and had neglected to mnake any re-
ference to the North-West. I believe the
lion, mnember must have forgotten himself
later on because hie confined his remarks
almost absolutely to the North-West. I
(10 not intend to touch upon all maier of
subjects becanse I feel there are other
members who have spoken on the Address-
in-reply who are more capable of dealing
with them than I would be, but I do in-
teind to criticise some of the administra-
tion of the last Government, more parti-
cnlarly in relation to mining matters.
]Representing, as I (10, a mining constitun-
ency, I claim while I am not at All paro-
chial, that I shall be fair in my criticism
iid will vote in the best interests of both

the amriciiltural Or metropolitan areas,
just as freely and conscientiously as I
shall for the interests of the goldfields.
At the same lime I claim to have practical
mining knowledge and I think I can do
more good to the State generally by con-
fining my remarks to mining matters.
As the member for Cobigardie pointed
out, this great gold mining industry has
produced £103,000,000 -worth of gold.
Undoubtedly at present throughout the
Eastern Goldfields there is, unfortunately,
at wave of depression, but as a. goldfields

resident of 16 years I have sufficient con-
fidence in these fields to feel that they
are not yet beaten, but wvill continue to
produce gold in considerable quantities for
Many years to come. The best legislation
we could possibly pass would be devised
with a view to keeping a large popula-
tion on these fields in the interests of thie
State as a -whole, and more particularly
of our farmers who, without such a mar-
ket, might find themselves in difficulties.
It is in the interests of the agricultural,
as well as of the mining polptlltion, that
the Government should see if they call-
not do something to improve the condi-
tions on the goldlields, just as it is in the
interests of the mining community that
we should havle a Prosperous farming and
agricultural community in order that we
may have cheap and good supplies. I
was pleased to hear the member for Kim-
berley say that there is more fat beef ia
the North-West than the people dtown
here could consumne. This confirms what
was said at the recent elections, namely,
that it was iiot from a scarcity of meat
that we had to pay so high a price for
it. Coining from the member for Kimn-
berley, who knows -what lie is talking
about, the evidence hie has given us is
most Convincing; his statement proves
that there is somnething wrong in the dis-
tribution of the meat. Being practical
muen the present Ministry may be relied
upon to see if they cannot do something
to bring the consuimer and the pro-
ducer of meat in closer touch.i Then
there is the State battery system. As
lion, mnembers know, this iystem "'us ini-
tiated 12 years ago, and the late member
f or Menzies (Mr. Gregory) always
claimed credit for its initiation. I'11ai
quite prepared to admit that the systemn
has d]one a great deal of good in the past,
but I claim also, and I am speaking from
Personal knowledge, that the public bat-
tery system of Western Australia has
not been kept up to date, but has been al-
lowed to drift into a state of chiaos. Its
administration has been such as would
disgrace a small private firm, to say noth-
ing of the Government of a State. I
know that public. battery managers
throughout my electorate cannot get sup-
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plies or spare parts for their mills. They
wvrite down to the department, and what
they mostly get iii reply are letters ask-
ing if they cannot get on without the
stores or parts asked for. Only a few
weeks ago there was a parcel of 40 or
50 tong of stone sent to a battery in my
electorate, and eight days were occupied
in completing that small crushing. It is
scarcely to be wondered at when I tell
you that the manager was short of sup-
plies, and in his own words, was sick and
tired of writing to the department to get
them. Among other things ho was out of
belt laces. He had previously seat to the
departmental stores, and in response to
his appeal was supplied wvith half a dozen
of these laces, which cost, I believe, one
penny ech. The belt being no longer in
good order, in a vecry short time these
laces were worn out, and the manager was
at his writ's end to replace them. Now it
chanced that some years before this thle
manager had discarded an old belt lace,
and used it as a throng on which to han a
bell around the neck of the domestic
cow. To such ends was the manager
driven onl the occasion I refer to, that we
bad the spectacle of the whole of the bat-
terv staff chasing this old cow through
the bush for the purpose of recovering
that belt lace in order that the battery
mighlt proceed with its work. This, mind
you, occurred in my own electorate, with-
in the last six weeks. One of the great-
est grievances we have up there is this:
A considerable amonnt of the gold
values is not recovered by amalgamation
in the battery, but by subsequent cyani-
dation. As the residues or sands are
put through the battery samples are
taken and are assayed. The battery mana-
ger takes one sample and the prospector
takes another ; they cheek the results
and arrive at an agreement, and the Gov-
ernment eventually pay a percentage to
thle prosjpector on the gold remaining
iii the sands. But instead of the battery
manager having the power to pay the
prospector immediately on agreement of
assay, he has to wait, perhaps, two or
three mouths before the money is forth-
coming. f know that sometimes it has
been four or five months before a man

was able to get the money for his-
gold. I say this is not giving encourage-
ment to the prospectors. Further than
that, a little time ago I, as president of
the Menzies branch of the Prospectors'
and easeholders' Association, was direc-
ted to wait on the late Minister for Mines
and point out these matters to him. He,
stated that the reason why he could not
pay on agreement of assay was that there
was no capital account set aside from
which to carry on this battery bnsinc~zs.
I believe that is correct, but I feel coni-
dent that the present Government will
make an endeavour to establish a fund
in order that the prospector may get his
money immediately on agreement of
assay. We have tried repeatedly to have
this done, and sonic six months ago a re-
gulation was brought into force giving a
so-called concession to the customers of
public batteries. The concession amoun-
ted to this -if the prospector de-
sires hie can, upon paying two per
cent. to the associated banks, get his
money in about one week's time. He has
to get his voucher from the battery man-
ager, and this is sent to the department,
and checked as correct, whereupon it is
sent back, and then the man can obtain
his money by paying the two per cent.
That is not fair treatment. The depart-
mnent hare to pay the bank in two months'
time, so the banks can turn their money
over six times in the year; therefore tile
prospector is paying 12 per cent. per
annum for the use of his own money.
Just contrast these conditions with those
of the settler in the agricultural areas. I
have no wish to say or do anything to
hamper the settlement of agricultural
areas, but whereas in the case of a settler
going on the laud we make great efforts
to lend him cheap money, under this regir-
lation the prospectors are asked to pay
12 per cent. per annum for the use of
their own money. I also fiud that although
the public battery systemn was initiated to
break down extortionate profits private
enterprise was said to have made out of
crushing on the goldfields, the position in
Menzies to-day is that you can get stone
treated at a private mill at the samne price
as at the public battery. Further than
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that, immediately on agreement of assay
you can get your cheque from the private
battery, and cash it without trouble. Un-
fortunately, the grade of ore in the district
is not as high as it has been, and in many
cases all the margin the prospector gets
is in the sands or the residues; the whole
of the gold recovered by amalgamation is
swallowed tip in expenses of breaking out,
carting and crushing, and in mnany in-
stances the unfortnnate customer of the
lpublic battery has to wait three months,
always two months, before he can get the
slightest return for his labour. It is our
4uty to keep the population on these
fields, yet this is one of the conditions
which are fast driving the people away. I
believe that as a result of the wining ex-
perience hie has had Mr. Collier wilt
remedy this particular grievance on the
go0ldflelds, and see that a suma of money
is provided to place the battery system
on a better footing than it has been in the
lpast. The member for Coolgardie referred
to the gold-fields' water scheme. I agree
with him- that it should be used strictly
as a goldfields scheme. If it can be
shown that we can spare the water from
the goldfields, let the surplus go to the
agricultural districts. But, as everyone
knows, the goldfields are absolutely de-
pendent on the water supply, and it muist
not be interfered with if there be any
danger whatever of a possible shortage.
The member for Coolgardie also referred
to Ora Banda. That district almost ad-
joins my own electorate, i fact until quite
recently it was part of it, and I can bear
out what the lhon, member has said,
namely, that this is a district fully deserv-
ing of better trcatment than it has had in
the past. There have been good shows
there, and there will be good payable pro-
positions in the future, but all enterprise
is hampered by the lack of water. I trust
an endeavour will be made to supply these
shows with this necessary commodity.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. MULLANY: Another thing which
I trust the present Ministry will continue
is the system which was initiated last
year by the Minister for Railways, by
which reduced railway fares are granted

to women and children on the goldfields
who are desirous of having a, change on
thie coast during the summer months.
Those lion. members who have ever put in
a suimmer on the goldfields will admit that
the conditions there in the summer are
trying, indeed, not only to the women and
children but also to the men; but the men
have the advantage that they are not con-
fined to the honse, but can go about their
occupations, which women trying to rear
a family cannot take advantage of. There
are hundreds of children on those gold-
fields of from eight to ten years of age
who have never yet seen the sea. The rail-
way fares arc too high in many instances
to allow of the inrents. hringing tlieum
down to the coast. If the Government
have been justified in the past in spending
large sums of money in bringing imimi-
grants to the State--and I do not say
that they have nut been justified-it would
he a much better policy to my mind to
spend a sumn of money in do)ing something
to conserve the health of the best immii-
grants we can possibly get, namely, the
native-born white Australians, for, al-
though for eight or nine months in the
year the goldifields climate cannot be
beaten probably in the world, it is esseno-
tial that young women and children should
get away from those parts at least every
two or three years. They cannot possibly
grow up to be healthy men and women if
they do not get an opportunity of coming
to the coast during the summner months.
I am pleased indeed to see that it is pro-
posed to introduce a Bill to amend the
Arbitration and Workers' Compensation
Acts, and 1 quite agree with one of the
previous speakers that this will be a better
way of dealing with this matter than was
proposed by the late Government, viz., the
abolition of the present Arbitration Act
and the substitution of wages boards such
as exist in the Eastern States. However,
this matter has been dealt with ex-
haustively by other members, and there is
no necessity for me to go over the ground
again; but it is not ray inteution to sit
down without expressing my appreciation
of the intention of the Government to go
on with the amendment of these two Acts.
I trust thlit our lahours in this newv Par-
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liament will result in the production of
legislation which wvill be in the best in-
terests of Western Australia in thle future,
and, as I said at the beginning of my
remarks, I have every confidence in the
members of the present Ministry, and be-
lieve that they are sincere, that they have
the ability' , and that they will put forth
their lbest endeavours to carry through
good nd honest legislation for this State
of Western Australia.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilba'-a) :I de-
sire, Mr. Deputy Speaker, to congratulate
youl on your election, and also to con-
gra tulate the new members who have been
elected to this House. If permissible, I
would also like to express my lively Satis-
faction that thie electors of Pilbara were
con tent to n-0 on vit h thle old member. I
wvould further like to congratulate thle
leader of the Opposition on his assump-
tion of that position. I amt of opinion
that he is competeat to fill it. I have done
my best to put him there, and it seems
to me that I can take credit for something
achieved. There are just one or twvo small
matters thait I would like to mention.
The first one is in regard to the electoral
system in the North-West. In my opinion
it is desirable that all elections should take
place onl tlie one day, and I am sure that
in this connection I have the support of
the other three representatives of the
northern portion of the State. The matter
canl easily be arranged. It is only a ques-
tion Of giing uIS Some longer time be-
tween nomnination and election day, and
it will be necessary to abolish that system
of preferential voting, and allow postal
voters to record their votes after the issue
of the wvrit. I trust that before the next
election comes round the Government till
haive introduced and carried through
another electoral Bill, and in that Bill
they will prov'ide that the whole of the
ele ctions Shall take place on one day.

Mr. Mfale: Hear, hear.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: TIn regard to tile

fewx remarks that have been made during
this dehate, T am sure that the present
Gov-ernMlent are very thankful to thle
member for Kimberley for his good ad-
vice, but one almosts regrets that hie did
not endeavour to give effect to it when

hie was a Minister himself. However, we
will bear it in mind, and I can assure
that hion. member that the people of rthe
North-West have a long way better chance
of being attended to now than when the
previous Government were in office. Tilhe
holl. member for Kimberlev made soel
statements in regardl to pastoral lands in
the North4West, with which I agree to
an extent. He made the assertion that
there are millions of acres of land up there
unleased; I agree that there is a good deal
of land, pa rticularly South of Wallal, but(
the difficulty is that so far they have been
unable to find water. I agree with the hioa,.
member that it is the duty Of the Govern-
ment to send out a boring or well-sinking
party into that portion of thle State, and,
if water can be found in that belt of coun-
try there are undonhedly millions of acres
of good sheep country w-hich will then lie
leased. So far, however, private enter-
prise has failed to fid water South of
Wallal. It is not my intention to deal at
any great length with the question of the
imprisonment of aborigines, but I would
like to point out to the member for Kim-
berley that some years ago thle State ex-
Pended some thousands or tenls of thou-
snands of pounds in arresting natives and
imprisoning them, and cattle-killing did
not decrease. The lion. member points
out now that we have ceased to imprison
the natives and they still kill cattle, but
the fact remains that theyv killed them when
we did imprison them, and it is a matter
for consideration whether imprisonment
was worth what it cost the State. I have
every sympathy with the cattle men of
the Kimberleys, but at the same time
I aim of opinion that thle imprisonment of
natives indiscriminately, as they were ime-
prisoned in the past, was not anl effective
remedy. We may possibly find out some
better remedy in futnre. There is Just
one word I would like to say with regard
to the remarks made by members repre-
seating the eastern goldfields constituen-
cies as to the desirability of having special
railway fares to bring people from those
goldfields down to the coast. My experi-
ence of the eastern goldields climate is
that ire should have special trains to take
people from Perth to that portion of the
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State. To my mind, it has the best climate
in tile world, and the man who is looking-
for fresh air cannot do better than go t o
K{algoorlie or Coolgardie.

'Mr. Mullany :Could you put in twelve
monthis there?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I could put in
twelve years there and probably be better
than I am now.

M1r. Green: But they do require a
change every twelve months.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: I desire to con-
gratulate the past Governent on their
having achieved a surplus, but at the same
time it is my duty to point out that the
£13,000 wIhich they had as a surplus-
and they can add another £13,000 to it-
was practically taken from tile works that
should have been done along the north-
west coast. The whole of the Govern-
nient services from Geraldton northwards
have been starved, and, if a similar course
was adopted in the south, it is no wonder
that the Government had a surplus. I
trust that the present Government will not
endeavour to get a surplus by starving the
services and neglecting necessary repairs
to G over nment( works. We have heard a
gr-eat deal during the present debate as to
the cost of living, and it is stated that with
the rise of wages the cost of living- neces-
siarily increases. I heard that statement
made many years ago. It started first, so
far as I know, in 'New Zealand. Rakinsay
Macdonald camie along, and lie pushed it
right across this continent; the Press got
hold of it, said cehortled it from Albany to
Thursday Island. Then it struck the hort.
Member for Northam, and he immediately
imparted his fallacy to this expectant
House.

Mr. Mitchell: What was thiat?

M r. UNDERWOOD: In regard to the
cost of living. The lion. member slated
that tha increase of wages necessarily'
brings about an increase in the cost of
living. I propose, for a moment or two,
to project a fexv rays from the lighit of
facts on this fog of theory. The hon.
member stated that if -we increase the
wages for making boots we will increase
the price of boots. I nnderstand some-
thing inl regard to the boot trade, and
whbat are the circumnstanices? Twelve or

fourteen years ago I -worked at the boot
trade, and 1 can say that I never worked
a full week in -which I did not earn over
£3; at the present time the -wages are, I
thtink, £2 1s. Further than that, during
the last 15 years there has been much
machinery introduced into that trade, and
that has reduiced the number of hands by
at least 33 per cent, There has been a
slight increase of wages dluring the last
year or two, but at the same time we have
had machinery introduced which has dis-
placed at least one-third of the men em-
ployed in the trade. If wages had risen
33 per cent,-and they have not risen .5
per ceiit,-thlen boots should be sold at
the same price they were sold at 15 years
ago. We have in every industry improved
methods,. improved machinery and better
organisation ; and, as a matter of positive,
indisputable fact, the amount of p~roduce
turned out by each ;vorkinan is greater
to-day than ever it was, and greater in
proportion than the wag-es paid. It is not
only in the boot trade. We have, for in-
stance, the printing trade; and the Daily
News and other literary journals and poli-
tical economists come forward with a pro-
position backing uip the meiher for-
N orthamn in his statement that a rise of
wages meanis a rise in the cost of living.
In the printing trade, as they know wvell,
the introduction of the Hoe mnachine dis-
placed hundreds of mien, and after that
they had the linotype machine. Tile nian
ol (lhe linotype m achline call do about

four timnes as much work as -was done
previously by' thle ordlin ary hiand-setting.
The Daily News proprietors and all others
k-uow% perfectly wvell that they can run
their establishments t o-da y, notwvith-
standing a slight increase in -wages,
ait from 30 to 50 per cent. less cost
than they could tenl years ago. Yet they
tell us that a irise inl wages means a
rise in the cost of living. We have againi
agriculture, and I mil sure the member
for Northiam will agree with my assertion
that there have been great strides made in
the method- of working a farm during
the last few years. I can remember quite
recently when we hadl reaping machines,
and] it took -about eight men to run behind
a machine to bind a crop as it was cut.
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To-day we have a reaper and binder and
we do away with those eight men and do
away with the wvages of eight men. We
have innumerable other improvements in
the agricultural industry. It is oily a
fewr years ago when a man used to walk
behind a one-furrow plough; to-day he
sits on top of the plough and uses up to
a dozen furrows. Yet they say that an
increatse of wages means an increase in
(lie cost of living. As a matter of fact
it is well known to the member for Nor-
tham and other p olitical economists that
a mian working on a farm to-day under
presenit methods can do tenl times the
work done 20 years ago, and if the wages
of farm labourers had risen 100 per cent.
or 1 .000 per cent. the farmer would still
be producing cheaper to-day than lie was
20 years ago.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In almost. every
industry we find we have imjproved
mnethods and that a man to-day can do
ainTthin from 50 to 500 per cent. more
than a man could do 20 years ago. In
the engineering trade we have pneumatic
drills whereby a manl can do as much in
an hour as previously he could do in a
week. 'We have innumerable improve-
ments. Even in the pastoral industry we
have improvements in the shape of wind-
mills. It is not so long ago that a number
of natives and others used to be eniployed
pulling water with wNindlasses or whips.
Now we simIply have windmills, and there
arc still further improvements going on
in the way of motor pumips to act as
auxiliaries to the windmills. We have to
look to sonic other cause for the rise in
tlie cost of liviing than a rise in the cost of
wages. The position is this, that as there
is a rise in wages there is at rise in rent.
Every time there is prosperity in any of
the industries we find that the landlords
increase their rents. They are increasing
themn in Perth at the present time, For-
flier, in the agricultural. country we find
that, ais imiprovemeiits are made in the
way of prod]ucti veness, as improveiiients
are made in the working of the industry,
so land values increase; and practically
all these inventions which should be for

the benefit of the whole of the corn-
inanity go to build tip the profits of the
landlord. It is only a few years ago that
the Bank of Western Australia was pay-
ing, I think, 5 or 6 per cent.; to-day it is
paying 20 to 25 per cent.

Mr, Mitchell: It has never paid much
less, you know.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I beg to differ
from the hon. member. This is the posi-
tion. All these improvements in produc-
tion practically mean higher rents anid
higher dividends to bank shareholders.
Now the Government propose to take a
hand and endeavour, it possible, to bring
about a better method of distribution of
this wealth; and one of the first things
they should do, in my opinion, is to at-
tend to those landlords who are at the
present time setting their rents up to the
last possible penny and provide the
people with houses to live in at a reason-
able cost. Again, as I have poinited out,
ais production increases land values on the
agricultural areas increase; therefore the
Government propose to stop setling thie
land and give a man only the land which
lie can work and not allow him to enslave
his fellows by means of rack rents. The
member for Nortluam smiles, but I amn
of opinion that hefore the Government
are finished hie -will silie the other side
of his face.

Mr. Mitchell: I believe you; I amn ex-
pecting to.

Mr. 'UNDERWVOOD: In fact. after
the Government have got in full swing
the lhon. mnember wvill never smuile again.
There is another cause wrhich tends to in-
crease tile cost of living, that is, miono-
polies of facilities. One of the greatest
monopolies that has struck Australia has
a rmi grrip on the whole of thie North-
West of this State. We have been asked
is there a meat ring, and] I see there is a
nian writing-at least, I think it is at man
-stating there is no mneat ring. I have
just comie down from the N1\orth, and I
am convinced it is only a rumiour! It is
wonderful how these rumours get about!
I just wish to say that in the Pilbara dis-
trict there are tetis of thousands of head
of cattle, and it is almost impossible to)
give them away, One cannot sell a bultock
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in the Pilbara district for muchi more than
the value of thle hide, yet meat is is. a
pound in Perth, and then people say there
is no meat ring. I want to speak for a
momnent or two in regard to this combine.
This is not only a combination of the
butchers here but there is in combination
with it Bolt's line of steamships. They
aire doing enormous damage; they are
preventing to a very great extent thle pro-
gress of Western Australia, and partieu-
larly the progress of the north-west por-
tion of it. Holt's Company are posses-
sors not of millions but of tens of mil-
lions of reserve money. They have the
power to crush out any opposition,that
comes against them. The Adelaide Steami-
ship Company is a little lizard when it
cones up again)st Bolt's line, and finds it
has practically to do what Bolt's Com-
pany tells it to do in so far as the trade on
the north-west coast is concerned. I
-wish to give one or two instances of the
treatent. meted out to the citizens of the
North-West by this cormorant combine.
They will not call in at the various ports
comning South for thie reason that the
boats are aIetiing as feeders for Bolt's line
ait S igapore, and they want to drive the
produce aMong the north-west roast of
Australia to find cargo for Bolt's line
from Singapore to London, so that they
will not takie any stuff onl the south trip.
I have just pointed out the Adelaide
Steamship Company is absolutely under
their control, and has just to take what
it can get. We have t he position to-day
that thousands, I believe tens of thousands
of bales of wool are lying on the various
jetties along the coast. The member for
Kimiberley will bear this out. At Port
lledland jetty there is no room to move
for wool lying there, yet these ships pass
and pass againl, and it is impossible to get
the wool shifted because Bolt and his com-
pany have a monopoly on that coast and
canl defy all competitors. For instance,
it is only just ordinary for cargo to be
carried past Carnarvon, Point Sampson,
or other ports, righit onl to Singapore, and
dropped on tile back trip. The member
for Kimberley, I know, will bear this out.
I have seen a waybill where a shipper
,complained that he hid a certain number

of pieces of timber short. They admitted
there was short; delivery, but claimed they
were not responsible for any timber uinder
4 x 4. As it happened the timber was
3 x 3 that the man wanted, but I am of
opinion that if hie had wanted 6 x 6 they
wvould have told him they were not
responsible for anything under 2ft.
That is a position which in my opinion is
in toterable, It is impossible for any
other company to attempt to compete
against Bolt's, therefore it is the duty of
the Government to put steamships on
that coast, and I want to say if they do
that they should make no mistake about
it, and they should see that they get the
freights and cargo. We have to bear in
mnind that we own the wharves along the
north-west coast and it is possible to
get the freights hy increased wharfage
charges, and if Bolt tries to cut us
out we can increase the wharfage
charges and reduce the freights to prac-
tically nil. The sooner the Government
take in hand a scheme whereby they will
put Holt 's ships right off this coast alto-
gether, the better it will be for that por-
tion of the State and the whole of West-
ern Australia. With regard to the meat
ring, I would like to refer to a few facts.
We have at Port Hedland a manl who is
shipping about 400 sheep and a few goats
eatch trip to Java and Singapore. 'flit
went ona for a month or two, but sud-
denly Bolt's line made freights prohibi-
tive and went, to Derby and Lot sheep
there from one of thie meat ring. The
small manl at Port Hedland was shut out
of the trade for the benefit of the big
man at Derby. This is an absolute and
positive fact and it is nowv impossible to
ship a bullock, a sheep or a goat at Port
Hedland or anywhere northward. The
meat ring has combined with Holt's ship-
ping ring beyond all doubt, and any manl
outside of that ring -Connor and
Doherty, the Copleys, and Emanuel and
Compa;ny-e annot possibly ship to those
places which the member for Kimberley
has been telling us about. I have here
a letter from a manl who has thousands
of bulloeks in the Pilbara. district and I
would like to read a paragraph from it
to show that it is not the increase in
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wages which has been responsible for the
increase in the price of meat, but the
combination of the meat ring and the
shipping ring-

There are about 50,00 head of cattle
in this district not counting- Roebourne
or Broome, and their price would be in-
creased if there was a market. At
the present moment we cannot give
cattle away. W'e are willing to deliver
.300 head of store bullocks at 21ing-enew
or- any other part of the Eastern Gold-
fields at £4 5s. a head, but cannot get
ain offer. The same bullocks we will
deliver in Port Hedland at £3 5s. Forty
per cent. of them will be fats, the rest
of them will be fit -for canning.

There is the position. I know the station
and I know that the bnllocks are there.
Thley, have had fat bullocks there for
years.

Mr. Male : Would you advocate a State
steamer going to Java and Singapore to
muarket the stock I

Mr. UNDERWOOD :I certainly would
advocate a State steamer to begin with,
and we could see where we could send it
to afterwards. I want to see the people
of Perth and the goldflelds get cheaper
meat than they are getting to-day, and
so far as I am concerned I am not going
to worry my head abont sending- bullocks
or sheep to other places until there has
been at least 50 per cent. taken off the
price of meat in Perth. It seems to me
fromk absolute experience that there is
no remedy for this condition of affairs
except State owned steamnships. I am
certain that it is imipossible for any pri-
vate enterprise to come into competition
with Holt's line. Holt has too many
millions in reserve to permnit of anyone
heating- him and there is no private en-
terjprise game enoughi to tackle him;
therefore it is the duty of the State to
l)U511 H-olt off this coast, and the sooner
that is done and his black crews with him.
the better for Western Australia. I
have no intention of speaking at any
great length. and there is only one
other subject I would like to say a
feW wVords upon; that is with regardl
to the pearluig induistry. As the muember
for Kimberley has pointed out, the

Federal Government have given notice
that in January, 1913, or just. about
about 14 months hen 'ce they intend to
bring about a very great change in the
labour employed there.

Mr. M Lale: It has been extended for
another twelve months.

Mr. TJNDERjWOOD: I was not aware
of that. 1 want to point out that it will
be necessary in my opinion to give some
assistance to those at present in the pearl-
ing industry in thle North-West of tile
State. The position is that there are quite
a number of small owners and I believe
in this respect they are in an entirely
diffeeilt position from that occupied by
the pearlers on thie North-East coast of
Australia. So far as I can learn-I have
only hearsay evidence, hut I believe it to
be fairly correct-at Thurvsday Island
practically all the boats are owned by Jap-
anese,' and the white men thiere are merely
dummries for the Asiatics. In the North-
West of this State, however, ir e hav-e quite
a number of small men who own their
own boats, quite a number of Australians.
I know a number of these men and I have
worked with themn. They are meni who
have worked hard, got together a fewv
hundred pounds and invested it in p~earl-
ing boats, aind that is practically all they
have to-clay. To bring- in suddenly the
conditions proposed by the Federal Gov-
ernment would mean that these men would
practically lose their boats. I give way
niot one jot on thie position that that
should be a white industry, and if it is
not possible to work it with white mcii.
I say close it down.I At time same time I
hold it is the duly of [lie Government to
do the best they possibly can for these.
men. They should not be asked to sacri-
fice their investments and to a certain ex-
tent their living, for the benefit of W'est-
ermi Australia. I trust that the Premnier
wvill consider this qluestion and endeavour
to get a thorough inquiry as to the best
mnethod of introducing white labour into
the pearling induistry. The position is
that there are something like 350 or 400
boats on the North-West coast and the
piroposal is that they shaill have a white-
diver and a white tender, which means
thaqt there must he 700 white men intro-
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duced into that industry, and allowing for
the time they are ashore, the men shifting
from boat to boar, we practically wvant
LOGO00 white men thiere, From the state of
the labour market to-day I am convinced
that of their own volition we would not
get anything near the required number in
the time allowed; therefore I hold that
the Government should endeavour by
every possible means to get white men
into that industry, and it should not mat-
ter whether it cost a few thousand pounds.
The pearlers in my opinion are as much
entitled to consideration as the sugar
growers were and possibly m~ore so, and
I trust that the Phrnmier will do his utmost
to induce the Federal Government to have
a thorongh inquiry mnade into the industry
and endeavour to secure some lprovision
for putting white men on these boats when
the time conies for the Asiatics to leave.

The Premier: A Federal Commission
has been suggested.

A-r. UNDERWOOD: I am aware of
that. 1 have before me a copy of the Fed-
eral l-ansard showing, that a motion has
been moved by a private member but so
far thle Federal Government have not givea
any indication of their position Onl thle
quiestion. I thought it rijight be advisable
to sjpeak during this debate with regard
to the question and that we augh-lt be
able to induce the Federal Government to
give the fullest possible consideration to
the matter. I have no move to say at the
present time, but I trust that thle Gov-
ernmient will be in power for 15 or 20
years and I feel convinced absolutely that
if they have time to become familiar. with
their work they will show the people of
Wester-n Australia the Way to ruii a coun1-
try and what legislation is.

Mr. PRICE (Albany) -.I desire ait the
outsei to join with the many other miew-
hers who hare preceded me in compli-
menting you, Afr. Speaker, on your ap-
pointment to the high and hionourable
positioii you now occupy. It has been
stated that you are young in years for the
position you now hold, but it is pleasant
to realise that that objection must dis-
appear with the break of every succeed-
ing day. May I also say that the election

of one so young in years to the high and,
important position you occupy is an ob-
ject lesson that may well be taken to heart
by the youth of Australia, as showing the
possibilities for those who work earnestly
and faithfully in the interests of their
country. I reg-ret exceedingly that the
leader of the Opposition is not present in
ihe Chamber this evening, first, because I
understand he is absent through ill health,
mid second because I never care to refer
to or criticise remarks made by a member,
(luring his absence. However, much that
was said by the leader of the Opposition
with regard to the recent election cam-
paign was repeated later oil by thle meni-
bar for Northam. 'We are told that lion.
members on this (Government) side in-
dullned in a crusade of misrepresentation.
Misrepresentation, we are told, emanated
from mnembers on this side of the House.
I see a thin glimering smile hovering over
the countenance of the memnber for Green-
ongh (Mr. Yanson). Mlisrepresentation!
Could theire be any more vile misrepresen-
tation than that indulged in byv members
who aire now in their prop~er places onl
the Opposition benches? They started
this crusade of misrepresentation, and,
not onlyv did we find them miisrepresenting.
hut we found them uising the funds of the
country to aid thenm in that tirade and
crusade of misrepresentation. We found
the leader of the Opposition using the
funds of the State.

The Premier: Not me?

Mr. PRICE : No. I mean the present
leader of the Opposition. I trust I shall
never hare to accuse the present Premier
of converting the funds of the State to
the use of his party. The present leader
of thle Opposition incurred ain expenditure
of £167 3s. 4d. for a special train from
Perth to Albany. to indulge inl that very
thing which hie himself rises in this Cham-
ber and condemns, aI crusade of misrepre-
sentation. The then Premier told the
people of Albany that if I were returnedl
I would assist the Government to take
away the people's freehold. Is that not
misrepresentation? No one knew better
than the bon. member for Sussex and his
colleagues that no such lproject was iii-
tended by the present Government.
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The Minister for Works: Do youi call
that misrepresentation 9

Mr. PRICE: Yes, what else is it-?
The Minister for 'Works: I should have

1 hought you could get a better word.
Mr. PRICE: There are many more

emphatic words, hut I refrain from using
them, out of respect for the feelings of
may friends opposite. Their feelings have
been sufficiently lacerated during the past
six weeks without my using strong words
to make them feel more deeply the depths
of political degradation to which they have
fallen. Let me refer to the leader of the
Opposition; because whvlen I drew atten-
tion to this expenditure of public money
for electioneering purposes it was stated
;n answer that the train used- by the then
Premier was availed of for freightage pur-
poses also. I regret that the Minister for
Railways did not find out exactly what
was meant when that little paragraph was
tacked on to the answer he supplied to my
question. For at the time this train was
used by thie then Premier, at the time it
was available for the haulage of freight,
two engines were attached to it, the engine
required by the special and the engine
which otherwise would have been used for
the haulage of freight.

The Minister for Works: That was in
order that they' could have two trains on
onec section.

Mr. PRICE: That is the exact reason
for both the engine taking the special, and
thie engine which should have heen en-
gaged in battling goods, being attached to
the one train; consequently the drawing-
of attention to the fact of the train being
engaged for hauling purposes is mnislead-
ing to the public. The train camie into
Albany with two engines, one of which
should have been used for haulage.

The Premier: We will have to consider
making a surcharge.

Mr. PRICE: Yes, if you can get it. Blut
not oniy is there reason for the ehange
which has taken place in the fact that the
late Government spent the funds of the
Stale for electioneering purposes, but 'we
find there are other little matters as well.
I may say, in passing, that since the open-
in- of Parliamrent I have asked two ques-
ions, the answver to either one of which

should he srifficient to condemn any Gov,
erment and call dlown upon them the
wrath of the people of the State. In the
one ease I received an answer saying that
tire leader of the Opposition had caused
an expenditure of £C167 3s. 4d.. in order
that hie might address a single meeting.
Tire other question was in connection with
a firm of contractors, who, according to
the answer given, have been using somie-
thing-- like £500 or £1,000 worth of Gov-
ernment property for the past four
months, and that, apparently, without the
knowledge of those in authority. I say
"apparently," because we have no proof
that the authorities were aware of the fact
that the contractors, Messrs. Vincent
Brothers, were using the material to which
I refer. But does it not clearly indicate
that there was very urgent need for an
alteration in the Government when those
who were entrusted with the administration
of the affairs. of the State allowed large
contractors to use hundreds of pounds
worth of Government material for months
ait a stretch, while, apparently, the Gov-
erment knew nothing whatever abont it.
I mentioned a few moments ago that
attention had been drawn to ani alleg-ed
misrepresentation during- the eiection
ca nipa ign. Atntieipainig me the hon.
member for Northamn has left the Chamn-
ber. I have here a little document to
which I intend to refer. During the elec-
tion canipaigin I had occasion to draw at-
tention to the extraordinary interest
charges which thle late Government wvere
imposingm onl the settlers in our agricultural
areas. The then Minister for Lands wired
anid n-rote to certain electors in my elec-
torate stating that, my remarks regarding
these interest charges were untrue. Later
onl hie stated that if I hadl possession
of any document -such as I professed to
have, either the document wtas not -what it
purported to be, or a misstatement had
been made. I nowk bring that dociuent.
along here so that the late Mlinister for
Lands, the member for Northain, mnay, if
lie chooses. peruise it, and see if any
mistake has been made; because if a
mistake has been made with regard to this
document it is a peculiar coincidence that
six others also have been irnapctcd by me.
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and they contain similar mistakes. We
find here that the late GovernmentI who
were continually telling the people of
their desire to assist the settlers-and it
was on that cry that they went to the
country; that and their crusade of mjis-
representa tion regarding the land policy
of the present Goverminet-they told the
settlers they were the people to assist
them, and that if they were retuirned to
lpower everything would go along booming-
and blooming, as it had done in the past.
This is the kind of boom and bloomn they
were imposing on the unfortunate settlers
in the Denmark district: In November,
1909, an amending Land Act was passed
and became law. It provided that for
two years after taking uip land, for the
first three years, rather, although the
purchase. price of the land might exceed
10s. an acre, the selector should only pay
6d. per acre per annum, the balance being
allowed to accumulate in the form of de-
ferred Payment extended over the follow-
ing 17 years, in equal aunnal instalments.
The whole of the Denmark a rea was
brought under the operation of this
amending Act, and one settler down there
sent his lease instrument along to have
the altered Conditions endorsed upon it.
That settler, as holder of 118 acres, was
paying £36 13s. 2d. per annum rent. tUnier
the amended conditions hie was called upon
to pay £2 19s. 2d., allowing him in the
form of deferred payments a, total sum
of £101 2s., which amount had to lie paid
by the subsequent 17 yearly instalments.
If you divide £101 2s. by 17 you will find
it amounts to a fraction under £5 19s.
per annumn. Therefore it is evident that
if on the original purchase price the rent
was £36 13s. 2d., after paying £C2 19s. 2d1.
for the first three years, this selector's
subsequent. payment should be £36 1~3s.
2d., plus £5 19s., or a total of £42 12s. 2d.
Yet when the lease instrument is sent
along to the departiwent we find that in-
stead of having to pay £42 12s. 2d. for
the 27 years he is eailed upon to pay
£46 13s. 4d. In other words, this settler
irho brings his land under the operation
of the Act, which was framed to assist the
settler, finds himself called upon to pay,
in the shape of accrued capital, £5 l9s.

per annum, and, in a form of interest,
£4 Is. 2d. per annum. And this is what
was authorised and brought into existence
by a Government who were continnally
bragging of their desire to assist Hie
settler. They assist a man by chargin~g
him £4 is. 2d. interest and £5 19s. on his
capital. Let me draw attention to the
fact that these deferred payments mean
no cost to the Crown, or to the Stare. The
State is losing nothinge by allowing the
payment to be deferred, any more thit
we are ]osing anything-except for the
immediate preent-by deferring the pay-
ment of rents due by those unfortunate
settlers who are snifet-ing, the effects of
the recent partial drought. All that we
are to lose is the immediate use of that
money, and yet these settlers ini the Den-
mark area, an area in which there is un-
doubted need for development, an area
which has been put forward by the mem-
her for Northamn as an example of his
marvellous administrative ability-

Mr. O'Loghlen: The goat experiment
was not a success.

Mr. PRICE: There are some things
which it is well should be buried in ob-
livion, and just as the term of the la~e
Minister for Lands is a thing of the past,
then, for his sake, let the goals also be a
thing of the past. I did not intend to
refer to them. The goats have had a hat]
time, but the late Minister has had a worse
one. However, we find the late Govern-
nient charging 'this extortionate rate of
initerest to Wen who arc strUOlggli11lg to
make a living for themselves upon the
Denmark areas, and, might I respectfulfly
sutbmit to the members of tile present
Government that whilst they are quite
rightl ,y solicitous for the welfare of the
settlers in the drou~lhr-stricken areas, they
should not forget that there arc a large
ntumber of settlers in the southern por-
tions of the State who are suffering
equally with the settlers in the dry dis-
tricts. The settlers in the Southern por-
tion of the State are being forced from.
their holdings thftough the extortionate
demnands made upon them by the past
Government. They find it absolutely im-
possible to make their holdings pay the
lent whiceh is demanded from them. Thu
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land which in the Denmark area was re-
purchased at a cost of £1 lper acre the
Government are charging as much as £4,
C3, and £6 per acre for, uiiniproved, and],
ouu top) of that, we find them charging up
that huge sum of money in connectiou
*with those so-called relief works started
some years ago. On the top of that again
(here is the original cost, and the interest
onl thle original cost, the cost of the relief
works and the interest onl that, and, over,
and above that, the interest on the dle-
ferred payments.

'Mr. B. J. Stubbs:- To say nothing of
(lie cost of tile goats.

Mr. PRICE : Let us be just; the goats
were not charged up; they were the only
things that wvere not charged uip. Some
of these peop)le have not even roads. T
have pleaded, time after time, with mem-
bers of the late Government, to provide
these people with roads, whereby they
'night be able to get to Albany, but I was
mnet all thle time by the statement that they
have a railway-a railway with one train
a wveek-! One may get to Denmark in the
inter seasion. or during about six months

in (hie year by boat, but to get there by
aniy other meanzs except the railway is 1w-
Iossible. I sincerely trust that tire pre-

tent Government, while considering the
need for assistance for farniers in the
(I rv areas, wvill, at thle earliest possible
Mnonment, take into consideration the need
for a revision and re-classification of the
'har-es which are nowv bciiig- imposed upon
the unfortunate settlers in the Denmark
area and the southern portion of the State.
I max' point out that the settlers inl the
southern portion have to strugggle agaist

a otinsurmoun table diffmeuluies. A set-
Icr inl the -,vheat-grrowing area knows no-
thing of tile difficulties which beset the set-
tier- in thle south; hie rias to contend with
scruib and timber, and hecavy rainfall, and,
wilst wve have in that district an area of
iand the p)ossibilities of which are almost
incalculable, ait the same time the settler
whlo goes there is deserving of every con-
.ideration rather than tha lie shloudh

overburdened with costs. For my part, I
think that the State would benefit if it
allowed thiem to hold this land absolutely
free, because they would be opening it up1

qa making it reproductive, and indirectly
adding to thle revenue and the prosperity
of thle State generally. Attention was
drawn by one niember to the fact that the
present Mlinister for Lands has extended
the area over which imported potatoes
may he scattered-if I may so term it.
Whilst I realise the necessity for taking
every possible step in the direction of pro-
viding a cheap supply of food-potatoes
for the people, at the same time I would
raise my voice against any proposal which
would tend to jeopardise the clean area
wye at present possess iii the southern
portion of the State. I wish to drawv the
attention of bon. Members, who may not
be aware of the fact, to this point; that
wev possess here in Western Australia the
only extensive area of land absolutely free
from Irish blight in Australia.

Mr. O'Loghilen:- You might -go furthier
than that.

Mr. PRICE: Yes, as a niatter of fact,
wre have in fire State of Western Ans-
tralia a vast area of land, the only. land
wkhere potatoes canl be grown in larg-e
quantities in the world, so far as we can
learn, which is absolutely free from Irish
blighlt. I bringv this matter forward so
that those hon. members who are inclined
to remove the existing restrictions inl the
interest of the consuner may pause and
consider well before they endeavour to
force the hands of the Minister ini that
direction, because wec have only lo look at
Victoria. Newv South W11ales. Tasmania,
and South Australia to see the ravages
which havNe been caused among-st thle
potato growers by tire introduction of
iriShl bliihr. Whilst I realise that the re-
cent hi.-t price of food-potatoes was cer-
tainly a temporary inconvenience to I he
consumers, the introduction of Irish blight
into the existing cleanl areas would be a
curse, the full extent of which we should
never he able to realise. For my part, I
sincerely hope, nay I feel sure, that the
Minister for A griculture will take every
care that nothing is done to jeopardise the
continued existence of the clean area we
now possess. May I go further . and ex-
press the hope that the present Minister
will do what his predecessor was continu-

ally talking of doing a mid that is?. popni-
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late the southern portion of the State with
potato growers, men who w~ill produce
potatoes, and thereby help to relieve the
existing scarcity of food-potatoes. We
have bhe land in this State to produce bun-
dreds of thousand of tons-and that wvill
produce a sufficient supply of potatoes.
not only for thle consumption of the l)C0
pie here, bitt also to provide seed for the
whole of Australia.

The )Minister for Lands: The trouble is
that we are producing less than we dlid
eight or nine years ago.

Mr. PRICE : That is so, because the
late Mlinistry instead of encouraging peo-
ple to go into the p)otato-growlng districts
were encouraging them to leave those dis-
tricts and go into the wheat-growing- area;,
and to-day the Government have to pay
the penalty. If instead of encouraging
p-eople to go into the droughbt-strickent
areas, they had beeni encouraged to remain
in the southern portions of the State, there
-would have been no outcry about the price
of potatoes.

Mr. Heitmann: There are not many
growers in that direction.

M.PRICE: Yes there are.
Mlr. Heitmann: Well, thle cultivation

is in a different direction.
Mr. PRICE: I admit that, but there

are hundreds of acres of land surveyed,
and I asked the then Minister for Lands
twelve mouths ago, to throw opel] certain
lands at Lake Sadie, which contain one of
the finest potato-growing stretches in the
State.

Ali- Mlitchell: It was not drained at
that time.

Mr. PRICE: I admit that the drain-
age scheme was not completed, hut two-
thbirds of it was finished, and a large
portion of the land was ready for selec-
tion. That portion could hare been thrown
open, and the drainage completed after-
-wards, hut the then Minister, instead of
throwing it open in the dry season, when
people could have inspected the land, pre-
ferred to hold it in reserve until the wet
season came along-, with the result that in-
stead of getting a number of new settlers,
those people already in the vicinity were
the only applicants.

(9]

Mr. Mitchell: It had to be drained;
you know that as well as I do.

MaL. PICE: I do not deny the neces-
sity, of drainage. but I do deny that there
Was any necessity for locking up the whole
of the area until thie drainage "'as corn
pleted. If the land had been thrown open
twelve months ago, we would probably
have had a hundred more settlers than
here are there to-day, the majority of

whomi would have been potato-growers.
Mr. Mitchell: A hundred settlers at

Lake Sadie?
Mtr. PRICE: Yes, there -would have

been a hundred selectors at Lake Sadie,
most of thiem growing potatoes.

Mr. Mitchell: Thenl you are an opti-
mist.

Mr. PRICE: Had the hon. member
been more optimistic in years gone by, in
regard to this portion of thle State, in-
stead of' focussing- his attention on the
dry areas beyond Northam, then the pre-
sent Government Would not have been
spending, thousands of pounds to assist
the settlers.

&Ueing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. PICE : I was drawing attention
to the possibilities of prodncing suffi-
cient potatoes in the south-west of this
State. not only to provide for local con-
sumption, but also to provide what is re-
quired throuighout the rest of Austra-
lasia. ; and I repeat, I trust the Minister
for Lands will take the earliest oppor-
tunlity of throwing open the lands in the
southern portion of this State to those
people who are desirous of going in for'
that branch of agriculture. Mlany ol!
the immnigrants now arriving in the State
I am sure would make d6sirable settlers
on the land I have indicated. If the
men who come to this StatLe from the old
country were taken direct to the south-
ern portion of the State and placed onl
the land there--and I am referring now
to those who come to the State with a-
ricultural experience-I am sure they
would prove very desirable additions to
our population While onl the question
of immigration, may I say I regret the
Government in framing His Excellency's
Speech have not seen fit to give some in-
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dication. of what they propose to do in
connjection with this question, because
we hav-e a very large number of people,
some most desirable, others again whn
are not so desirable, continually pouring
into this Slate. I aml one of those who
strongly favour a vigorous immigration
policy. I recognise at the same time,
however, that we are not acting our part
if. when the immigrants arrive in this
State. we are not assured that employ-
ment can be found for them ; and in view
of the fact that the settlers in the wheat
district, or in a very large portion of the
wheat-growing area, are suffering a set-
back this season, I can see a possibility
in the Hear future of a dearth of employ-
ment. The development of our agricul-
tural land will be retarded owing -to the
lack of funds on the part of those -who
have already taken tip laud. They -will
not on their part be able to employ
men in clearing, fencing, and otherwise
improving their holdings such as they
would have done had they experienced a
successful season. The result will be
that they will he unable to employ the
men their otherwise would have done, and
with the continual influx of population
there will be a serious possibility of our
being faced in the near future with an
unemployed difficulty. I think the time
has ar-rived when the Government. should
take some steps to, at any rate for a
brief period, ensure only the introduc-
tion of those immigrants who are pre-
pared to immediately settle on the lands
of the State. I recognise the last Gov-
ernment professed only to introduce
those immigrants who were agricultuir-
ists, or desirous of settling on the land;
but while professing that principle to the
public, we know to-day they were en-
gaped in a v-ery different project. Their
project was to introduce immigrants no
mnatter at what cost, an(1 no matter what
those immigrants proposed to do.
''Above all let us have immigerants"' was
their cry, the policy they wvere carrying
out, and while everything is in a pros-
perous state such a policy might be a de-
sirable one; but when we see the danger
of our Settlers being unable to employ the
number of mnei ihey otherwise would

employ, I certainly think the Government
should take steps to check the introduc-
tion of those who can only help to swell
the ranks of the number already here
seeking work. If, however, the Govern-
ment ensure the introduction only of
those immigrants who will become set-
tlers on the laud, then I am sure such
a policy will mfeet with unanimous ap-
proval right throughout the State.
Whent 1. speak of settlers on thie land 1 am
not referring- only to those settlers who
go out on our wheat-producing areas. r
have already indicated where thousands,
hundreds of thousands of settlers may
becomte an asset to the State and produce
that dairy and farming produce which we
have now to import from other sections
of the Australian Commonwealth. One
hon. moember interjected earlier in the
evening to the effect that to-day we are
producing less potatoes than we were pro-
ducing seven or eight years ago. May I
point Out that mny Of those Who Seven
or eight years ago were producing pota-
toes have developed their holdinp, and
to-day are engaged more in fruit culture
than potato growing, because in nearly
every instance where a settler has statrted
by producing potatoes he has also endea-
voured, usually with success, to binug into
existence an orchard. N'sow, that brings
mne to another matter I desire to refer to,
that is the question of the exportation of
fruit from this State. In the electorate I
have the honour to represent we have Some
of the finest fruit-growing areas in the
State. Thousands and thousands of cases.
of fruit are exported from there annu-
ally. Only a few days ago I had occasion
to interview the comniissioner wvho haqs
been recently appointed to deal with the
fruit industry in this State, and I learned
that the late Government had entered into
arrangement s whereby certain steamers of
the Australind line could call at West-
ern1 Australian ports for the p)urpose of
taking fruit to the English markets, hidt
I was surprised to find out that, although
he bulk of the fruit for export fromn this

State is produced within 50 or 60 miles
of the port of Albany, the late Govern-
ment made no arrangements whatsoever
whereby thle growers in that district might
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ship their fruit from the nearest port.
As a matter of fact I inquired and found
that 01n0 private firm in Albany had al-
ready arranged for the shipment of .9,000
eases of fruit,.and also arranged for the
ultimatc shipment during the coming sea-
sonl of 19,000 cases. That is one firm
alone. I inquired as to what fruit would,
be available had those steamers, which
the late Government arranged to call at
Fremantle, also called at Albany. Un-
fortunately, the time at my disposal was
limited and 1 could only secure an answer
from one firm, but I found cue agent alone
had wvritten to the department pointing
out that he could ship 500 cases in Febru-
ary by a steamer of the Australiud line
calling at Albany, and 3,000 cases in
March by another steamer, and 2,000 cases
in April by a third steamer; yet the
growers in the Mt. Barker district are
omnpelled to send their Tfruit from the
other end of the State down to Fremantle
if they wish to utilise these steamers which
have entered into a contract with the Gov-
tinmient. It is a penalty upon these
growers I do not think they should be
called upon to bear. I sincerely hope the
present Government will take steps to
cheek this centralisation policy, wvhich
was such a marked feature of their pre-
decessors in office. The member for Nor-
thaut smiles.

Mr. Mitchell: Have 'you any objection?

Mr. PRICE: I have no objection to the
lion. member smiling,; all I object to is the
peculiar warp of the conscience of the
individual which will permit him to smile
while lie kuo'ms another individual is suf-
fering an injustice. That is the only ob-
jection I have. The injustice which has
been meted out to the fruit growers orf
Mount Barker may be cause for smiling
on thle pairt of some lion. memlbers, but
on the part of those fruit growersi it is
cause for considerable annoyance, and cer-
tatinly one okf the causes for tile change wve
have seen take p~lace in the Government
of Ibis State in the past six weeks.

Mr. Mitchell: Those electors did not
make any' change.

'Mr. PRICE: No, but may I remind the
1l0o1. member a ver ' sincere aild deter-
mined effort was made to induce them to

make a change, even to the extent of
spending £167 3s. 4d. of the public funds,
.and even then they were not able to make
any chlange. I have drawvn attention to
the facts, and I feel sure that once they
are brought under thle notice of the pre-
sent Government they will take those steps
necessary to bring about an alteration
and do justice to the people of the State.
I do not intend to speak further upon this
question because I amn convinced that the
members who are now entrusted with the
administration of the affairs of the State
will do tal~l that is possible, not only to re-
form, if I may use the term, the diepart-
ments under their control, but bring about
iii this Statle that period of prosperity
and happiness which has not, unfortu-
nately, existed in the past, despite the re-
peated assurances of our optimistic friend,
the member for Northam, except in the
minds of those who were the occupants of
Ministerial positions.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning) : It
is not my intention to take uip much of
the tinme of the House, but I feel it is ne-
cessary for me to maoke one or two obser-
vations in regard to the Governor's
Speech. Before doing so, however. I wish
to add to tile many congratulations which
have been extended to you upon your se-
lection as Speaker of this Assembly. I
n-Iso wish to congratulate Ministers upon
thir selection by their party to control
the destinies of this State. While it is,
of course, a mnatter for congratulation and
satisfaction that we had such a record poll
at the last general elections, one cannot
htelp) but regr-etting, sitting as we do onl
thlis side, that our numlbers have been so
depleted. However. we have no fault to
find with the electors. They h~ave spoke']
w~ith no uncertain voice, and as one who
always believes in majority rule, T am
quite willing to bo" to the will of the ele-
lts. They have entrusted the gentlemen
opposite with the control of the affairs of
the SlIate. aild I trust all their expecta-
tions wvillI be realised. At a time likIe this
one might be excused for- making some
reference to the work of the past Ad-
ministrationl, and although a great deal of
cr-it icism has been levelled at. thlat Ad-
ministration. I th ink the country owes a
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great deal to the efforts of the gentlemen
who occupied the Treasury bench in the
past.

%Ar. Heitmanai: They paid some of it
back onl the 3rd of October.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: As I have pointed
out, I have no fault to find with the de-
claration of the people. It is, of course,
a disappointment to uts, but at
the same time we bow to the wvill
of the people. There may be, and
we hope there will he, if the gentlemen
opjosite are not able to carry out all the
promises made at the last election, an op-
portuniity for those onl this side of the
House to be in the happy position at some
future dlate of turning the tables. I re-
gret very much that we have been visited
in a portion of our agricultural districts
by what mighlt be looked upon almost as
a droughbt. I think the word drought
has been used rather frequently, in fact
too frequently. I do not wish to say that
those people who are suetfring, are not
suffering a very great deal, but at the
same time I think we canl hardly use the
wvord drought in its fullest sense, when
we take into consideration the fact that
no doubt a great deal of the diminution
of the crop this year has been, brought
about to some extent by want of
perhaps more tip-to-date methods of farm-
ing. At the same time I heartily sympa-
thise with those people who have been
affected in the dry areas. But, after all,
while a number of our settlers may be
suffering to a very great extent, it may
be a warnin to the Administration to
perhaps prevent settlers taking uindue
risks by going too far beyond the safe
rainfall areas. I am pleased to knowv that
tile Administration of to-day are doing-
all they possibly can by way of assisting,
and encouraging- those who have the mis-
fortune to flind themselves inl this position;
at the samne time I think a little might
he said in regard to the efforts put for-
ward by the past Administration so far
as the provision of water supplies for
Ihe cutb~ack areas is concerned. While I
do not agree altogether with everything
the late Mlinister for Agriculture did, I
think'we should give him credit where it is
(fie. alid eqpecially in regrard to this ques-

lion of water supply, and the clearing of
roads in the agricultural districts, a great
deal was done hy the former 'Minister, in
fact, lie initiated that system of construct-
ing dams before settlement and providing
neow roads for thme settlers.

The Minister for Lands: Not the sys-
lean of providing, dams; that was initiated
in Mir. Drewv's lim.

Mr. A. L. PIESSE : I may not be right
iii saying that the former Minister origin-
ated thle system, but lie brought, it into
goab.ffect by providing these dams and

water suplIies ahead of settlement, Ii
anly case. I think th is new systemn oouglAt
about by constructing these works was a
step in the right direction. I am pleased
to know that the Agricultural Department
has already taken steps in the direction
of giving relief to those who have had the
misfortune to find that they have no crops
and who wvish to carry on. I understand
the department are going to provide seed
wheat and will give assistance in other
directions, and I might here suggest to the
Minister that a~n early opportunity should
be taken by the department, if it has not
already been taken, to secure suitable seed
as near as possible to the affected areas,
so that the settlers may have at their dis-
posal reliable seed which will be obtain-
.able at as low a rate as possible. The
difficulty will be, unless the seed is secured
at once, that it will probably be bought
tip and held for higher pices. Therefore,
in ltme interests of those settlers on the
drier areas, and not only them but other
farmers throug-hout the State who may
wish to obtain reliable seed, more con-
sideration might be given to the purchase
of seed by the department than has been
done in the past. I amr very pleased toy
sit here and listen to the various speeches
by members upon the Address-in-reply,
more particularly in regard to the opthn-
isi in those speeches by members repre-
sen ting goldfields constituencies. I a
pleased to know that theY consider there
is such a good future before the muiing-
industry, and I canl only ex press the hop-e
as the representative of anl agricultural
district. that no efforts will be spared b),y
I hie present Administration to foster,
that industry and do everything possible
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that can be done to advance it. We who
live in agricultural districts realise what
the mining industry has done for Western
Australia. We know it gave a great im-
petits to settlement and it made possible
the development of the agricultural dis-
tricts in what, under othier circumstances,
mnighlt hove taken probably a hundred
.years.. At the samne time T am pleased to
know that the Administrat ion of the day
realise that there is an even greater and
mnore permaiient industry in agriculture.
If we want permanent prospenily we must
develop our agricultural resources. it
must be pleasing to members on this side,
taking into consideration the fact that we
represent nearly the whole of the agricul-
tural constituencies of the State, to know
that the new Government realise that if
we are to inake this country what we all
expect it to be, a great country, we must
develop the ag-ricultural resources. I am
entirely with the Government, and I have
ailways been in favour of encouraging
none but bona. fide selectors to take up our
lands. I am in favour of the cultivation
and utilisation of our lands to the fullest
extent. If we are to get the best results
from the development of the land we
must bring it under cultivation, even if
we do not all produce cereal crops. There
is aL good deal of misconception with re-
gard to the stock grower in this country.
This man, I am so rry to say is, by some
members and by some people in the coun-
try, looked uipon' as an interlope;, a man
who ought not to be holding land. At the
same time if he brings that land under
cultivation and 'can grow five head of
sheep where previously only' one grew,
I think members will agree with me that
hie is a benefactor.

Mr. Underwood: Whlat about the man
who does not bring it under cultivation?

Mk-r. A. E. PITESS,:. I say that with
our systemn of agricultural rail ways,. and
seeing that the State is going to a very
great expense in this regard, we might
expect that thie man who does hold land
should maike the very best use of it. Btit,
ais I have pointed out,' it is not the desire
of everyone to grow wheat. One man mnay
wish to go in for growing stud shieep, an
item we are importing very extensively.

I think every encouragement should be
given to our settlers who wish to develop
the land.

Mr. Underwood: What about the man
who will not develop the Land?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: It all depends
upon whiat you call development. If he
will not clear his land youi have a means
of getting at him by taxation.

'Mr. Green: The leader of the Opposi-
tion was going- to throw thot off.

Mr. A. E.. PTESSE: I am not here to
make excuses for thie leader of the Op-
position. So far as I ami concerned I
would hanve preferred-aud I think it
would answer the purpose just as well-
to see the local authorities given greater
pow~ers of! taxation, Then possibly we
might he able to do away with the dual
cost of collection. A good deal has been
said inreard to the cost of living. I
think hon. members will agree that if we
are to permanently reduce the cost of
living wve niust encourage local produc-
tion. We are not going to have cheaper
living until we can bring our lines of pro-
duction up to our requirements. I hope
every encouragement will he given to our
local primary industries to increase their
production. We arc told the present Gov-
eruient are going to give special atten-
tion to laid settlement. I would like
to have heard something mnore definite
f romt the Min ister in regard to the Govern-
ment land policy. I think wve might
expect that as soon as possible the
Governmtenat should take us into their
confidence as to what they intend
to do in regard to land policy.
We know the prosperity of the country
is bound uip in the settlement of our lands.
We hove only touched upon the fringe of
settlement as yet, and if we are to see our
land settled we must adhere to a liberal
and progressive land policy. I notice
the Government have already put into
operation a portion of their noti-aliena-
lion policy, as far as town lands are con-
erned, and I think the people interested
in agricultural development would like to
know what further intentions the Govern-
ment may have., A good deal of criticism
has been levelled at the Minister for Lands
on the score of the instructions issued in
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respect to transfers. I believe the Ilia-
ister and the Government are thoroughly
in earnest in regard to t his matter. I am
in sympathy with them in so far as stop-
ping- any speculation in land is concerned,
but I may say that there is very much less
speculation going on than we are led to
believe.

IMr. O'L09hleni: Yet hundreds of ap-
plicants cannot get blocks.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: That is anl unfor-
tunate state of affairs for those who can-
not ge-t the land, but it is only to be ex-
pected that with the great inrush we have
bad, and the inquiries of those within our
borders for land, there would be many
disappointed applicants.

Mr. Green: Why not relieve the situa-
tion by opening up the Esperance dis-
trictl

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I will be pre-
pareid to deal with that much vexed ques-
tion when it comes before the House. It
requires a great deal of looking into, and
I am not prepared to discuss it until in
possession of the facts. I am entirely
in accord with the Minister for Lands in
endeavouring to prevent any lands being
held for speculative purposes, but I think
the Minister wvent the wrong way about
obtaining the desired end. It is a fact
that a good deal of unrest has been caused
among holders of agricultural lands by
these instructions. I have lived nearly all
my life in agricultural districts, and I
know from experience the difficulty we
had in the past in. getting finaniciail insti-
tutions to look at our conditional pur-
chase securities. For many years the as-
sociated banks would not advance a brass
farthing upon conditional purchase lands.
It was not until a fewv years ago that the
associated banks looked favourably upon
these conditional purchase blocks as se-
curities.

Mr. Price: The Agricultural Bank
compelled them to do it.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: The reason of the
establishment of the Agricultural Bank
was that it was quite impossible to get
mny other financial institution to look at
these conditional puirchase securities. As
the member for -Albany has pointed out,
the Agricultural Bank served to give to

our lands a fixed value, and afterwards
this State institution was followed
by the associated banks, which are now
established throughout tile length and
breadt of the country v. I do not for a
mioment think the Mlinisi er for Lands is
going to with~hold any3 transfer of a bona
fide settler. I amn satisfied that when such
a transfer comes before the Minister he
will not hesitate to put it through. But the
misehelef of the thing- lies in the fact that
to some extent a scare has been created
amongst the financial institutions. So far
as the associated banks are concerned, no
doubt they have little to fear, because they
see to it thlit the improvements are well
carried out before they make advances.
Butl there are others who are doing at very
great deal towards developing the coun-
try by way of assisting the new settler. I
refer to that much abused class, the coun-
try storekeepei s. Let me say that if there
is any individual wvho has done yeoman
service in opening, up the country it is
the country storekeeper. I do not say that
hie has carried out his business upon phil-
anthropic lines; but at the same time lie
has had to take very great risks, and he is
a manl who generally* comes in before the
Agricultural Bank.

The Preimier: Did not the warehouses
take the risk and charge ten per cent, for
it?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I do not know.
Veryv often thie storekeeper has to fall
back upon the finiaacial institutions, and
that is where the pinch comes in. lie has
been prepared to take risks in the past
because he felt that the department would
see his client through. 1. hope the
Government will reconsider this phase
of the question. We do not want
to see any land taken up and left
unimproved, while somebody else who
is not en tilled to it gets a ))ienni
upon that land; but I think that if the
Minister dealt specially with these cases
and said t hat in such case lie would not
allowv a transfer to go through until the
whole of the improvements had been com-
pleted, lie would be better advised.

Air. Heitmann : Where does the store-
keeper hope to get his return ; from the
produce of the land or from the security?
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Mr. A. E. PIESSE: He always has the
land to fall back upon.

Mr. Underwood -How many store-
keepers are there in the Old lien's
Home 9

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I would not be sur-
prised if many of them were there, see-
ing that all they have gone through and
having regard to the risks they take. The
country owes a very great deal to those
who have staked almost their very exist-
enee in trying to help the new settler
through the early stages. They did not
do it on philanthropic lines Y- I admit they
had to live, but my point is that if you
are going to kill out the man who has
helped the settler over the initial stages,
you are going- to prevent any great settle-
ment taking place in many of our agri-
cultural districts. I have already point-
ed out that in 50 per cent. of these cases
this individual gives assistance before
the -Agricultural Banik is able to help.
One sug gestion. I would like to make to
the Minister is in regard to a more eff ect-
ive wvay of learning whether the improve-
meats have ben carried out, and that is
by increasing the inspection staff. I
have always maintained that the proper
way to find out whether these lands are
being held for speculative purposes is to
bring about closer inspection. As far as
my experience of inspectors goes, I be-
lieve they are men who work very hard,
in fact thiey have so much work in hand
that they are not able to give the time
necessary to the carrying out of this work
as effectively as wve would like to see it
dlone.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu (Honorary Mini-
ster) :What would you suggest the
Minister do if the improvements were
not carried out?

IMr. A. E. PIESSE : Where the land is
being held for speculative purposes and
is without improvements, I should say it
ought to be forfeited ; but in cases where
a. man though trying conscientiously to
develop his land is faced with over-
whtelmingly adverse circumstances, con-
sideration should be given to him. We
kniow of instances in which a certain
amount of consideration has had to be
given to settlers in dry districts this year,

and the same thing should apply to the
Great Southern, where five or six succes-
sive wvet years have kept our people hack
and prevented them from effecting their
improvements as they would have done in
better circumstances. I hope the Minister
will take this phase of the case into cou-
sideration. No doubt special cases will
be brought uinder his notice, and I hope
he -will deal leniently with those eases.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honiorary M1ini-
ster) :Has hie not already told you that
he will deal with each case on its merits?

.Mr. A. E. PIE SSE : As I have already
pointed out, I am satisfied that the Mini-
ster will do thlat.

HOn. W. C. Angwinl (Honorary Mini-
ster) :Thent why try to make any scare?

Mr. A. E. PIE SSE: I am not trying to
make a scare; I am just poiniting out the
danger of interfering and that the placing
of restrictions upon these transfers is
frightening the people. Numbers of
cases have come under my notice where
the people have become alarmed. The
average man on the land, owing to his
isolation, becomes suspicious and anxious,
and why add to his, troubles? So far z:s
the imnprovements are concerned, if the
Minister would, even now, say clearly that
dhese instnictions for forfeiture will only
apply to those lands which he 'finds are
not being bona fide developed, it will
greatly reassure the settlers.

Air. -Underwood: If they were being
bona fide developed he cannot do an-y-
thing.

Air, A. E. PIESSE: There are one or
two other matters that I should like to
Tefer to that come under the control of
the Minister for Lands and Agriculture.
One is the question of the poison and
poorer lands, more particularly lying
to the west of the Great Southern rail-
wa~y. Something has beeni said in reward
to the poison board or board of inquiry
that wvas appointed quite recently to go
into this question, and I am hoping that
the result of that inquiry will be that
the Minister will be able to give relief
to sonmc of the settlers who have gone into
those poison areas, and, afler, having to
pay for the land in the first instance
more than it was really wort h, have had
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the misfortune not to do well. As f ar
as I am concerned, I will do my best to
help the Minister to bec!ome acqjuainted
with that disti-ict, and any assistance I can
render him in showing him over that area,
more particularly in the direction of Din-
ninup, I shall be pleased to give, so that
he may be able to see the ditficulties under
which these people are labonring, I ami
glad that the Government intend to go
on with the policy of railway construction,
and I hope that wve will have somne pro-
mise from the Government iii rega-rd to
the construction of the railwaxv which
has been Asked for to the west of Tani-
bellup and Crauibrook on the Great South-
ern ; also that wve wvill hear something in
regard to the proposal to build a railway
from Narrogin to Armadale. This;' as was
pointed out by the member for Williams-
Narrogin, will bring a portion of the
Great Southern country into closer proxi-
mity to the port of F qremantle and the
city of Perth. There is not the slightest
doubt that a portion of the rail-way be-
tween) Spencer's Brook and 'Narrogin will
very shortly have to be duplicated, but
instead of duplicating the line I think it
would be very much more economical to
build this line direct fromn Narrogiln to
Armadale, thus shortening the distance by
some 57 miles. One of the greatest diffi-
culties we have to contend with in that
portion of the State is the loss of time
in travelling to the City and Fremantle.
In regard to water supply and road clear-
ing, I hope that the Government will push
on with this much-needed work, and that
they will not forget that the districts to
the east of the Great Southern are need-
ing these supplies. In those localities we
are pushing out into the lesser rainfall*
areas, and if 'we want to keep the people
there we must see that all these facili-
ties are provided. I hope that no timne
will he lost in erecting freezing Works at
the various ports and providing the moat
up-to-date facilities for the handling of
produce. Another matter to which I
should like to call the attention of the
Minister for Railways-I shall be bring-
ing figures before him in the course of a
few% days-is that of the reduction of
freights upon the carriage of oats and

chaff. Up fill last year oats were carried
at the same rate as wheat is carried to-
day, but owing to some adjustment of the
grain rates last year oats were left out,
and I say it is unfair, particularly to
those people who are living a long way
from the chief centre of population, that
they should have to pay a higher rate
for the carriage of oats on the railways
than is paid for the carriage of wheat.
I trust., therefore, that the Minister wvill
look into the question of revising the
rates on agricultural produce, and will
also consider the reduction of the chaff
rate. It simply means that the districts
to which I belong would have been com-
pletely out of the chaff market lied it not
been for the dry season and the shortage
of crops in the other districts this sea-
son.

The Minister for Mines: Somebody has
been making a profit out of chaff.

Mr. A. E. PIES SE: In our district we
have had no market until this year. I
am pleased to know that the Government
intend to deal with the matter of cheapen-
ing the cost of agriculttfral machinery,
and in whatever means they may adopt to
bring this about they will have my en-
tire support. I do not know whether the
Government have definitely decided upon
manujjLfacruri11 - these machines in the State
Workshops, but if they do that I would
suggest that they decide upon nmanufactur-
ing one or two of the most important lines
wvithi a view to, at the same time, stand-
ardising the parts of sucah machinery. This,
of course, is only 'an experiment and -we
have yet to learn that these machines can
be satisfactorily manufactured by a Gov-
ernment department. There is, however,
no getting away from the fact that wve are
at present paying too much for our agri-
cultural machinery, and I will do every-
thing I can to help the Government in
adopting whatever may be considered the
best means to bring about a reduction in
price. I am Also glad to know that medi-
cal facilities Arc to be provided in the out-
back districts. No one realises more than
I do the disabilities under which the
people in these far distant parts labour.
In many instances they have to travel
over bad roads for distances of 40. 50,
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and 60 mniles to reach the nearest doctor,
and in this connection, although it is a
Commonwealth matter, I hope the Gov-
ermnent wiii take into consideration the
advisability of assisting in constructing
bush telephones in scattered agricultural
and mining disticts. So far as the Federal
authority is concerned, although the con-
ditions Linder which we can obtain tele-
phones to-day ore much more liberal than
they were a few years ago, they do not yet
meet the needs of this State. The Federal
authorities do not seem to fully realise
the dillilcullies we have to contend
with inl this great country with its scat-
tered population. I would like to see the
railway telephones used more freely than
they are to-day- There seems to he some
regulation in regard to these telephones
which prevents the people having the use
of them at the smaller sidings. andi it does
seem absurd that we cannot make more
use of the railway telephone lines, es-
petially in agricultural districts. But if
we are going to overcome this difficulty
and meet the needs of the people in this
direction, the State Government should,
with the consent of the Federal Govern-
ment, go into the question of construct-
ing hush telephones, because, after all, in
these days when time means money, and
when everyone who goes far into the hush
almost carries his life in his bands, every
assistance should be given by the Govern-
ment in the provision of these facilities.
Perhaps the Minister for Agricuilture will
look into this matter and see if the agri-
culturists cannot be assisted in this way.
After all, if we were to spend £10,000 or
£20,000 in the erection of thiese telephones,
what a convenience it would be in a coun-
try like this! It would decrease the ap)-
pointments of medical officers to a great
extent and, if we only saved one life in
-12 months, we would be performing a
very good work. So fat' as education is
concerned. I am glad that the Government
are going to push oil with the erection of
the University, and I do hope that the
instituitionl wI be made available to the
child of even the poorest parents in the
land, so that any child showing the ability
and the desire may hav-e an opportunity
of graduating from the primary schools

through the secondary schools to the IJni-
versity. At the same time, I hope that
the back country schools will not be lost
eight of, and that a little more haste will
be shown in the erection and alteration
of these schools by the Works Depart-
ment. Many of our country schools are
arriving at the stage when additions are
required, and it is to be hoped t-hat the
Works Department will not delay in this
matter. A number of the schools are over-
crowded to-day, and I trust that the Mni-
ster for Education will remember this and
get the Works Department to move a
little 'faster than they have in the past.
So far as new,, legislation is concerned I
do not inten)d to take uip the time of the
House to-night, because when the different
measures come before uis we will have an
opportunity of dealing -with them, but a
number of the measures mentioned in the
Governor's Speech will receive my sup-
port. I hope before the session is eon-
eluded the Government will bring down
a Bill re-enacting the Roads Act. I sup-
pose it is their intention to do so, because
I think the present measure expires at the
end of this year. I hope members will be
given an opportunity of looking into the
Bill in ample time to suggest auy amend-
ments they may think necessary. I am
sorry to have taken upl so much time of
the House to-night. I shiall conclude by
hoping that the present Government wilt
have a prosperous career, and that the
result of their administration will be even
more successful than that of the last Ad-
ministration and result in even greater
prosperity to this country.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) :At the
outset 1 desire to add my congratulations
to you, Mr. Speaker, onl the high positioni
in which you have been placed, and also
to congratulate the members of the
Mfinistry, onl their positions. I feel
sure they will do their duty to the
State and act in accord with the
requests and desires of the large majority
of the electors who have placed such a
strong party behind them. I consider
that owing to the House meeting so late inl
the year it is absolutely impossible for
the Ministry to do a great deal of busi-
ness this session, and I would urge that
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every facility he granted to them in pass-
ing what business is necessary this session
so (hat they can get into recess and get
a thorough grasp of their departments,
and so that they may carry out the work
it will be absolutely necessary for themi
to do in the next year or two. 'We know
full well the Estimates must be passed,
and that some necessary legislation must
be put through [his session, but I would
like to see every possible effort made to
get the business of the session done as
soon as possible this year so as to give
the Mfinistry every opportunity to come
down next session with a good programme,
There is one matter I desire to take ex-
ception to, and that is the appointment of
3Mr. Jull to the posit ion to which lie has
been appointed. I object not so much to
the appointment of Mr. Jull to the posi-
tion, because 1 realise that there may have
been matters taking place that rendered
it absolutely necessary for some appoint-
menit to be made, but I strongly condemn
the appointment being made and kept
absolutely secret as it was. There was no
possible excuse for the secrecy. What-
ever grounds there may have been for re-
appointing Mr. Jull there was absolutely
no necessity for the past Government to
keep the appointment secret in the way
it was. It only leads people to think there
was more in the matter than there may
have been. One matter that mnust be
grappled with is 'the question of the dry
season in the eastern districts. It is, nio
doubt, doing- a great deal to retard the
progress of the State. People have gone
as far as they possibly can, have spent
the whole of their money, ]lave borrowed
as much money as they could, and have
sacrificed everything they had in their
effort to Open uip the country and get in
a little hit during the fort heowing season
in all probability, but they have lost all
they had, and I maintain every possible
effort should be made to give these people
all the assistauce they may require now.
It will be well repaid in the future.
Another matter we will have to devote
attention to is the question of the mining-
industry. We have heard a great many
optimistic remarks lately and during the
last few years in connection with the

mining industry, but we must realise it is
in a worse position to-day than it has been
in the past ten years. I intend to pat
forward a few ideas in regvard to this
industry that, I hope, -will be of some
assistance in furthering Its progress. It
could not be expected in the brief period
since thre general elections that any im-
portant matters could be brought down,
but in looking through the Speech we find
a few things that are of some importance.
In all probability the most important pro-
gramme ever introduced into any Parlia-
menit of Western Australia wilt be brougt
down early next year, and I hope to see
the House meet early, in June at the very
latest, instead of delaying business until
the end of the year. We can get through
a great deal more business in greater
comfort and with more advantage to the
State by meeting earlier. Almost every
session we have discussed our Estimates
in December, and that is an -absolute ab-
surdity. They should be brought down
to the House not later than the end of
July or early in August so as to give
members the opportunity of criticising the
expenditure of public money. There are
one or two matters in the Governor's
Speech I do not altogether agree' with to
the fullest extent. There is one, the re-
daction of Ministerial andi oilier salaries;.
During iny experience, which has been
as; varied, lperhaps, and as hard iin somec
instances as most people's, I have netver
yet known any great deal of good to be
done by a reduction or' wages or sFalaries;-
nutf! PFrm my knowledlgO of Ministerial
positions, I maintain the amiouint ihe
Ministers receive now, is no more thanl is
commensuirate with the amount of worlk
ihey will have to do and the number of
calls they will have on their jpockets. The
only objection that could be taken to the
increase in 'Ministerial salaries was the
,niethod in which it was brought about. f
do iiot agree with thaththeewr

very few of us -who knew when the pro-
posal was hrought down what it meant.
If a straightforward proposition were
brought forward to increase Ministerial
salaries I would vote for it. I would have
done it last session. in regard to the
various small1 matters dealt with in the
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Governor's Speech we will have an oppor-
tuinity of dealing with them when the
measures come before the House. There
are one or two vital amendments, I under-
stand, to be brought down in connection
with industrial legislation; but there is
one matter that has not been touched on
during this debate. I do ndt intend to
deal with matters that have been touched
on by other speakers to a great extent;
it would be using matter over again that
has already' been used; but there is one
matter of g-reat importance, the question
of our Oire brigades in Western Australia.
The total cost of our brigades in this
State is just about bait Of the total cost
of the brigades in Victoria. The Govern-
ment will have an opportunity in the near
future of appointing a board here to
undertake the control of our fire brigades,.
and I hope they will have a board differ-
ently constituted from that now in exist-
ence. We must either do that or it will
be absolutely necessary to repeal or amend
the Fire Brigades Act. I maintain it will
be absolute ruination to all fire brigades
working here if we allow the -present state
of affairs to continue, What do we find?
The cost of fire brigades here for the last
year or so, since the formation of the
present board, has practically doubled it-
self. In many instances where they hadl
a good fire brigade, quite sufficient to
eope with outbreaks of fire that might
lake place, in all probability for £100 a
year, the cost is now from £200 to £300.
The total cost of our fire brigades in
Western Australia is somewhere about
£30,000 a year, and we have some 400
firemen andi 30 brigades. Now, under the
volunteer system in Victoria, embracing
the whole of the State--and I am sure
there is no better system of fire brigades
in the world than there is in Victoria--
there are 115 country brigades wvith 2,250
firemen, and the total cost is only shout
£13,000 or £14,000, while the metropolitan
brigades comprise about 50 brigades in
Melbourne and suburbs, with about 500
firemen, nearly 100 horses, and a great
deal of equipment, the total cost being
only £56,000. In other -words, in
the whole of Victoria the cost of
brigades with nearly 3,000 firemen and

100 brigades is only £70,000, yet
here in Western Australia, with a
system not nearly so good as they have
in Victoria, we ha-ve to pay about £30,000.
1 am satisfied the State cannot stand that
charge. We must have a better system.
T hope the Minister who has this matter-
under his control will see that we have a
differently constituted board from -what
wve have at present, and I hope the volun-
teer system that -was being brought into
almost as effliient a position as in Vic-
toria wvill be reverted to, for the!] we will
have more volunteers than now. We had
14 or 15 volunteer brigades in the met-
ropolitain area, but there are only about
three left now. The increased cost is
going to run the Government into a great
deal more than they are paying now. A
few year's ago theo cost of the brigades to
the Government was about £3,000; to-day
it amounts to over £C6,000. The increase
in this direction may appear to be only
a small item, but it is one of the grandest
works that can be undertaken, the salva-
tion of human lives and the protection of
property from fire by a brigade of dis-
interested firemen. I -would like to see
more encouragement given to them, but if
the present system is going- to continue in
the near future we will h1ave no volunteer
firemen in the State. I hope this matter
will receive the attention of the Minister
who has chrg-e of it. Another matter I
wish to touch on is thie.question of hos-
pitals in goldfields and country districts.
Only a year or so ago from the Opposi-
tion benches we made hitter complaints
as to the reduction of the subsidies to our
hospitals. I can speak now from an in-
tim ate knowledge that the need of hos-
pitoals for increased subsidies is just as
strong to-day as it was a year or u'vo ago.
I hope this matter witl also receive the
attention of the Colonial Secretary in
whose department it is. The position to-
day is fur from being satisfactory. The
sick and needy in the outback districts,
goldfields as wvell as agricultural, should
get every consideration; and our subsi-
dised hospitals should receive better atten-
tion than they have received in the past.
It is necess;ary to take immediate action
in this reg1ard. Another matter that
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should be taken into consideration is the
formation of a Labour Department. in
every civilised country in the world we
find great progress is being made in this
direction. The Labour Department should
be the most important iii thle State, and
should comprise men of experience, men
prepared to cope with any industrial mat-
ter, prepared to go out and, perhaps, pre-
vent industrial disputes, prepared to sug-
gest means whereby grievances canl be
rectified and whereby labour canl receive
better treatment, and also prepared to
see that no injustice is done. In the past
in other dcpiirtients we have had ina of
expeience, praictical men, engineers to
see where bridges were neeessary, sur-
veyors to see where railways were neces-
sary, and inspectors to see where other
works were necessary; but it is a remark-
able thin that where the workers them-
selves were concerned very little effort has
been made to grant them the necessary
protection. I maintain we should educate
men of experience to the position, and
give them every possible protection. We
find in the mines that vry little protection
is given to those who work there. A num-
ber of accidents occur, and as a mlatter of
fact they have increased lately at the rate
of over 100 per cent. The same thing has
ocecurred inl the timber districts. At the
present time we find that accidents happen
there almost every day, and that men are
being killed or maimed, and no protection
is given to them. I contend that as well
as having check inspectors on the mines,
and as well as amending the Mines Regu-
lation Act, we should also see that the
timber workers have a regulation Act
whereby the -work at thle mills could be
regulated and inspectors appointed. I
am speaking with a knowledge of what
has been going on during the past few
years. Fior ninny years I have been a
Minler, but in niore recent years 1 have
been taking anl active interest in thle tini-
her industry, and from practical know-
ledge of tile two industries thle number of
accidents, fatal and otherwise, is mnuch
greater amoiig the timber workers than
among the miners. I hope the Govern-
meat will bear that matter in mind, and
do more towards making provision for the

protection and the safety of these men
than has been done in connection with the
miners in the past. We shoulld hare an
amendment of the Mines Regulation Act,
but before that amendment is brought
about I should like to see the present Act
properly administered, anid also a little
more time given to the 'Minister in charge
of the department to bring forward a
proper amending measure next session, a
measure which will grive thle necessary
protection to those engaged in thle indus-
try. Then a9gain, we hare the Workers'
Compensation Act, which sadly needs to
be amended. In New Zealand they are
further advanced than we are, and in the
old country also, I contend that we
should amend this legislation onl the lines.
of the New Zealand Act, and increase the
amount of compensation and make it date
back to the period of the accident, and
also provide a schedule of injuries. There
are many other industrial measures that
require to be amended. I know it is im-
possible to do all this during the present
session, but I throw out the suggestion,
and hope tbat the Government will see
that the amendments are brought down
in the next session. Although we have a
Factories Act in existence, we find. that
sweating is still carried on, and that
Asiatic labour is increasing. Even though
the Act is not all it should be, we know
that it has not been administered, and the
sooner we have a better system of adiin-
istration in connection not only with this
but other industrial statutes the better it
will be for all concerned. I might men-
tion. that during the past few weeks there
has been a slight improvement in the ad-
ministration of the Factories Act. I be-
lieve the inspectors hare got a greater
hustle on now thaln was thle case daring-
the whole time the foniner Government
were in office, and I think if we give the
inspector-s a little more latitude T feel
sure that some good will follow. There
are other statuates; the trade unions, thie
workmen Is wages, the Early Closing and
the Truck Act, all of which pertain to in-
dustrial matters, which will require a de-
partmeiit for their proper administration,
and I hope the Government will see that
there is a department established for the
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control and administration of all those
Acts. Perhaps the most important
matter we have to deal with at
the present time is the position of
the State. It may be said that the prin-
cipal factor responsible for the prosper-
ity of Western. Australia is the mining
industry. I have always approached the
subject from a non-party point of view,
and I wish to do the same to-night. If
matters do not go satisfactorily, I shall
criticise the administration in the future
ais I have criticised other administrations
in the past, and criticism from this side
of the H-ouse, if thle necessity arises to
criticise-and I do not think it will-
will. I think, do a great deal of good.
One hears a lot about the present condi-
tion of the mining industry, and I may
say that at the present timne it is far from
being satisfactory ; at the same time the
possibilities of this industry might be re-
ga rded as being second to none. Tpt
the present, however, the industry has
been practically strangled. Duiing the
past few years, or it might he said dur-
ing the Just eight or ten years, the output
of gold has been steadily decreasing.
In 1900 it was worth somewhere about
£8,000,600, and this year it will he about
£5.500,000. We must ask ourselves what
has been the cause of this reduction. The
industry is practically in its infpney, and
a great deal remains to he done. Many
thousands of acres of gold-bearing land
remain to be opened up, and many out-
back fields which have been discovered
long since have been worked only in a
haphazard manner. These must again
come to the front and assist to inerease
the gold output. One of the greatest
defec-,ts in connection with mining ad-
ministration has been the lack of encour-
agement given to prospectors. The big
men have had every advantage, whereas
the small men have had little or no assist-
ance. Nearly all our old prospectors, after
having spent, and perhaps ruined, their
lives in wining, have been practically
thrown on one side, and the department,
in the past, has not given any great en-
couragement to those who liked to go out
and do prospecting. Many of the old
hands, one, for instance, in the person of

Dick Greaves, has received very little as-
sistance for the work he dlid in the old
days, and there are many others in the
same position.

'[he Minister for Mines :Greaves is
not by any means the worst off.

Mr. HOLMAN :He must be badly off
when his wife is compelled to do a great
deal of -work.

The Minister for Mines :He gets £3 a
week for the position he is filling.

Mr. HOLMAN :This man ruined his
health in the industry. It is true that he
is caretaker of a school just now, hut I
maintain that the man is forced to get his
wife to assist him, and he is under no
obligation for that position. I know of
another case, that of the man who is known
as Paddy the Flat. This man is 93 years
of age, and has been working on the
muines. in this State since 1880. During
the whole of that time he has done at
great deal of -work, and at one time he
kept an hotel on the goldfields, and al-
ways rendered great aid to the sick. I
remember getting for him n pension of
10s. per week some seven or eight years
ago from the State Government, but
when the Commonwealth pensions were
provided I found that the State took
away his pension, and ever since this old
man has been forced to live on the 10s. a
week which he receives from the Com-
monwealth. That man has spent many
years of his life in this State, and on one
occasion, I8 years ago, when he was be-
tween 70 and 80 years of age, he travel-
led from Gerald ton to Kimberley, a
distance of 3,000 miles, carrying his
swag. And this is the man wh~ose pen-
sion we find has been taken away from
him by the State Government simply be-
cause he is in receipt of an old age pen-
sion from the Commonwealth. Seeing that
this old man cannot have much longer to
live, I would like something to be done
for him, and for other identities who have
been responsible for making this placae
fit to jive in. I have no hesitation in de-
claring that we want a well-defined policy
in connection with the mining industry.
Seeing that so much depends upon pros-
pecting in this State we should have a
prospecting branch in the Mines Depart-
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went. At the present time there is no
branch there that can deal with prospect-
ing. Every matter goes ibrough one
source. I have advocated the introduction
of mining boards in this State, to deal
withI local matters, but we require a special
branch of the ser'-iee to deal with pros-
pecting. embracing country which mining
boards would not have the opportunity
of doing much in, Another matter I
would like to touch upon is the question
of water supplies for our prospectors.
A great deal has been done in this coun-
t ry, but we find that at many &~f the Gov-
erinment wvells men who are out pros-
pecting have to pay in order to obtain a
drink for themselves or their horses. When
men go out on prospecting expeditions
most of them have not much more of that
wherewithal than %vi11 keep them for at
the most five or six months, and instead of
taking every penny they possibly can from
these unfortunate people the Groveimment
should not hesitate to give them water
free. I consider also that the State should
send out prospectors who are practical
men to report on the real prospects of the
country. It is all very well for us to read
thie reports of the officers of the depart-
inent at the present time, reports contain-
ing so many names which are foreign to
us; what we want is information which
we can understand; we want reports from
the officers of the department in langu-
age that will appeal to the prospectors.
If this is done. better progress will be
made in that particular branch of the
industry. Special encouragement and as-
sistance should be given to the pros-
pectors. In every new district where
prospectors have opened tip new country,
and where it has been found necessary
to sink wells, the prospectors in the locali-
ties should be given the opportunity of
sinking these wells instead of sending men
say from Day Dawn to Wiluna to carry
out this work. The prospectors on the
spot should be given the opportunity to
earn a little money, which they would
very readily spend again in furthering
their work of prospecting. If the de-
partment wvere to do this, they would save
a considerable amnount of money. Another
matter that I should like to refer to is

the granting of leases free of all charges,
say' for twelve months, providing, of
course, certain conditions were carried
out. We should also have a proper sys-
tem of geological surveys. I have brought
the matter forward on more than one
occasion, and urged that instead of baving
haphazard geological surveys, as at pre-
sent, we should pick out a good place
for a base, say, for instance, a promising
district, and extend the field of operations
and get a long trend of lode discovered,
and the makes and hreaks, and give the
opportunity to the leaseholders to follow
in the wake of the geologists. We arc
given to understand that in almost every
field in Western Australia the line of lode
travels for ninny iles, with considerable
breaks, and we require mleni of know-
ledge to go out and show the prospector
where to do the work preliminary to open-
ing up new properties. Then, take the
survey fees: o-wing to the fact that the
labour conditions provide for 63, 12, IS or
24-acre blocks, almost every lease com-
prises one of these areas; but our scale
of survey fees makes. provision for 5, 10,
15 and 20-acre blocks, and so in practice
the prospector has to pay additional fees.
Instead of this we should make prov ision
to have areas surveyed according to the
lower scale. it is only a small. detail, but
it menuis a considerable amiount aioligst
all [lie prospectors in a year, and it is
one of those thins which cause a great
deal of irritation. One muatter urgently
requiring attention is [lie State battery
system. From an intimate knowledge of
minling I say that our State battery SYS-
tein is a disgrace to tie industry. it
has been allowed to drift durinig tlie past
eig~ht or ten years,. almost since its incep-
tion, and to-day it is well-nigh a scandal.
We have v-y lteupto-date machinery
in any of our batteries, and very little
encouragemnei is given to the prospectors.
In many instances they are canting stone
past a State battery to a private null in
order to have it treated. As far back as
190)6 1 advocated the introduction of gas
producer plants into our State batteries.
It is only to-day that the Mines Depart-
ment are seeing fit to instal these plants.
if this had been done when first I brought
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the matter forward the State battery sys-
tern would have been in a very different
position to-dayv. The saving of is. or 2s.
per ton in treatment charges is of the ut-
most importance, and a great deal can
be done, in our new batteries at ali
events, by having proper equipment so as
to do away with as much handling as
possible. It would mean a great deal to
thle opening up of low-grade shows. Then,
again, the cost of cyaniding is far too
high, and the qluestion of the treatment
of our slines is another matter calling for
attention. There are several State bat-
teries in mny own electorate. Some of
them have done good work. That at
Meekatharra, although obsolete when
erected, has been of excellent service; yet
mn in iny district arc carting stone all
the way down to the Great ]flngall. Meeka,-
tiat-ra is a mining icentre second to none
in the State; it is worthy of the utmost
consideration, and I am glad to learn that
the MAinister for Mlines has now given
instructions for the installation of a gas
producer plant at the battery. Mt. Eger-
ton is another promising centre. A bat-
tery wasG promised for that place 12
-months ago, but unfortunately they have
not got it yet, although I believe it is now
on its way. That centre will amply re-
pay the expenditure in connection with
the battery, and I hope that at the same
time they will be provided with an effi-
cient water supply.

The Minister for 11-ines: I have ap-
proved of two batteties alrea~v.

Air. HOI,1fAN\: I hope thle Minister
will remember that they must have an
efficient wrater supply ready when the bat-
tery starts. There is no water supply at
Mit. Egerton at present. I mention.
these two places because I have intimate
knowledge of both. I desire to touch
upon thle different treatment meted out
to places such as these, which are
really good districts, as against that
accorded to the Bullfinch and
Phlillips River districts, where there
were very few prospectors, and the pro-
perties were held by syndicates, and per-
haps by men with money behind them.
In those places they could get railways
and everything else projected in a few

weeks' time, and completed within a few
months. That has been the raination of
our rmining industry during the past few
years--too much assistance to those with
money behind them, the rich speculator
and] the boodler, who have comne into the
country. not for the purpose of develop-
ing the mining industry, bat rather to
make as much money as they can and to
get away as qUickly as possible. Instead
of assisting these people it is far better
to turn our energies towards assisting the
bona. fide prospector. Again, I would ]ike
to see a sliding scale introduced in respect
to charges on our batteries, with special
rates for big parcels from low-grade
mines. That wouild do a great deal
towards opening up poorer mining fields.
I remember when Meekatharra was ab-
solutely languishiing. In 1.902 and 1903
I worked hard to get the time system of
crushing established. The fact that by
the introduction of that system they were
able to have their stone treated at lesa'
than one-half the old charge was the
mieans of opening up and developing tha:
district, which at the present. time i16
turning out more gold than any other arcei
out-side of Kalgoorlie. The same thing
will obtain in other centres if we give
special treatment to low-grade proposi-
tions. Further discoveries will be mnade.
and perhaps give many languishing
centres new leases of ife, which would
mean a great increase in activity. I hope
to see the output of gold yet exceed all
past records. Another matter to he taken
in hand by fihe present Mlinister is the
utunber of exemptions granted in different
mining districts. Properties are held idle
year by year, exemptions are granted, if
not on thle fields then in the office at Perth.
I know of manly of these exemptions heimn
extended by fortnightly protections, in
one case running to about two years.f
hope the Minister will not grant exemnp-
tions unless absolutely necessary. If these
people will not work their properties the
Minister should declare them forfeited,
,and allow others anl opportunity of work-
ing theta. Then I believe the system Ja
amalgamation and concentration should be
altered very considerably. The system
has been abased, and the sooner we do
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away with the holding of large areas by
few big cornpanies who will not work

the properties, and the sooner we give
honest workmen an opportunity of ac-
quiring those properties, the better for
thle industry. The present tenure is quite
sufficient, and the conditions of labour on
mines are quite good enough for any per-
son who desires to work a property in a
proper mannier. I hope these matters will
be given attention, and that the labour
conditions will be Strictly enforced on our
mining properties. I am speaking mostly
in connection wtb properties in my own
district, where thousands of acres are held
without being worked, held for the pur-
lose of speculation only. I am sorry to
5:' .' that the system has been allowed to
grow, until at present it has reached a
stage highly detrimental to the mining in-
dustryv. I1 have been in other districts
where I1 have seen whole towns practically
idle because the mines were held under
exemlption, and were not being worked,
Any leaseholder who desires exemption
simply because lie is sick, enid has no
fLuds to go on with, shouldi receive every
consideration; but the systema has been
abused in the past and it is necessary that
the matter should be dealt with in a
vigorous manner by the Minister for
Mines.

The Minister for MAines: 1 have had one
or two weeping on moy doorstep already.

Ar.11011 H)AN : 1 hope the -Minister
will send them to their leases, and make
them do a bit of sweating there. One other
matter which every member must view
with feelings not quite satisfactory is the
financial position of the State. Despite
all we heard about the surplus at the end
of la-st June, despite the fact that wie
were told how prosperous the State was,
it does not require at financial genius to
understand the position. Combined with
the fact that we are not having too sue-
eessful a season in the agricultural dis-
tricts, and that the mining industry is
not to-day at its highest level, come other
signs to show that the financial position
is far fromt being satisfactory. In all
probability the present Government wiUl
be triticised by members of the Opposi-
tion, who will say, "See what we did. We

showed a surplus after only seven years'
work." But I am satisfied that if the
present Governiment carry on their work
as they should do it will be absolutely
impossible to show any surplus for a year
or two, at any rate. The position is
serious and must be faced, In the past
when we had any amount of money the
expenditure was allowed to go on in a
haphazard fashion, and I maintain that
even at the present time in questions or
detail, small sums of £10, £:20, £C50, or
£100 are expended without consideration.
The. revenue is going out through a lot
of smuall holes like unto the bottom of a
sieve. There are so many of these little
holes that as soon as the revenue comes
in it goes out again. The present Min-
istry must look to matters of detail, see
in what directions they can curtail ex-
penditure, and see that no money is
frittered away, whether the sums aire small
or large. Again, we know that the recent
Raso n-Mloore-Wilson Government, by a
manipulation of the fuinds of the State,
transfer red to loan account a great deal
Of expenditure which properly belonged
to revenue. In thie big spending depart-
ments such as Railways, the Works Do-
partinent, and the Mlines Department, the
expenditure which in 1904-5 was taken
from revenue and was transferred by the
late Government. to loan, amounts to
hundreds of thousands of pounds. The
l:2esent Government cannot, of course,
bring- that lump sum back at once. but
they must bring back to revenue by de-
.irees those items of expenditnre which
belong to revenue, and so we shall get
back to the old system of paying for
much of this transferred expeniture from
revenue, to which it properly belongs. A
couple of the items I can mention, viz.,
new works and equipment, and the re-
placement or obsolete roll in g-stock. The
replacement of obsolete stock alone must
runl into £30,000 or £40,000 a year. I
maintain that a Su111 Of £5,000 of this
expenditure should be replaced in revenue
expenditure on the nest Estimates, and
that we should keep on increasing that
amount, from year to year until it is all
returned to revenue account and we get
back to the sound position that we occa-
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pied years ago. If we continue the pre-
sent rate of loan expenditure and do so
little from revenue, we will land ourselves
in a very bad position in a short period.
II hope the present Administration wvill
take this into consideration and endeavour
to place many of these items of expendi-
ture in the place they should properly
occupy, and not continue to bolster up
revenue at the expense of loan funds. The
same thing applies to the Works and
Mines Departments, in both of which a
great deal of money has been expended
f rom loan which should have been charged
lo revenue. I hope that at the earliest
possible date a departure will he made in
the direction I have indicated. It is not
mny intention to speak any further to-
night, except to say that at the earliest
possible date the Ministry should get into
recess, attend to the work of their de-
partments, and take the opportunity of
coming down early next year with a good
programme embracing the main planks of
the platform of the party to which we
belong, and of bringing forward legisla-
tion that will he in the interests of the
State. A great deal can be done by ad-
ministration and I an satisfied that the
Ministers are anxious to do everything
possible in the interests of the State. If
they do that, I am confident that when
members opposite begin to criticise they
will not have much to complain of.
Doubtless they will criticise, butt after the
expression of opinion given by the people
of the State on 3rd October they ought
to feel that the country is satisfied to
trust its affairs to this party and that
they have not got much justification for
criticism-

Mr. Mitchell: When you were here with
13 you criticised.

31r. HOLMAAN: But look at the differ-
ence in the calibre of the men. We could
do some good by criticising the then Min-
istrv. Doubtless some of the members
who are on the Opposition side of the
House will bring forward some of the
arguments we used when we were there,
in order to show, if possible, what is not
being done. However, they were not
capable of doing much when they were
on the Ministerial benches, except to run

the State into the condition it is in at
the present time, and take credit for
things- which they did not do. I want to
repeat again that I hope the session will
be brief. Mlinisters have had no oppor-
tunity of going into the departments, and
it is better for them to look through the
departments and find out the true posi-
tion, and then come down next year with
a. proper programme of work, which I
feel sure will meet with the approval of
the majority of members in this Chamber.
So far as I am personally concerned, if
I see anything that is not going right I
will take the stand I have always taken
in the past; at the same time, I shall take
every opportunity of pushing forward
any good work for the benefit of the State,
and I hope that the efforts of members on
this side and of members on the other aide
also, for we have had a good many pro-
rises, will result in more years of
prosperity and a better condition of
affairs throughout the whole of the State
than we have had in the past.

Afr. O'LOGHLE N (Forrest) -The few
observations I have to make will be very
brief, firstly because I I hink menmbers on
these -henclies have given their opinions to
thle I-ouse in a greater measure than any
other memberis in the Chamber, and sec-
ondly because I recognise that in a debate
of this kind it is necessary to boxrilise our
opiiiioins as mancb as possible. We have
heard from the leader of the Opposition
and others sitting on that side of the
House reasons advanced for the extra-
ordinary revulsion of feeling which was
manifested on the 3rd of October, and we
have Aso heard charges on the Opposition
side that (be Labour party gained this
victory by misrepresentation. But if we
were to look into the records of that carn-
paign we could come to no other con-
clusion than that, if there was misrepre-
sentation. in the field, those on the other
side were guilty of most of it. The fact
is that the Wilson Government had out-
lived their usefulness and the people took
the first opportunity to turn them down.
f was reading in a report of a social ten-
dered to the late member for Swan that
the chairman had stated that Mr. Jacoby
was personally popular but owed his de-
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feat to having to carry the Wilson Gov-
ernment on his back. All of us will, I
think, ag-ree that he had such a load that
it was enough to weigh him down. We
have had much talk of misrepresentation,
but the most glaring instances that came
under mny notice ait any rate were those
that came front the Nelson and Piugelly
electorates. I believe that every member
in this Chamber will give credit to the
leader of the Opposition for the strenuous
fight lie put up. I recognise that lie did
not spare an ounce of effort in his en-
deavour to achieve victory, but I realised
also that owing to the forces being
against that party they were going to
suffer defeat. If there is one member
oif the last Parliament whose absence I
regret it is the late member for Williams,
and while I welcome my young friend Air.
Johnston-and I spent a fortnight in his
electorate helping- him-I think most mem-
bers are sorry to lose such a good per-
sonal friend as Mr. Goweher proved to he.
In conneetion with the figrht in the N~elson
electorate, I have in my possession a cir-
cular issued on the eve of the election in
which Mr. Layman stated that if thle peo-
ple of the Nelson electorate wanted Irish
blight introduced into their district, they
should support Mr. 'William Johnston, the
Labour candidate. Thai I think is play-
ing it low down. and ayv be that gentle-
man himself on reflcetion will admit it.
Positively, however, the most glaring in-
stance of inisrepresenIttion during the
campaign was the manit'eslo aind extra-
ordinary document published by the mem-
ber for Pingelly during his campaign. I
have had occasion previously to refer to
that manifesto.

31r. fleitmann: Guess who wrote it.
IMr. O'LOGHILEN: I do not think the

member for Pingelly wrote it, but hie
subscribed his name to it. During the
campaign in that constituency, which was
fought with much vigfonr -and earnestness
on both sides, Ave found the present memn-
ber spending most of his time in giving
afternoon teas to the ladies, buying re-
freshmentIs for th.e wale elector;, and
patting the children on their heads and
giving them message's to carry home to
their fathers to vote for Mr. Harper. But

what I wish to draw attention to is the
extraordinary appeal he made to the elec-
tors. He stated that his opponent stood
f or-

An absolute contradiction of this de-
mand to open the way to prosperity.
He has bound himself body and soul
and mnind to a written printed agree-
ment, which if he transgresses in one
iota he wvill be listed amiong the poli-
tically damned.

I do not know that members on this side
are shackled to that extent, and I am sur-
prised at tlie intelligent electors of Pin-
gelly taking notice of a watter of this
kind, but hie states further on-

We aire beginning to feel the effects
of prosjeruif~;

Judging by this remnarkable documient the
hon. member was beginning to feel the
effects of something else when he pub-
lished it.

Shall this continue, or are we going to
Swap horses and take uip the "Miaa'k
Time" policy which stagnated the coun-
try when the party supported by my
opponient held office? We want prac-
tical progressive work, not promises
and programmes, talk and theory. What
has the Opposition done to justify its
existence?

The very fact that wre have every seat oin
this side is a towering tribute to the ink-
tellicnee of the electors and a fitting re-
ply to the lhon, members question as to
what the then Op)posiiiou had done dat'-
ing the last few years. Tb en again the
manifesto stated-

Let the party supported by my 0])-

ponent be returned, and what chaos wvill
result. Land Settlement 'will be stop-
ped, Values will he decreased by order
of the Legislation stopping the issue of
Titles, and everything will have to wait
pending the deliberations of the City
and Goldtields Trades Union Bosses,
who are solely wage-earning represen-
tatives, with little or no stake in the
country.

This "stake in the count~ry" gag is just
about worn out, and rightly so, but thdi
just shows the straits to which the bon.
memher was pushed when he had to resort
to statements of this kind. Is there any
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evidence of this chaos? Is it to be seen in
Western Australia to-day owving to the
fact that the Labour party hold IpoweCr
with an enormous majority? Is there any
evidence that settlement has ceased or been
curtailed, or that financial aid is being
refused? Further on the writer of this
election appeal stated-

My opponent stands for a party who
would bring the incipient influence of
their hide-bound, Trades Hall governed
principles and unions into your very
homes, forcing even your own flesh and
blood to become slaves of their organi-
sation; and unless your lads bow down
and worship at their shrine they must
give way to the stranger within your
gates which bear the union stamp and
label.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. Price: Was that the speech of the
member for Beverley

Air. O'LOGHLEN: He was never cap-
able of putting phrases like that together,
lbut some other gentleman has written this
extraordinary document, and prompted
him to put his signature to it. In the con-
cluding part of this manifesto published
in tile West Australiaiz, hie states-

This should urge you to at the very
outset do your utmost to see that at
least youir sons may continue to work
untrammelled for you and on this own
homestead-

an appeal to the farmers to rise up in
their might and prevent the Labour party
getting into power, because they would
prevent the sons of the farmers from
worlding on their fathers' farms.

See that the family life is maintained,
This appeal to maintain the family life
comes strangely from the member for Pin-
gelly, but he went onl to state-

Shortly your daughters may be driven
for like reasons out of their homes.

Fancy the member for Pingelly uttering
such an appeal to thle people, and using
the astounding threat that of the Labour
party were returned the farmers' daugh-
ters would he driven out of their homes.
I would be ashamed to put such a docu-
ment before the people, and I am contfi-
dent that no other member of this Chain-

her, no matter onl which side hie sits, would
transgress. thle bounds of decency and fair
play to the extent of charging this party
with driving daughters from their fathers'
roofs. The member for Beverley should
be the last to rise up and talk of driving
daughlters out of their homes.

Mlr. Heitmana: Those -who live in glass
houses should not throw Stonles.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. member
wvent on to urge the electors-

By breaking up the home my op-
ponent's party would strike at the very
root of all Social life.

Again this man who is out to purify
politics 1 1 trust that never will it be
found necessary for a Labour candidate
to win his away into this Parliament,
this deliberate Assembly, by such tactics
as these. I trust never will it be neces-
sary for a member of the party I assoc-
iate with, or for members of the other
side of the House to make this appeal to
the electors and try to insult their intelli-
gence in the way evidently this manii-
festo intended. However, we find it had
thle effect. We find that thle hon. niein-
her whvlo put his signature to that doeu-
ment has a seat in this Chamber, and will
have it for the next thre-e years at any
rate bat I believe that what actuated
the electors in that district was not so
much this appeal from this apostle of
p~urity, hut was the railway policy which
was placed before the district by the
Government, and also divergent opinions
on the question of routes. of different
lines. The people wantcd railways and
they thought the late member and the
late Government would be prepared to
give them a better deal than we would
be prepared to give them, ad it is un
fortunate in some respects they were dis-
appointed. They thought they were re-
turning a member to support a strong
Government ' instead of which they re-
tuned a weak member to a weak and
discredited Oposition. I am pleased with
that portion of the Governor's Speech
which states that an amendment to the
Agricultural Bank Act is on the stocks.
In mingling to a grat extent with the
farmers in the easteriv districts which
are effected so much to-day, I have real-
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ised that one of the first steps the Gov-
eriuuent should take is to liberalise the
functions of the Agricultural Bank and
take away some of the shackles which ap-
pear to tie down the trustees of the bank
in making advances. In the South-West
where the settlers are taking the heart-
breaking task of carving out a hiomec for
themselves, they have been refused ad-
vances by the Agricultural Bank trus-
tees, mainly, I think, because a slight
prejudice exists against advancing money
iii that part of the State. I hope they
will overcome this in the future, and I
trust the batik will be the means of giv-
ing the necessary relief to a large number
of settlers urgently in need of relief at
the present time. We arc told by some
members of the Opposition, and by some
members of another place, that the very
fact of proclaiming that a dry season
exists has a bad effect, and that it should
not hamve been proclaimed. But -we must
recog-nise that the past policy has been
to send selectors out beyond the safe
rainfall belt. People have not been
guided by the experience of South Aus-
tralia, where in the early days settlers
rushed out beyond Goyder's line of rain-
fall with unfort unate results. We have
in this State . to some extent, the same
thing taking place; and while the late
Minister for Lands was prepared to settle
people 30 or 40* miles away from a rail-
way in the Mount Marshall district, he
was not prepared to look with a favouir-
able eye on some -parts of the South-West
which he never ceases to praise. T
brought under the notice of the late
Minister that when inspectors -were re-
porting on estates for repurchase, they
should consider the Pallingup estate at
Broomehill, an estate of 22,000 acres,
that was offered for 12s. 6id. an acre
originally and for £2 an acre 12 months
ago. It was recommended by the ad-
visory board, but the Minister for some
reason or other failed to give a stimulus
to that district and failed to acquire that
this property at £E2 an acre within a safe
rainfall, that would have been the means
of placing several selectors on the land,
and let a private man step in and secure
it at £4 an acre and turn it to account.

I trust, in future, that if any opportun-
ity comes along for the Government to
repurchase estates they will do it in dis-
tricts where there is a sufficient rainfall.
It is difficult for a man to succeed in the
heavy rainfall belt in the South-West,
but I be-lieve that by a system suich as
was placed before Mfinisters recently, a
sYstem of sound irrigation, a great dleal
of relief Would be brought about when
the season proves dry in the eastern
districts. Provision should bc made to
conserve the wvater now allowed to run
to waste in the winter, to provide for irri-
gation and the development of the dairy-
iug industry to a greater extent than has
been done in the past. I am pleased the
Government propose to do something in the
direction oif amending the Workers Com-
pensation Act. We pleaded during the
last three years that the late Government
should amend that Act to give greater
consideration and protection to the men
eng-aged in different industries. The rock
on which both parties split in the last
Parliameint was when we tried to give the
Minister power to bring in by proclama-
tion certain diseases to secure compen-
sation for miners. If we do no more
this session than to amend the Act so
that workers who receive injuries can re-
ceive compensation from the day they re-
ceive the injury, we will at least give be-
lated assistance to unfortunate workers.
All people now recognise the benefits of
workers' compensation, and the justice
of it. It has been laid down for a con-
siderable time that every industry should
look after its maimed and injured.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: As an executive
officer of the second largest organisation
in the State, I am absolutely astounded
at the alarming frequency of accidents
in our different big industries. Some steps
are absolutely necessary to amend the
Workers' Compenisation Act, so that
there -will be somne consideration given
in place of the human toll that has been
going- on year by year. We have in
the timber industry accidents occurring
day by day, and -week by week, and
very little consideration is paid to it. I
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-think that when powerful companies can
pay 10 per cent., they should be called
upon by the Government to pay a little
more consideration to the 'women and
children bereft of their bread winners,
who have met their deaths 'while carrying
on that particular industry. There
-should be more inspection and registration
of accidents occurring. I trust the Gov-
erment Will do something in this diree-
tion. It has been suggested in connection
-with this industry in the South-West 1
know muost about that a tax should be
levied to build up a fund that could he
utilised to give relief to the dependents
of those who meet death or injury in fol-
lowing their occupation, but 1. helieve the
best way to overcome thie difficulty -would
be to amnend the Workers' Compensation
Act and( include all classes of employees,
mak1ing the industry pay for the victims
it brings about year after year. 'Unless
some other steps are taken I p)ropose,
during this session if possible, to intro-
duce a short measure corn pelting private
companies to carry freight and passengers
on their private lines at Government rates.
Large areas of Western Australia have
been given a-way to private companies
to exploit, and they enjoy practically -a
principality. The Government are power-
less uinder the present laws to regulate
how the traffic should be carried on over
these companies' lines, or even to say that
any .freight should be caryried at all. I
trust some action will he taken, and pos-
sibly it may not be necessary to introduce
such a Bill. With regard to the policy
of establishing homes for the people, 1
am pleased at the promised introduction
of a maeasure with this object. Six years
ago I was a delegate at the conference of
the first miners' conference of the Feder-
ated Miners' Union, at which 6,000 or
9,000 men were represented. I brought
forward a motion for the establishment
of workers' homes and it was carried;
and since then I have returned to the
question once or trwice. I believe there
is no country on God's earth offers better
opportunities than Western Australia for
carrying out a scheme of this character,
because here we have land comparatively
cheap, and also a timber industry within

a few miles of the metropolis, and State-
owned railways to carry the timber. I
believe we can carry it out in this country
witb a far greater degree of success than
would he possible in any other country,
and I. trust our jarrali limber will he
utilised in the construction of these build-
ings. I trust also that the present Gov-
ernment will pay more attention to this
indnstr;- than past. Coverninents. I ned
not enlarge to-night on thie necessity for
going in for a more vigorous and up-to-
dlate policy in connection with forestry or
refforesiation. I have pleaded in this
Chamber for hourts at a time, not for re-
planting timber, which I do not think
is necessary. but for the proper policing
of the tim ber we have. I pleaded with
the late Minister for Lands to so classify
our- timber areas as to protect the State
in the future. I shall be able to quote
figures to prove that the State itself,
which should be the most powerful corn--
biniarion, needs protecting at the presenit
timec. I hope the Government will bring
uinder the notice of the Federal authori-
ties the necessity for advertising our tini-
hers. At the Royal Show I saw an exhi-
bit by Mr. Malr-aison, which not only re-
flected credit oii the man that was res-
ponsible for turning it out, but also on
the State for having such a magnificent
asset in the share of the mines of wealth
on the fringe of our south-westernl sea-
board. I have noticed splendid exhibits
in Robertson and Moffat's of work of
local production, and I trust the Minister
for Lands, who is enthusiastic in this
direction, will be able to spare a little
time-though I have sympathy for him
in the great amount of Nwork placed on
his sho-ulders that I fear will overwhelm
him-to reorganise the Forestry Pep art-
ment and put the industry on a better
footing. Though not the most important
industry in the State, yet it is practically
responsible for the whole of the prosperity
in the South-West. The Government re-
quxire 400,000 sleepers each year and the
Trans-Australian railway, shortly to be
started, will absorb a considerable quan-
tity. We have areas of jarrah forests
where matired timber is awaiting the
fell'ers. We have a declaration from the
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late M1inister for Lands that he has re-
served three-quarters of a million acres,
though when I have pinned him down he
has never been able to tell me -where this
area exists, or what quantity of market-
able timber it is likely to produce. As a
matter of fact we have to go on imaginary
lines drawn across the State, and to trust
to officers, who have never been over the
locality, as to the figures of what timber
we may make use of. We have practically
given away the balk of our timber lands
to piivate companies, who have exploited
the industry and built uip agencies in
different parts of the world, and worked
up an export trade whicht runs into mil-
lions. These companies- to-day, owing to
the buoyancy of trade and the multipli-
city of orders, are not prelpared to tender
for State supplies. 'WTe have two rau-
ways in the course of constiruction that are
hung tip for want of sleepers. We have
offers to supply sleepers forward at three-
pence per stick advance; and when I
quote the advances that have been made
during the past few years, it wilt perhaps
establish my claim better thtan anything
else. In 1908 for the standard sleeper
required for railway construction, the
price was is. id.; in 190.9 it was Is. 2 /2d.;
to-day, in 1911. for the Southern Cross-
fllinch railway, it has reached 2s. Id.,
an advance in that short space of time
of £1 4s. 6119. per load. I would not
object to that advance being brought
about it I knew that the mnen producing
the wealth were getting one fraction of
it; but they are not. That £1I 4s. 61/?5d. is
going into the pockets of private indi-
viduals, owing to the fact that lprivate
companiies, having orders for as much as
they can suipply. are holding a. pistol at
the head of the Mlinister for Works, and
demanding their orwn prices. I shalt en-
deavour by this increase to prove that the
State shouldt protect itself even at this
late hour. It should have protected it-
self years ago. The price for hewn
sleepers is Is. 5'/,_d. off the State's own
land, when t-wo years ago it was is. 3 /d.
That mieanis an increase of 5s. 2d. per
load. The price for sawn sleepers is 2s. 2d.,
it was Is. 7d. to 2s. 2d. eighteen
monthis a~zo, or uip to 18s. Id. per

load increase, and not one farthing-
is going into the pockets of the men
who produce them. It is time the Gov-
eirnment adopted a different attitude,
so as to he free from the exactions of
these companies who have no considera-
tion for their employees in the matter of
increased prices . but who are demanding
these increases from the Government be-
cause they have got the Government in a:
fix. I pleaded three years ago for the erec-
tion of a State saw mill, but Sir Newton
Moore ridiculed the idea, and it received
scant supp~ort from the other side of thie
House. The contractors, ho-wever,. put the
screw on by raising the price of sleepers
4d. a stick for the Port Hedland-MNarble
Bar railway. and it -was onl y then that the,
position was realised, and it wvas recog-.
nised that after all there was somne merit
in a, State saw mill. One eventually was es-
tablished 16 months ago, but we find now
that the mill u-as bungled by the engineers
who had no knowledge of building saw-
mills. It -was qnite an obsolete affair, it
was just thrown together, and the manage-
ment was not given any opportunity of
showing what could be done, yet in 26
months' time they turnied out 5,000 loads
of timber at an average rate of Z1 12s. a
load and showed a profit for that period.
of £3,000. The State mill at D'wellingnp
has in the past three months shown a pro-
fi t of £884, a nd t he wages wiiich h ave been
paid to the men engaged there show the
State to be a model employer; they have
gone over the m~inim-um to the extent in
some cases of 2s. a day; they have
good mnen and they pay them wvell,
and I hope that the position will
continue. That shows the success of
State enterprise, and if such enter-
prise brings those results I say the
more pnblic servantts we have the better.
At the present timne the demiand for
sleepers is so great from two departments,
the railways and works, that this Gov-
ernment are building another saw-mill.
It is within five miles of the existing
mill and will have a capacity of 70 loads
a day; even then it will be onl~y suiffi-
cient for the requirements of the Railway
Department and Existing Lines, and I am
going to plead with the Minister for Rail-
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ways to build another mill near the karri
country below Bridgetown. If -we are to
have a fair deal so far as the State de-
partments are concerned, it will be only
by erecting Slate mills and by paying good
wages and attrwcting the best workmen.
It is an intolerable position for the State
to have to give away all those magnificent
arenas at a peppercorn rental. It is in-
tolerable that sutch fine areas should be
given to those comipaniesi to enable them
to build up a huge export trade. show that
they are prospering, and then hold the
pistol over the heads of the Works De-
7Jartluent and demand increased prices. I
am going- to give thle Government every
assistance I possibly can,' and I hope that
some action will be taken so (hat the work-
ers may' reap direct benefit from any in-
crease which may follow. It would not
be so band if these companies were ontly
cuttinge from the concession they got from
the Governments in times gone by. but
they have becri operating onl every acre
of Crown kind and reserving their own
concessions for future time. We could
to-morrow issue an order that no more
cutting shouild be carried onl onl Crown
lands, and this would have the effect of
driving them back to their own holdings,
and I believe by doing that we may be
able to get men to work for the Govern-
ment to produce outr own requirements,
and thus enable us to have a reserve stock
for the Transcontinental railway. If the
Forestry Department were organised on
proper lines, and if we had a better sys-
tem operating, it would prevent matters
going- through half a dozen channels, as
is the case in the Lands Department, be-
fore being dealt with and the position
woulid he much better. There has been no
confidence shown in the staff of the For-
estry Department, and I trust that at the
earliest opportunity it will be put on a
proper basis and that we will be able to
instruct the conservator, knowing that that
conservator will have a knowledge of the
country and the Crown lands that can be
operated on, and by this means orders
could he placed with the conservator by
the departments. This officer would
also be the means of savring a suffi-
,cient sum of money, which could

he laid aside in order to bring hack
to a reproductive state all the cut-out
areas. I could speak for hours on this
questain but I do not think it is right to
inflict too much of the subject upon hon.
members at this early stage of the ses-
sion. Witl1 regard to the question of State
enterprise, I trust the Government will
immediately consider the erection of a
third State mill in. as I have stated, the
karri district, and by that rnaaw;, althoughb
we may be increaising the number of pub-
lie servants, we wvill be able to show bet-
ter results, and we would riot be placing
ourselves in the humniliating position of
having to how thle k-nec to the comipanies
who have iii the past obtained concessions
and have clone as they pleased withottu
interference. I trust that tire Mlinister for
Lands, when he lies at little time, will look
into this maitter-I do not think lie will
hare munchl time, because I consider it is
too much to place on the shoulders of one
man the adiniistration of the Lands, the
Forestry, and the Agricultural Depart-
nments, and it has been pointed out time
arid again that thre Lands Department has
50,000 clients, and if the Alinister for
Lands is going to give Iris personal at-
tention to almost every matter I am afraid
he is likely to wreck his health if hie at-
temp~ts too mucel-I repeat if lie has a
little time, I hope lie will re-organise the
Forestry Department in tile mnanner I have
suggested arid go in for planting other
woods from which good wvill result. I1
would also urge on the Minister for Lands
to obtain a report on thle 170,000 acres; of
alleged pine forests ill the Kimberley dis-
trict. We have obtained no information
about that fuirther than that this belt of
timber is supposed to exist in the Kim-
berleys. This area was granted to three
companies some little time hack, and I
would like to know what progress, if any,
has been) made by the companies in ex-
ploiting the timber, 'what sort of timber
it is, and what protection the State has
brought about for itself in regard to the
future of this part of- the State.

The Minister for Lands: I can tell you
that right off. The concessions are on our
hands.

Mr. O'LOGHLIEN: The late Minister
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got them off his bands pretty quickly.
There is an. element of doubt as to -what
there really is in that part of the coun-
try. The member for Kimberley comes
from that part of the State, but I sup-
pose it woalrl be difficult for even him to
kn ow what the country is like.

Mr. Male: I have never seen that part
of the State.

.Ur. O'LOGHLEN: The only reliable
evidence we have is that of Inspector
Halle, who has reported that the timber is
equal to that of Queensland and imper-
vions to white ants, but we have never
obtained any further information and we
cannot get it from the Forestry Depart-
ment. while it remains in its present
cramped mid shackled condition, It is a
good] polic 'y for the Government to go in
for the planting of pine forests in various
parts of thle State. In thle Albany dis-
tict we have ant immense area of country
suitahle for the growing of pines, and
we should turn our attention to this very
imporant matter, and try and produce
forests where the least expense will be
incurred,

Mr, Price: There are 2,000 acres re-
served there.

'Ar, O'LOGHLEN: We should have
more. It has been demonstrated in other
couhel-Is that pine growing is a profitable
venture. This can only be done by State
enterprise;. no private individual can wait
for thle trees to come to maturity. I was
in South Australia a little while ago and
I watched the State saw-mill there work-
ing on one order, turning out for local
orchardists 20,000 fruit cases made from
piine trees. The pine forests in South
Australia are, onl the evidence of the local
conservator, earning a profit of £200 an
acre. They were plan ted a good many
years after I was born, but they come to
maturity very much earlier than the pine
forests do in 0-erianY. If our State went
in for this system of planting pine forests
they would reap) a big reward and make
Provision for posterity's interests, If we
do not do something in the near future
to lprotect our forests, which we are de-
nuding ver ,y rapidly, it follows, as night
follows dlay. that in a few years' time
our exports will dwindle away, and the

experience of America will be forced upon
us. 'We should remember the ad-vice of
Mlessrs. Jefford, Thnchot, and Belloc and
other foresters, who have put it on record
in America that in 16 years, unless some
provision is made, the timber famine will
be so disastrous that it will blight every
home in the land. AMl other countries tell
us the same tale, and history shows us
that other nations, who neglected to pro-
vide for their future timber supplies,
suffered to a great extent. I trust in
Western Australia, before it is too late,
this democratic Government will, at least,
make some provision for the future, and
see that we are riot placed in the same
unfortunate position as other States of
Australia, which have now to resort to the
use of steel sleepers. An other matter
which might engage the attention of the
Government in thle future is the question
of reducing the cost of living. I am not
going over the same ground as other mem-
bers, namely, the price of mneat and other
commodities, hut I believe by the system
of workmen's homes the Government will
be able to reduce the rents, which will be
a big fictor. It is no use giving a man
an increase in) wages of s. if the land-
lord is going around onl Monday to collet
3s. 6d. and the butcher takes the rest on
Tuesday. Rents have gone up to an
enormous extent in Perth, and I believe
the Governmnt should go further than
this proposal of building workmen's
homes, and that is to establish a State
brick yard. In 1905 bricks averaged
from 30s. to 38s. a thousand at the kin;
in 1906 they averaged from 35s. to 40s.;
in 1910 they averaged from 40s, to 45s.,
and in 1911 from 45s. to 52s. Gd.; the
other class of picked and moulded bricks
average up to 85z-. a thousand at the
pr'Ceent tiue. Mr. McGowan, the Premier
of New South Wales, when faced with a
sinilar position acquired brick works;
where the plant was obsolete and only
primitive mnethods were employed. At
this place they were turning out bricks at
a cost of 25s. a thousand, and Mr. Me-
Gowan in a f ew weeks hopes to be able to
make them at 19s, 4d. a thousand, If they
can do that in New South Wales I think it
is a little bit over the odds for holders and
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people acquiring their own homes in this
State to be called upon to pay 52s. 66. I
trust some sort of action will be taken.
People have been going into the question,
and oil investigation they sece that we
could as a State acquire a. plant, pay .5
per cent, interest and 5 per cent. deprecia-
tion, and turn out bricks at 30s. a thou-
sand. The cost of building has increased
far beyond its proper proportions, and I
trust the Government will take some steps
towards reducing it. Timber took an in-
crease last Friday, when all the timber
merchants notified the contractors that
they were going to force the price up.
What is the reason for thatq

Mr. Heitmanu: They tell us suich things
come from the law of supply and demand.

Mr. O'LOGWILEN: The price has gone
up to nearly every individual in the State
requiring timber, and I trust the Govern-
ment will look into this matter also, and
so earn the lasting gratitude, not only of
the worker trying to acquire his own
home, but of the great bulk of the people
in the State 'who are opposed to those
others who think we have reached the
stage when by "honourable understand-
ings" prices can be.forced up-

The Premier: They can foresee what is
coming, and want to get in while they can.

Mr. O'LOO-HLEN:- I hope their chance
will not last much longer. I do not think
it is necessary to appeal to the Govern-
mnent to bring about these requirements.
Like the rest of us, they have a knowledge
of the evils that exist,' and I believe they
will do their utmost to bring about a
change. I have here a lot of figures in
ceonnection with different departments,
and more particularly in respect to the
timber industry, but I am not going to
weary you with them to-night. I con-
gratulate the Government on the first step
they took, namely the raising of the mini-
-mum. rate of wage of the rail*ay em-
ployees. It has been said that this action
may bring about a lot of trouble, and it
has created a number of anomalies; but
it is easier for men of higher rank to get
an improvement of their minimum than
it is for the men receiving 7s. a day. I
believe that under ordinary conditions a
country that can show a good wages'

sheet is on the highroad to success. The
wrages' sheet is generally accepted as a
reliable barometer of a comu try's pros-
perity. I trust the Government will re-
ceive every assistance, not only from this
side hut from the opposite side of the
House also, in their efforts to improve the
conditions of those most in need of imn-
provement, and that they will not be
harassed by being asked to eon cede im-
possible demands. I recognise that the
men are entitled to increases, but I say
that under present circumstances, when
the State is faced with a season somewhat
below the average, people should be
patient, and those expecting big things of
the Government should recognise that no
Government can do more than the financial
position will admit of. I hope the Gov-
ernment will try and. improve the condi-
tion of the school teacher in the country
districts. It is the biggest scandal ever
known in the history of Wesitern Australia
that married men down iii my electorate,
and in other electorates, should be teach-
ing schools of 30 children strong at a
fraction over £2 a week. The present
Government should not condone that
policy. No matter who goes short in the
near future the teachers who are doing so
much should receive that recognition which
they deserve. For the past five years the
Minister for Education has gone along to
the annual conference of teachers and
told them year after year that they were
engaged in an undoubtedly noble work,
and that if they persevered in it they
would get their reward in the next world.
We want the thing improved, for we have
married men on a wage that is a disgrace
to the department to pay. I trust some-
thing will be done in this respect. I want
to say in conclusion that although thu
Labour party has been returned with an
enormous majority-

Air. Heitmann: People still have their
homes.

Mir. 0 'LOG HLEN : And I hope more
will have homes in the near future. What
I was about to say was that the tide in
our- favour is not yet ebbing but, rather,
is increasing in volume. The other day
'when an election was held for that Cham-
ber which some deseribe-I know they
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haxve no right to so describe it--as an old
men's home-I beg pardon, Mr. Speaker,
I shall say that when an election was held
for another place we found two Labour
men, up against powerful opponents, oU a
roll anything but satisfactory, returned
by large majorities. It is an indication
that the people require a change in our
institutions, and that some radical re-
form is necessary in that Chamber, which
is described as a check on hasty legisla-
tion, but it could he better described as
the death chamber of democratic hope,
and of all progressive legislation. No"' a
fe-w words in regard to a letter I have
just comne across. I claim that there is no
cause for ailarm at the advent of the
Labour Government, although some
people, it would seem, are trembling at
the threatened results. This letter was
written to a lady -who had a couple of
patches of sand to sell. N\o tax that
could be imagined was likely to affect
that land ; yet when this lady placed her
two blocks in the hands of a candidate
unsuccessfully running in the liberal in-
terests at the recent election, a Mr. Mit-
chell-not the member for Northam, but
a '-%;r. Wilford Mitcell-be wrote to this
effect-

Dear Madam, I am in receipt of
yours of 17th instant and must express
regret for mu'y apparent negligence in
not replying sooner, the delay having
been occasionied by the illness of my
ty-pist and cong-estion of work. It would
be impossible for me to put a fixed price
on your two lots, the position being
that if a pers-on requires a block he
generally ascertains what is on the
market and picks the cheapest. The
advent of the Labour Government into
power will not facilitate the satle, as
the land tax is going to be reimposed
without any exemption and, consequen-
tly, the unearned increment is all eaten
uip by the taxation, therefore specit-
lators are chary of buying except for
pillposes of utility.

No land tax would he likely to affect
thoze two blocks oen led at Welpool.

The land market is decidedly quieter
and 'I can hiold out no immnediate hope
of findinlg a1 bJuyer. Had you exprjllesse'

a wish to sell a few months ago I
could easily have disposed of the lot.
However, please let me know what you
.are prepared to take, and rest assured
I wvill do by best to carry out your
wishes.
MN-r. Heitmaun :You are not surprised

at his being beaten.
Mr. 0 'LOGITLEN :No, but I am sur-

prised that anyone should try to mislead
and scare the people like that. This
g~entlemian in the land agency business
replies to the effect that he is unable to
place the blocks, that speculators will
not buy them owing to the advent of this
Labour Government, and that it is im-
posible to get rid of a holding. Yet I
have been informed by Mr. McCallum,
secretary of the Trades Hall, who owns
a block of land at Subieco and has never
yet tried to sell it, that since the change
of Government he has received three
written applications f rom would-hie
buyers-. I think if Air. Wilford Mitchell
perseveres in thie strain in which he wrote
that letter sonc of the congestion in his
office will be relieved, and he will have a
little more time to inquire into the state
of the market than he then had. I desire
to conclude hy expressing the hope that
the Government will show an earnest de-
sire in the near fuLture to carry into effect
the policy they have brought down to the
House. It might have been a more com-
prehensive policy if we had contemplated
sitting a few weeks in the summer, hut
on past experience I do not think we
would be likely to get good results if we
kept members here until February or
March. Next session, however, it is to
be hoped thle Government will come
down with a far-reaching policy which
will be duly c-arried into effect, and as
a. result of which the part)! will be
spurred into greater efforts in the cause
of hnnianifx. efforts which will lead to
tile lasting, good of every taxpayer in the-
communlity

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly):. Although
Opposed to mlembers on] thle Government
side of the House I have to con-
gratulate voni, Sronhe 'ryhigh
and honourable position in which yon
have been placed, and I hope yotr
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-will fill that position in a manner
deserving of it. I have not much doubt
in that respect. I congratulate the Pre-
mlier on the great majority he obtained
-at the last election. I do not see very
-much difference in opinion at the present
time between members on the Government
-side and those on this side of thle House.
I have heard a good deal about the plat-
form of the Labour party, and I have
heard froma members of the Legislative
Council that they are a non-party House.
I am inclined to think also that this is a
non-party House at the present time.
Everyone hopes for the future prosperity
of Western Australia. I for one will eon-
gratulate the Premier and his party if the
prosperity of Western Australia is main-
tained and contin-nied, as I sincerely hope
it wvill be. I do not care whether a Gov-
ernment be branded Labour or Liberal as
long as the ship of State is kept merrily
moving along. This is of far more im-
portance to moe than anything1 like party
politics. The Government have been re-
turned with a large majority, but the
same thing applied to the Liberal Govern-
nient about six years ago, when the state
of parties was something like 36 to 14.
Still they did not maintain that position,
and I would like to point out to members
of thle Governiment that this is a very
difficult State to -administer, and that if
'Ministers do only one-ball of -what their
supporters are expecting of them, they
will have done well. I am rather afraid
they have very hard task masters. If
the Minister for Mines can do all that is
expected af him he is nothing less than
a wonder. As I have said, this is a very
difficult State to administer, owing to its
vast area and its great distances
fromn centres. We are one-third of the
continent of Australia, with only about
one-fifteenth of population. So it means
long distances, and great areas of unde-
veloped country. For that reason we have
a very difficult task to penform, and I for
one did think, honestly and sincerely, that
the Wilson Government did marvetlously
good work for Western Australia. I ap-
preciated their efforts and will continue
to do so, until I see that I have made a
mistake, and I think that day will be a
long while coming. Western Australia

has never been so prosperous, as far as
employment. is concerned. There arc no
unemployed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster): There are, I am sorry to say.

Mr. HARPER: Then I amn equally
sorry to hear it; at all events there are
none in the agricultural districts. I for
one have been waiting for labour for a
long time, and for wanit of it I have had

'to make arrangements with my neigh-
bours.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster): Send to the labour Bivreanl.

Mr. HARPER: I have tried the Labour
Bureau and could not get suitable men.

Mr, E. B. Johnston: What are you pre-
pared to pay them?

Mr. HARPER: I am paying the usual
rate of "'ages. I am paying one man
£C3 per week and I am paying another
mnan with his harvester l per day. That,
in my opinion, shows -the prosperity of
Western Australia. I hope that pros-
perity -will be maintained, and if it is
m4intalned I do not think that anyone
will hiave any reason to rumble. The
Government were returned by a very
large majority, and I -wonder for what
reason the late Government were thrust
out in such a fashion. I think it was
more than the vote oa the Labour party;
many liberals must have voted for the
Labour Government on that occasion.
But I want to say that the Government
have a desperate position to fill, and all
the Ministers will have my cordial sup-
port if they continue the prosperity of
the State. With regard to thie votes re-
corded in the last election, no one can
gainsay that it was a well-contested ele-
tion; about '75 per cent. of tile people re-
corded their votes throughout the State,
and 72 per cent, Of the elctors voted in
the Pingelly electorate, -Which -was a re-
cord. But a large number of people in
that district were disfranchised, particu-
larly the people out in the far eastern por-
tion of the constitulency, and there were
a nulmber of people on the boundaries of
thle Beverley and Pingelly electorates who
could diot reord thleir votes. Something
ought to be done to correct that slate of
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aff airs,' because the people should not be
disfranchised through no fault of their
Owl).

Mr. Price: It was the fault of your
Government.

0Mr. HARPER: I do not kunw about
that, but it is a rather difficult thing to
get thle votes in the right place. it is
difficult to deal with voters who are living
just onl the boundary of two electorates,
and I do not blame the past Government..-
I am very glad indeed that the Grovern-
ment have decided to reduce the Mini-
steiial salaries. I was against the in-
creased payment to members, and I am
sorry that the Government are not going
a bit further and proposing to reduce t he
salaries of members of thie Legislative
Council. I say that a reduction and re-
trenchmient in that direction would mueet
with the approval of the people of West-
ern Australia. I noticed in the paper this
morning that the Governmuent are accused
of not carrying out a plank of the fight-
ing platform.

The Minister for Mines: Who accused
themn?

M1r. HARPER: A writer in the West
Australian. I am glad that the Govern-
ment are not going in rfor carrying out
the fighting platform, and that they are
dealing 'with the matter with deliberation.

Mr. Heitniaun: What part of it do you
object to?

MIfr. HARPE R: The plank referring to
eight hours per day. It is impossible to
carry out farming and harvest wo-rk by
working eight hours a day-

The Minrister for Mines: That is on no
p] attlorin.

Mr. HARPER:- That is part of the
general platform of the party.

Mr. Heitrnann: Did you not tell the
farmers that they could not possibly vote
for labour because in the midst of har-
vesting the workers would be going out
onl strike?

Mr. HARPER: No, I did not. Every-
one knows tlhnt it is impossible' to farm
onl the eight hours system., Fanning al-
ready has to bear all the load that it car.
carry.-

The 'Minister for Mines: The eight
hours syslem is possible in New Zealand.

Mr. HARPER: New Zealand is dif-
ferent from Western Australia. The land
and climiate there are much better than
they are onl the averagle inl Western Aus-
tralia. At aij- rate, the present conditions
aire quite severe enough for the farm-ner.

M1%r. B. J. Stubbs: There are successful
farms in this State wvorked onl the eight
hours principle.

Mir. HARPER: I have not come in
contact with them or heard of rhein.

Mr. Green: Your objection has been
offered to eight hours in the case of every
industry.

Mr. HARPER: No, it is a very dif-
ferent thing to adopt anl eight hours day
onl a mine, or it) other laborious occu pa-
tions. T recognise that eight hours per
day is quite suttirvient; in fact, seven hours
is enough if one wvorks well in a mine.

21Mr. A. A. Wilson: It is only 61/ hours
in the north of England.

Mr. HARPER: That is because they
work continuously and have no lunch time
I suppose. I have worked six hours in a
mine, but that was because, we never stop-
ped owing to the great quantity of water.
1 repeat that the present hours on the
farmns are short enoughI. I am glad that
the Government are going onl with the
construction of railways in the ag-ricul-
tural area and I am pleased to see in the
Speech a reference to the Transcontinental
railway. In this regard 1 would like the
Government to consider tite advisability
of taking that line through Armadale and
Norseman and connecting it -with the pre-
Senl t-Surveyed route' about 250 miles east
of K~algoorlie.

The Minister for Mines: And inci-
dentally through Pingelly.

Air. HARPER : Well, if the Govern-
ment approved of that it would meet with
the approval of the p~eople of Westerit
Australia. The reason for the Suggested
alteration of route is that the present line
to Kalgiiorlie is doing very good work. It
will cost at the very least 11/ million
pounds to const ruct a line such as we haove
from Perth to Kalgoorlie, and to take that
nip and pitt down another in its 1)15ce
Would be a waste of mnoney. I ami in-
formed that thiere is- a very good route
through thie goldields Avater cateluneut.
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area, whereby a grade of one in SO could
be obtained instead of the one in 50 grade
which exists on the present railway to the
goldfields. By' this proposed new route
we would be opening tip good country
from So to 100 miles south of the eastern
line, and] this land would be a valuable
asset to the State. I hope this line wvill
commend itself to the Government and
people of Western Australia and to the
Commonwealth authorities.

Mr. Price: Where is that good cotta-
tryv?

Mr. HARPER: It is claimed Ihat there
is good agrion Itural land at Norsemnan,
and I am sure if it is good there it ought
to coni inute good westwarcl to the Great
Southern railway. At any rate, the land
mnust iniprove as we go south and the
rainfall increases. By running the line
fuilther south we would have a better
chance of getting more lain than by keep-
ilig to the present route. This State has
pased an enabling Bill, and we should
have two lilies by this proposed alteration
instead of one if the Transcontinental rail-
way were to replace the lpresent goldfields
line. I hope the Government will see their
way clear to continue the railway up the
Hotharn Valley and give railway facilities
to other parts of the State. There have
been pioneers in the Wandering district,
who have lived there for 50 years and
who have been very badly served in the
matter of railways.

Mr. Heitmnn: Some of them said that
t hey did not w~ant a rail way to butrn down
their crops.

Mr. HARPER: That may be so. but
if they did that the lhon, member must
excuse them for not knowing, better. If
I had heard them express that opinion I
would have given them my deepest sym-
pathy.

The Minister for Mines: Did not the
late Government Promise 12 months a ,o
to send the advisory board to Wandering
to report, and they have not done so?

Mr. HARPER: I think they have done
so. and I think that the board have re-
commended a railway in that direction.

The Minister for Nines: No, not To
Wandering..
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Mr. HARPER: But very near to it. I
should be pleased to see that railway built,
as wvell as the Yfiliminning-cuialineij
and also other lines in those areas. A great
deal has ben said about the cost of livi,
anid I would be glad to see something do:,e
to reduce it. Howvever, I very much doubt
if we Will bave any chance of reducing
the cost Of living very much in this State.
We imported last year from the Eastern,
States £E3,500,000) worth of produce, ,nd
our exports are infinitesimally small. It
is trute that we are exporting a large quait-
lily Of -gold, but that is a different miler
from imiporting, products such as butter.
cheese, egg, and manufactured implements
of all descriptions. I wanit to point out
also that thle difference in wvages between
Victoria and 'Western Australia is exactly'
£E50 per annumn per employee; that is, th'e
average amnount of salaries and wages paid
to employes during 1908 shlows a differ.
eace of £C50 per annum per employee.

Hon. AV. C. Anrgwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That has hen altered a good de~al
since then. There is very little difference
now.

Mr. HARPER: Then all the better fr
Western Australia. I would like to see
the wages in Victoria as high as in Wcst-
era Australia, and then this State would
have a chance of competing in these var-
ions industries.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Not unless we wiped out -some of
the rngs in Western Australia.

Mr. HARPER : I do not know that
there are any more rings in Western A~us-
tralia than there are in the Eastern States.
Butl I want to wake it clear that we are
Paying in wages per annum £50 per hed
more than they are in Victoria. Not lonx
ago tenders were invited' for certain,
printing work, and thre tender in Victoria
was £50 and in Western Australia £90,
with the result that filie printing went to
the Eastern, States. That is why we are
so harshly treated in 'Western -Aust ralia'According, Id the imports this Slate must
employ some 50,000 p~eople in the East-
ern, Stales. That is where we suffered, so
muich by joinling Federation arid by, fihe
wages in the Eastern: States being so mutch
lower than those we pay here. It is ti~t a
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whir]) makes it so difficult for the Govern-
ment of Western Australia to control the
affairs of State successfully, and I only
hope Mlit the Governmlent can do haUYf as
much -as the members on that side expect
of them. If they do all that I do not
think they will have done very wrong. f
do not think a reduction can take place in
the cost of livinz.- There is not likely
to be any reduction in the cost of mecat
for a year or two owing to the drought c-x-
isting in thle North and North-West, aru
I do not think, owing to the scarcity o
products and necessaries of tife, the cost
of living cani be brought down in any way.

Mr. Green : The member for Kimberley
lies told us there are more cattle in Kim-
bricy titan can be used.

Mr. HARPER: There is a great sari-
fice in weight in bringing down cattle, and
they are reducd something like lewt. on
the trip; andi as it costs about £3 a head
to bring them down, it does not give nne)
for growing the cattle. I have heard many
olptimislic remarks from mnembers an both
sides of the House with reference to the
mining industry. I only hope they will be
realised in thle future. I ag-ree wvith the
member for Murchison that minling is not
so flourishing as some would like. I wouild
like to know how this resuscitation of the
mnn g industry or increased prosperity
is to be brought about.

The Minister for M-ines: Who promised
it ?

Mr. HARPER : I am not saying the
M~inister for Mines had promised it, but
there ivere certainly a great many on both
sides of thle House optimistic in regard
to the muting industry, and I would like
to know how they can bring this
prosp~erity about. No doubt there have
been mines mismanaged as miembers bare
said, but who is to know whether they have
been mnismanaged or notV I have heard a
great deal about mines being closed down,
but I do not know of any mine that has
been closed down that is a payable pro-
position. It would be the lest thing -a
company or anyone concerned in mining
would do to close down a miae making a
profit. Even if it is not making a profit,
if it only makes ends meet, the mine is

kept going in the hope that some day
there will be a newy development. It is
difficult to say whether the public batteries
have been all that was desired. I thought
they were o ing to play a v-cry important
part in miining- in Western Australia, anti
they have to some extent, but there is this
about it, that it has nearly always tol-
lowed thiat thle owners have not done much
development ahead and that, when the ore
was, taken out and there was nothing hat
dead ends to look forward to, there was
little for anyone to start on. There must
be some inducement for people to take
Lip Miining. It is a very risky gamne and
1 do not know how this great question is
to be remedied.

Mr-. Heitmann: Booms like the Bull-
finch will n~ot do any good.

Alr. HARPER: I agree wvith the hon.
member. We all regret thle Bullfinch
boom. .I voted for- the Bullfinch railway.
I could niot understand that so many large
flotations of comipanies could take place
anid the result be so different. I hope the
mine will turnl ant well so as to warrant
thle railway. Again thle people were so
anxious to biny blocks of town land at
such hligh prices it made others think that .
people who wvere buying the land knew
what they wvere doing and that they were
not putting- money into a wild scheme. I
do not know what amendments are to be
nit-de to the Arbitration Act, but I anm still
in favour of thle wages boards system as
in existence in \Tietoria, because the
people connected with a w'ages board
would be more practical, would under-
stand local requirements better than a
Supreme Court Judge or any one advocate
in a larg-e country like Western Australia.

lfr. Heitmaun: It sometimes takes
twelve months in Vittoria to apply for a
hoard.

M r. HARPER: If the hon. member
had a local board in Cue, surely it would
be sufficient. It could be easily arranged
for five or six practical men to sit on ech
side. That would be a far better way to
settle disputes than to have the decision
of a Supreme Court Judge who lives five
or Sfix hundred miles away from the spot.

Mr-. B. J. Stubbs: Under the wages-
board system there is an independent
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chairman who knows nothing about the
industry.

Mi'. HARPER: I understand the two
sides select a chairman and hie can he got
in the district. I should think that would
be a more practical way of dealing with
a difficult problem.

Mr. Heitman: What is wrong with the
Arbitration Act!9

Mr. HARPER: Very often awards are
given and little notice is taken of them.

MLL., Heil mann: When!9
'Mr. SPAK rQder!I
Alr- H-ARPER: There are plenty of

ecases where they do not comply with the
condiliotis of the award.

Mr. Underwood: Would you state one
ease 9

Air. HARPEU;i I know of several ' , ht
1 (10 not remember them ait the present
I inie. I amn pleased that the powers of
the Agricultuat Banik are to he enla-rged.
The hank has done great work in the de-
velopinient of the land in Western Aus-
I ralia, hut it has not done all the develop-
mieid. I gather from information I have
had from the Associated Banks, insurance
companies and private concerns, that
there is something like four or five
millions of money in the agricultural areas
fromn these institutions.

Mir. Underwood: Do they get any in-
terest on it I

Mrh. HARPER: Of coarse; and the
Agricultural )3ank gets interest. I know
several cases where people have left the
Agricultural Rank and gone to the asso-
ciated banks rather than stick to the for-
mer.

Mr. Heitmarn : Rather than put uip
with the humbug of the past administra-
tioni.

Mr. HARPER : I hope if there is any
hiumbugy it can be remedied. No doubt
people gain by experience. I hope to see
iuprovements in. this direction. A gr~eat
deal has been said about immigration.
No doubt a large number of immigrants
who come out here are not suited to the
conditions, but people have to be patient
with them, and they themselves will have
to be somewhat patient, but in time they
will become good citizens. It is useless;
for the people of Australia and more par-

tienlarly Wes tern Australia to go in for
a great scheme of defence if wre have not
the population.

Hon. W. C. Ang-Win (Honorary Minis-
ter) : What good is population unless we
can feed them9

Mdr. HARPER -.I think we have plenty
of resources in Western Australia to feed
a large population.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :There are hundreds of men in
Perth out of work.

Mr. HARPER:- It all depends upon
how they apply themselves and tackle
what is to be done. There is plenty to
do and with remuneration and prospects
for the future. I have travelled a great
deal, and I think the prospects for the
imimigr-ants here arc certainly equal to
those in any other part of the world. It
is impossible to go in for a great scheme
of defence without population. Mr.
Chamberlain has said, "Get population
and all other things will be added to
yo"." T quite agree with Mr. Chaimtber-
lain;- we xsvant more population in West-
ern Australia. I will not detain the House
muich longer, but I would like to reply to
the wild vituperations of the member for
Forrest who was disappointed because lie
xvas not successful in getting his man re-
turned. Eveiryone is not so fortunate as
the lion, member in being uinopposed. He
was at liberty to roam the country and
vilify anyone far and wide.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You never heard me
Vilify ainyone.

Mir. HARPER: No; I did not, but I
heard it said-

Mr. O'Loghlen: I did not go about the
country vilifying people. The hon. mem-
ber should prove it or withdraw.

Mr. HARPER: I will withdraw. But
certainly the bon. member did so to-night
under the privileges of this House.

Mr. SPEAKER: No member can vilify
anyone under the privileges of this House,
The hon. memiber must withdraw that as
it is a reflection on the Chair.

Mr. HARPER: I do not wish to cast a
reflection on the Chair so I withdrawv.
I do not want to be drawn into shy-
ing anything about my opponents. The
hon. member, of course, stands in a more
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favoured position because lie has a pocket
borough in Forrest; everyone is not privi-
leged to the same extent. I will not say
anything further in that direction, I will
treat dhe matter with the contempt it
deserves. I have ag-ain to coul-ratulate
the Government on tbwir great victory, I
believe they are sincere and I hope they
will keel) a firm check on thle fin-ances of
the State, and thait they will not tax those
who have anything out of existence. The
Government wilt not have a great deal of
revenue to handle and for that reason I
would suggest that they should be very
economical with what will be at their dis-
posal, and(, being sincere in their wvork,
as I believe they are, I trust they will be
able to entry his country throughi to a
successful issue.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

House adjourned at 10.44 p.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TIMBER LANDS.
Mr. A. A. WILSON (for Mr. O'Logh-

lea) asked the Minister for Lands :-l,
What is the approximate area of timber
lands still in the possession. of the Crown,
apart from concessions and permits?1 2,

What is the approximate area of Crown
lands now being operated on by different

con)panlies
The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-

F-lied :-l, Tile area of jarrab and karri
country within the State wvas estimated. by
tile late Ednie Brown at approximately
9.200,000) acres; the area hel tinder con-
cessions, timber leases, and sawmilling
yermits onl the 30Thi June last wast 1;,304,-
9S2 acres, leaving an approximate area
of 7,S 96.718 acres still in the possession
of the Crown. 2, The information is not
at present available, but will be-obtained.

QUESTION - LIQUOR TRADE,
HAWKING AMONGST CAMPS.

Mr. A. A. WILSONX (for "Mr. O'Logb-
Jeit) asked the Premier:-I, Is he aware
that large quantities of liquor are being
hawked amiongst the tiniber camps of thre
Soltb-Wcct ? 2, Will lie take steps to getI
a better control of such trade?

The MI'NISTER FOfl LANDS (for
the Premier) repilied :-1, 'No, except by
publicans who send liquor to the mills
under orders from the mill hands. 2,
Under above conditions there is rio law
to prevent such action.

QUESTION-POICE FORCE
TIR EMENTS.

RE-

1Mr, DWYER asked the Premier :-1,
Is ibere any age fixedi for the retirement
of members and officers of the Police
Force? 2. If not, is it the intention of
the Governmnent to fix same by regulation
in accoidance with the request of the re-
cent deputation to t-he Colonial .'weretary.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Premier) replied :-1, No. 2, The ques-
thon is now receiving the consideration of
the Government.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Mfi-nister for Lands: 1, By-laws
of the teederville -Municipality. 2, By-
laws of thle Victoria Park Local Board of
Health.
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